
"OR SALE
room Brick Cottage on the 

1er of St. Paul’s Ave. and 
irence St., with complete 
l and electric lights; immed-

possession.
j Story and a half Red Brick 
Colborne St-, with hot water 
;ing system, three piece bath 
electric lights; lot 41 x 97, 

lcdiatc possession. This is a 
’ fine property, 
id Vacaant Lot on Terrace 

St-, cheap.

P. PITCHER & SON
43 Market Street.

1 Estate and AuctioneeS 
1er of Marriage License».
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Being Rapidly Cleared of Germans
Smashing Victory by United Armies of the Allies
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F TWO LÔCÀL 
MEN KILLED 

IN ACTION
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Pte. Harold Young and Sap
per Leroy Poole. Give 

Lives

OTHER CASÜALITIES
AT ONP

News. From Hol
land Said Kaiser 
Had Abdicated
Nothing Doing

INFLUENZA SITUATION 
MORE HOPEFUL TO-DAY— -

.. Word was received yesterday after
noon by Mrs. B. VV. Young, .}
Colborne street,/that her eldest son, 
Pte. Harold Joseph Young, was killed 
In action on SIAitember 30th.^ Pte. 
Young went overseas with the first 
C.O.R. euotç. f p:n . Brantford last 
spring. He wgi a member of St. 
Basil’s Church.

SAPPER L. R. POOTiE.
Mrs. EHzab ;tS Poole. 9 Elgin 

street, was notified this morning that 
her son. Leroy ^enjamln Poole, died- 
on October 6th ;"ot wounds In the 
shoulder. He was a sapper in the 
engineering fora 

PTE. 1*. ME 
Pte. Percy Me 

ed missing since

Retirement on a Tremendous Scale Is Begun By Teutons ; 
French, British and Belgian Forces Remain in Close 
Pursuit, and Continue Their Advance Almost Unopposed.

The handling of the influenza sit- i a falling off in the mortality is hoped
nation,here was greatly facilitated for very soon. Fresh cases of aick-
by the action of the Oily Council last ness are numerous, nothing else
night In appointing a Medical Health could he expected, but others are
Officer pro tern and a board to con- recovering from the epidemic dally,
trol the emergency hospital. While H Is still impossible to form any-
tbere is little or no abatement in the Wf# like an accurate estimate of
spread of the epidemic, the civic thti number of cases, or even of the
authorities are now in much better number of families affected, since
condition to face the crisis. Mayor statistics are forwarded to no central
MacBride has sent forth widespread Sohit; ' *
appeals for nursing assistance, and The wfhiskey ordered by Mayor 

VpnfQf.virif from near and far alike, the uul- MacBride the fmst of the week has
/'Ik' » versai reply is, "No nuraete can in been stored in the old market house

report- apared >. Tho board ln charge of the building In the_Cdty Hall building,
» nrknnnr nf n°W emergency hospital is planning to and is being distributed to the drug-
a prisoner of wà^.-in Germany, ac- organize a ciasg of young ladies to lusts of the city for dispensation
V ra TRrildhZl «tL t9 Ufe- go tof Toronto and there tike the «Pon doctors’ orders. The druggists

Mwm„ veek's couitee in nursing which is «re still doing the business of their
mîver being conducted under the ansnlces lives from morning to night, many

M3 T?™riTRrrTS <nerscaa with the ot the provincial authorities. reporting more trade in a single day

flea*, tor in i reported missing, lived in Echo ?,ver seventy patients in the tostitu- Itoard Organtzes. .._^M
srs?«s ssueur ,he

.................... Tr iffTni—'—

London, Oct. 16.—The Of
ficial Press Bureau is officially 
informed that the reports pub
lished this afternoon to the ef
fect that Germany has capi
tulated have no foundation in 
tact. y

A despatch from Amsterdam

—
With the Allied Armies in 

Belgium, Oct. 17.—The Ger
mans have started a retreat on 
a tremendous scale from north
ern Belgium. French cavalry is > 
approaching Thiel t, an import
ant railway centre, seven mile» 
from the banks of the Ghent- 
Bruges Canal. The caaal itaetf 
is only ten miles from the bor
der of Holland. So fast le thé 
enemy retreating that the . gh

tiie battlefront, have lost touch 
cetifeiy with the enemy.

The British have established

. retreating rapidly. »
This undoubtedly is one of 

< the war’s greatest and most 
vit# victories, for the gaHant 
little Belgian army, ably assist
ed by crack French and British 

now has driven the de- 
of its

atef » wry upon isolated 
y machine gunners 
attempted to hold

of says:
#ken prisoner, said 
totally unable to un-

The Nieuwe Rotterdamsche 
Courant has withdrawn Its state
ment reporting the capitulation 
of Germany and the abdication 
of Emperor William.

This step -was taken, the 
newspaper says, because it was 
unable to obtain any confirma
tion of the report.
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war, according to information re- A number of fresh deaths have 
coived by Beuter's Limited. been reported since last night, but

advance until It had readied tlte 
banks of the . Lys, south of

Conrtraf., . as
The village of Heetjen was 

captured after severe fighting in 
which the Germans suffered tre
mendous losses.

The Belgians, advancing 
astride the Thonrout-Bruges 
and Thouroot-Ostend roads have 
defeated the Germans, who are

;groat mining and manufacture ing has
ing, districts of Tourcoing, Ron- ***1 ly from
bed* and Tournai, in a salient, which place
which is growing deeper every in allied hai
hour, and which the enemy can- has been from street to street

ope to hold. and house to house, and huge
e French cavalry which is numbers of the

crest of the allied ad- been killed. Some
has done marvellous have swept aroui

work. To-day it galloped for- order to cut the i
ward more than ten kilometres, rear and also, ase
frequently carrying out charges up the enemy trybi
with all the dash usually associ- in the city itself.

manage? àôyd sé'oretâ.ry. Mail t ers 
being taken hold of with great
It is intended to have a meeting \___
the hospital governors to-morrow 
afternoon.

That the "flu’" is not. In nearly so 
(Continued on page two)
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Belgium. The roade behind the Ger
mans are Uttered with all sorts of 
transport, and Allied airplanes are 
again playing havoc with the retreat
ing enemy.

Mud is Bad.
- The weather to-day was cloudy, 
but thus far no more rain has fatten. 
However, Flanders to mud from one 
end to the other, and this condition 
makes movement difficult for the 
Allied troops. The ooze and soft 
ground make It doubly difficult for 
the eneihy to move back Therefore, 
the Allied soldiers have put up with 
grtot hardships, for tlhéy realize that 
thefc have the enemy on the run In 
the most vital section of the West 
front and do not desire to let him 
have a chance to reassemble his tat
tered unfits.

Outside Courtrai the infantry has 
progressed about three miles and 
here have been compelled to fight 
their way forwanj, for the Germans 
had orders to hold on to the Isat, 
and they did to. Not many of those 
who had been stationed with ma
chine guns to try to hold up the ad
vance of the Allied troops managed 
to escape. Virtually all were killed 
or wounded or ans prisoners.

Escape Gap Narrows.
At the Thlelt positions the enomÿ 

Iry has begun to> come into a 
try where the ground and roads 

i harder, allowing them to opera- 
^ more freely. From here the 
Hand border 1 
les. ft is thr 
i Germans thr 
Itian coast sy 

they wish to save 
ing, of course, tht

The Germane had placed machine dering freely. Many more civilians 
guns In the windows of houses and have been rescued from the towns 
cellars and fired murderous streams, and districts, captured, and lititle pro
of bullets into the advancing Bel- cessions of these are straggling rear- 
gians, but were unable to stop them, ward out of range of the guns and 
The Belgians fought with a dogged out of the way of the fighting troops, 
determination such as only troops Stories are beginning to come back 
fighting to ragàin their outraged how liberated Belgian women have 
country could display. Nothing.could seen their sons, brothers or husbands 
stop them. going forward into battle.

The British, following up the re- Quite a number of civilians also 
treating German ç and overcoming have been rescued from Roulers and 
the rearguards, are reported as H® environs, the Germans having left 
reaching Queanoy and as havingycap- 1° such a hurry that they had not 
tured Linselles, along the Lys. The tlme t0 evacuate the civilians who 
Belgians at the time this despatch wanted to stay and take a chance of 
was filed were reported to be past being liberated. To-day those men, 
Keyem and have reached positions women and children are again walk- 
on the other side of Cachten and ,n£ on the free soil of France.
Ardoye. both of which they cap- The Hermans appear to he mak- 
tured. Northeast of Courtrai, Bavi- ing strenuous efforts to save their 
chove was stormed and taken and munitions anfl equipment -and their 
the Belgians were still going. material, the accumulation of four

Einsetles position Is most from -the coast district* f
valuable, for the place being north
west of the Allied troops
are gradually outflanking the entire 
Lille sa lient, from which there are 
further signs that the enecÿ M with
drawing; 
troops In
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“What guarantees 
Wilson offer that

As a matter of fact, his 
this salient are in an ex

tremely precarious position. They 
must get out rapidly or face disas
trous consequences.

Many More Prisoners.
A thousand more , prisoners and 

many more cannon have been cap
tured. Thé Germans at many places, 
especially in the northern part of 
the battle area, seem to be V

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, fict 

17|—A shallow 
depression now 
ebvera Wiscon
sin, while pres
sure is highest 

Manitoba. 
A.-1 have" 

oéeurred locally 
in Manitoba and 
over Lake Su
perior.
where in Canada 
fâlr weather has 
prevailed. 

Forecasts.
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Haig’s Forces Have Entered 
Courtai in Advance in 

Belgium

20 VILLAGES TAKEN

..ti ■■kim mtist. go It

TOI
entally, every yard of Advance 
narrows the enemy’s escape

,. it, would seem that if the 
* out long em M

-
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°n* -a”oUhmorjBy Courier Leased Wire

attack on the Bohain-Le Gateau 
front, along the SeUe river south
west of Cambrai. Satisfactory pro
gress was reported by the British 
commander dm, hi» official statement.

The Germans have been counter- 
attacking to the north ot here, a 
In a strong local thrust at Haiissy, 
the region south of

. ".1ft mSlhovSers ■L *
*"•". V,

Si
ia

03 1Else-

:
ige t“Zimmie

—------ ---------------- :------ "aloBCiennes, 
pressed the British back in the 
western edge of the village. j ’ 

British forces entered Courtrai 
during yesterday’s fighting, aocord-

m —— Lower Lakes
3 23646124356 and Georgian 
Bay—Moderate to fresh east ito south 
winds; some scattered showers, but 
mostly fair.

Friday—Fresh northwest to north 
winds; a few scattered showers a* 
first, but generally fair and cool.

T I _
rp

Vm■Ing to a statement Issued at the 
office to-4day. Over twenty vill 
were captured by the alUcti ftorei 

Belgium d nr tog the day.
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H. & B. RAILWAY
'ECTTVE SEPT. Oth, 1018. 

EAST BOUND, 
a.m., Daily except Sunday-— 

aamilton and intermediate 
Toronto, Buffalo and New

p.m., Daily except Sunday—— 
lamilton and intermediate 

Toronto, Buffalo, New York 
hiladelphia.

WEST BOUND.
1 a.m., Dally except Sunday— 
Hamilton and intermediate 

. for Waterford and inter
ne points, St. Thomas, Detroit,
o.

p.m., Daily except Sunday— 
Toronto, Buffalo, Hamilton 

termediate points for Water* 
ud intermediate points.
E. snd N. Railway

ISI1.fwtlire R«nsks Ug.
Kitchener 8.08. 10.#

SOUTH BOUND
Heepélêr »/o.mia3e «40, IS* Mtt 

, AM e.a.
Preston Jet 8# ■#, 16# 6 fil

!.. 11.80, u#, i#, (H, i#, 8# 
Glenmerrle 7.18, 7.88, 8 IK OffhKVAST ÎS
uajp/» is
tv»».,amyarsi,

mi »wuMt. Pleasant 8.61 8.8i
‘^b5h im

port Dover 8.46, 8#, 8.48,
». 1.12, 8.12, 8.12, 7.12. 127 ».m. 
Slmeoe 7.00, 8.12. 10.08, U-ll UM 
Waterford 718. 828, 10A8, 11# 

. *.81,Tl2, 7J2, 1.12 p.e.** A 6rA'?*A%M
Mt. Pleasant .—,

», 8.40, 6.08, 6.46, 7.46,
I Brantford 7.48. 8#
60, 8-68, i ll, 8 
Srentfer# WM 
98, 4.88, 8#, 8.08, 8.88, 1828 ft* 

Part. 8.18, 10.18, 11# ant, U* 
1, 8.02, 8.18, 8.18, 10# »

Glenmonie 8.81, 1021,
8L 4.81, 6.16, S M, 8.81, „ _
! Mala Street, Galt 8.48, 10.48 Uh L48, 2.48, 4.48. 1.11, 8.5, 8.4* U#

i Preetee 8.88, 11.88 *m Uft 8*
J, 8.80, 11# in.

I Kitchener 10# snt, 11#, 8#l 
I, 8.08, 10.08 p.m.
-No Sunday service es G- F, B* 
Galt and north.
y service «h L. ■. ses If. 8»*l|
' with exception of first cere W 

•chedaled to leaveJpwte 
00 a.m. and 8#>#e 

20 a.m. and 1# p.m. i tr _ _ 
North — Arrive Brantford I# 
IS p.m. I 4AO p i». 1 8.40 »

e wee «« aflb

S#e
.»#•

aad care 
north at 11.00

mtford and Hamlttoft 
Electric Railway

re Brantford—A.M. : 6.30; 7-50; 
0.05; 1105. P. M.: 1.05; 2.05; 
LOS; 6 05; 7.05; 805; 90S; 10.05; 
and 11.45.

and Trunk Railway
MAIN UNI EAST 

Ke.tr rn Standard Time. 
lm.—For Guelpn, Palmerston and 
[also PundHa, Hamilton, NlngaiS 
id Buffalo.
m.—For Toronto and Montreal

m. For Toronto Only 
m. Hamilton Toronto and Inter* 
Stations

b a.m.—For Hamilton, To- 
Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 

fflday.
p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, HI* 
Falls and East.
p.m.—For Hamlltoa, Toronto, 86 
Falla and East.
njn— For Hamilton, Toronto, III* 
falls and East.
p.m-—For Hamilton, Toronto

ast.

MAIN LINE WEST 
Departure

h. —For Detnot. Port Huron 
Fa.m.—For London, Detroit, Pori 
and Chicago.

U . _ For London and interned* 
itlons
63 noon—For London, Sarnie 
lest. Boat train Monday, Wed- 
k Saturday.
p.m.—For London, Detroit, Poll 
[and Intermediate etattenn. 
k.mt—For London, .Detroit, Pell 
[and Chicago.
k.m.—For Loi don, Detroit, Pori 
had Chi.-ago. 
p.m.—For London snd Intermedia*
ML» AND 6*. OEBICH LINE 

East
Irsntford 8 30 * m.—For Buffnld 
«•mediate etatloua 
Brantford 6.60 p.m.—Par BnffSM 

îrmedlate stations.
West

Brantford 10.48 e.m —Pel Bede* 
I Intermediate stations.

Brantford 8.16 Pfl.- 
I Intermediate a tattoo.
XT, GUELPH ANd NORTH 

Brantford 6:30 a.m. — For Gall, 
Palmerston and all pointa north I 
lerich.
Brantford 8.65 p.m.—For Gnd»*, 
TFORD-TLLLSONBtJBG LINE. 
Brantford 10.40 a.m.—For Tin* 

, Port Dover and St. Thomas. 
Brantford 6.16 p.m. — For Tin* 

, Pert Dover and St. Then*». . 
South — Arrive Brantihid 1#

Fer GedO*

Weit^- Artive^Brantford 8# t, 
I a.m. | 8.80 n.m. ; 1 68 p.m. l 8# fc 
i p.m.; 8.28 p m.
East—Arrive Brantford

1.1 10.80 a.m. | 8.62 p m. l
1.1 8.10 n.m 

Battel
Went — Arrive Branfterd i—IS# 

42 p.m.
Bant — Arrive Brantford «-* 6#
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1$ grM'i* FRENCH ACE KILLED.
By Cornier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Oct. 16.—Lieut; Ro
land G. Garros, the noted French 
aviator, who was posted as missing 
on October 7, after a flight over itihe 
German lines, was shot down and 
killed on October 4, a Berlin mes
sage to-day announces.

Serbia, according to an official state
ment issued at the wtir office to
night. Pirot is on the railroad be
tween Nish and Sofia, and is 12 miles 

.from the Bulgarian frontier.
The text of the statement which 

deals with operations in'Serbia, fol
lows:

“Sorblan troops have carried the 
heights north of Nish, 
made notable progress along the left 
bank of the Norawa river (north of 
Nish) and have captured four can
non . Frenclh cavalry has entered 
Pirot.’’

*
~ 'NORFOLK NEWS,,
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SIMCOE AGENCY FRENCH ENTER PIROT 

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Oct. 17.—French forces 

have entered tho difty of Pirot,

l 'iVf The Brantford Courier 
65 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

mmSENT UP FOR TRiAL ■
Walsingham Youth Given Telephone 39o;

Ycôi* â>t Burwash Foï*
Molesting Girls

K:
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nu

s&f,. ;Nights 356-3 ÎF7 ■'
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Buck’s Combination Coal

|> and Gas Range ft Twain One

fki
MILK FOR SALE—The Slmcoe San-’ 
Itary Dairy will give a reduction of 
five per cent for all cash purchases 

of milk tickets of one dollar and up
wards made during the two weeks I 
commencing October 17th. whether 
purchases are made at the office or | 
from wagons.

NEWS FROM SIMCOEIt

Influenza is Spreading, But 
Mortality Rate is Low.

v

A|32.1 as an at Buxton, England,— - I and restores the deftness of fingers 3nd tlngers have 8uffered from wounds. It loosens stiffened musclest
(From our own Correspondent)
Simcoe, Oct. 17.—Walter Phil- _ ._ _ ,

lips, the Walsingham youth charged e family and three at Stegmuires 
with molesting young girds on their ar® *”» ana one might go on. As a 
way from school, was sentenced to rule, when the epidemic gets into aland Mrs. Walter Eatwell of Brant- 
one year at Burwash by Squire Hut- £on*6, it has no favorites. | ford were in town for the weak-end
chlinsqn yesterday. Few Fatalities. attending the funeral of the Huckle-

Magusitrate Guhton yesterday an- But up to the time of writing bridge child. Other members of the
nouneed that he would require an- there have been but) two or three family bereaved are improving.

fatal cases. I Pte. A. H. Morris of Port Dover,
Mayor Sihler was down town yes- who returned last Friday from over- 

terday afternoon after having been seas, was in town yesterday and 
five or six days in with what affected though only two days in France he 
him much as the olid la grippe. has suffered the loss of the left foot

The family of Charles Crosble are and part of the limb. He is cheerful
pretty well out of danger.

Bruce Whttsfde weathered the 
gale and is out again, and 
otbem are improving.

“The Best Buy To-day’*’Flu Situation Reach Quesnoy :

Continued From Page One Continued From Page One —Made up to a standard—not down to a price.

Ask to see our complete stock of Stoves, Ranges, Oil 
.. Heaters, Etc-

other week before disposing of the 
case against Ernest Kennedy, men- 

e tioned yesterday.
Alleged Pickpocket Sent Up for 

Trial

dangerous a stage in tho country is 
ir. evidence by the fact that on the 
Paris road only one serious case of 

adult being sick is reported. 
Throughout tho county in general

and protests that he was lucky. tremelyUdangerous stage 
Roy Coates, son of Joseph O. rwMMÜ 3 x, .

many Coates, was taken ill at Brantford. | A spc-ial mcpti™ '^ThL i ■ t
He was yesterday evening repented tai a„„„ «eting °f th? ™lnister'

But there is a shortage of nurses at his father’s home on CcOborne Boaid or nZfuh rep^eS®"tallves of 
and cithers capable of preparing street critically ill of pneumonia Gw If L™? ®2ld the Board of 
nourishing food for those in'homes Mrs Crooks has called our atte-n t^ov. of Emergency Hospital was held 
generally prostituted. tiop to was deciZ"!h fft6r ron7ltation it

Tliere was a rumor about yester- stated that her husband had reoov- mtd^ ft»16? * Ben„6rad aPPeal be
day to the effect that the Board of ered sufficiently from the "oidemic ^ clerSy of the city for
Health was going to make a public He never left the house frnm the ■ 9uali/led nurses and volunteers to appeal for help. It is urgently K t b£T We heïd CM»/0; tl,e ^ at ““ 
needed. some one remark late in the week ! Onfu-n/a HoaPltaI-

Car Turned Turtle—Vegetables when hfe serious condition was re- MrQvv „ ,may report to
Spilled. ported, that they had seen him at the ^ J“nnelJ: Telephone 2#2 at

7he police are rather silent re- pair. Our informant must have been îeers ̂ c Mn w ! and yolun"
gardmg an automobile mix-up whlçh I mistaken teers to Mrs Geo. Watt, who is ar-
took place about eleven o’c«iock on Misses Jessie Blank and Grettctla rangingclasses of instruction. A com- 
Tuesday night at the Market corner. v0Ung, nurses in training at London i P6tcnt mstructor has been engaged. 
Chief Canning to Bald to have got; to are up to Simcoe to visit their uncle, ÎLT,8h8Ug6?H .,by'Rev' Dean Brady 
the scene just after the ear smashed David Mclvor, recently returned from 1 . the pa>ic do everything to ras- 
over, throwing the occupants, pump- (he front : tore confidence as the situation is
kins, a hunk of pork and other pro- Yesterday morning Dr W N ' wel1 in handl The Ministerial Assoc, 
visions of the vegetable order to the McGuire, County Registrar, was con- ! are <^,'iy>G™ti”g ln every Possible 
ground He took one man of the ,uUed by telephone regarding the way -with, the£Board of Health 
quartette to the cooler for a rest, re- of the Dental CoUe.g6 in To- other a“thonties.
leasing him later. The oOiers got ronto an<) as président of the Coun- 
awav and the wreck was cleared up ,, hi consentwithout delay. Jvot who the parties CU’ gave nis c 
were, why the accident occurred, and 
where the pumpkins came fmm, are 
all ma.ttçys of conjedture. Üp to a 
late hour last night no informations 
had bean laid. We have it on good 
authority that the car was not boar
ing lights and that alone has been 
grounds for suspicion.

Press Photographs.
Sergt.-Major Hucklebridge and 

Rergt. H. Eatwell, of the Garrison 
Regiment, Niagara Falls, and Mr.

ate as being outlanked with their 
lines turned. So far as to known, 
the Germans have not any formid
able Une. in their rear where, they 
can find refuge.

an

Magistrate Gunton gave a hearing 
yesterday to the prisoner, O’Connor, 
charged with attempted pick-pocket
ing at the fair last week. Mr. Daniel 
Kelly asked for release on $500.00 
cash ball. The Crown claimed that 
there was a statutory reference to 
cash bail, and the prisoner, after a 
long argument, was sent up for trial 
and returned to the jail. He applied 
at once to the Judge for bail in or
der, if possible, to return home with 
bis’wife. His Honbr placed the 
amount at $1500, and up to a lgte 
hour last night this was not in sight.

OBITUARY

No Help toe Foe.
Moreover, the German High 

mand Is not in a position tb 
reinforcements of any consequence 
to Flanders, as they are all needed 
and fully occupied elsewhere along 
the front.

The Belgians, British and French 
count among their prisoners the en
tire staff of a crack German regi
ment, including the Colonel com
manding. What has become of the 
German infantry in the centre of 
the battlefield is not known.

in an ex-
Com-
send

Turnbull & Cut# Ltd.
“Hardware apd Stove Merchants.” 

CORNER KING AND COLBORNE STREETS.
1.. 'i

GERMAN PAPER SUPPRESSED. 
Ity Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Oct. "17.—The Deut
sche Zeitung, one of the principal 
pan-German newspapers, has been 
suppressed for three days, according 
to the Gazette, of Essen. The action 
on the part of the.German Govern-' 
nient is said to be probably a result 
of the newspaper describing the Ger
man reply to President Wilson as a 
disgraceful document and saying:

“Furl your flags, brave field greys 
east and west; you are unconquered 
by the enemy, but beaten by the 
crumbling. home front."

Mrs. J. A. Smith
Emma Sharp, widow of the late 

John A. Smith, died Tuesday even
ing at her home, Norfolk St. south, 
in her 65th year. Deceased had been 
ill for many months. Fu'neral Friday 
to Oakwood. One daughter at home 
is the only child.

Mrs. James Donnelly 
Mrs. Fred Sebring received Tues

day evening advice of the death of 
her Bister, Mrs. James Donnelly, ne 
Maud Upteigrove, at her home in 
Syracuse. A husband and two daugh
ters survive. The body will be 
brought to the Sebring home, and it 
is expected that the funeral to Wat
erford will be held to-morrow after
noon. '

K. r =
■■■■HI

| & f.

See to the 
Children’s

and

ilJnconfirmed
STORM SEWERS.

The work of, making storm sewer 
connection is now ln full swing.
Storm sewer connections have been 
made to dfrain the low spot near the
corner of ! Cayuga street and Fair --------
avenue. At the corner of Clarence i-’ro,Yn pi!*_.ee' Vhh the Emperor’s 
and Coilborne storm sewer eonnec-1 br„ber' Prince Henry, as regent, 
lions have been made to drain the Tbe Journal Dse Debats yesterday 
Street Railway switch boxes, which ; mentioned editorially the possibility 
have been flooded continually within of ,such a Plan, but it condemned it 
the past few months. as inacceptable^ _ ^

(Continued from page six)

HOOD’SIs said is the abdication of the Em
peror In favor of his grandson, Wil
liam, the eldest son of the German Don’t wait until the last bell rings to get 

the children’s school footwear—Bestir your
self now. Stocks are larger and more com
plete and prices are lower than they will be 
later on.

Charles Shaw
The remains of the late Charles 

Shaw, of Paris, were received at the 
L. El and N. depot yesterday morn
ing and taken to the home of his 
father, Albert Stfaw, of Lvnnville. 
Interment will take place there to
morrow. Mr. Shaw had been suffer
ing from a broken rib, and pneu
monia developed,

THE EPIDEMIC *
Dr Onassitt, M. H. O., tad Dr. . 

Besfi'e.Cplvdr are down ittdjM- 
fined to bed. Dr. MacGîTvery is con
valescent, and has Dr. Watson, of 
London, assisting him. Dr. Bowlby, 
the veteran among them oil, Is so 
far immune, and Dr. Toll is about 
again Sheriff (Dr.) Tiq^ale findb it 
difficult, with the r—Cions aoproacle- 
ing. to give tb" assistance he would 
wish to. It is his flmt court, and na- 

. turially his office at this session de
mands his personal presence and 
time. e

Mrs. D. Mclvor, is the Florence’ 
NOghttngale of the situation, and has 
found some 111 for a week without 
being able to get a doctor. Mrs. 
Lome Ri'be, on the Strath Lynn 
farm, is one of these, and last night 
her condition was considered 
carious. Mrs. Mclvor nailed on more 
than fifty invalids yesterday after 2 
o’clock .- Her first call after the noon 
hour was on a family of seven, Me
dia by name, found upstairs in the 
Empire Block, all huddled in two 
beds. Two of the children are dan
gerously 1IL and It is thought can- 
hot possibly live. Rev. A. B. Famey 
was successful in getting Mrs. B. 
Hownrth to relieve Mrs. Mclvor by 
taking Charge of two Presbyterian 
families In her locality. Mrs. Mclvor 
found Adjutant Wiseman washing 
dishes ln one home. Six of-theHas
kett family on "Owen street, three of 
the Crandell family on Water street, 
are afflicted. F. Peach was the oblv 
member of Ms family able to be 
about yesterday. Flye of the Gam-
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I 1Oit» Emergency Volunteer Health Auxiliary 1 Wt

:
122 Colborne Street

s - .^'■<•■ '1 ,fH* 1
Both ’Phones 474.

E ;D, VOLUNTEERS ! \
— —

=Ipre- _____

- f’"' *'
.. ftt' 1 X-.VJHi ■

m
The Provincial Board of Health, with the authority of the Government 

of Ontario, has organized an “OntarioEmergency Volunteer Health Auxil
iary” for the purpose of training and supplying nursing help to be utilized 
wherever needed in combating the Inf luenza outbreak. A strong executive 
has been formed in Toronto. It is strongly recommended that each muni
cipal council and local Board of Health, working in co-operation, take im
mediate steps to form a local branch o f this organization. The Volunteer 
Nurses will wear the officially authorized badge “ONTARIO S. 0. S.” (Sister 
of Service). This “S. 0. S.” call may be urgent. Classes taking lectures 
are already opened in the Parliament Buildings, Toronto r— Private Bills’ 
Committee Room, ground floor—where they will be carried on every day at 
10 a. m. and 3 p. m. until further notice. Young women of education are ur
ged to avail themselves of this unique opportunity to be of real service to the 
community. If they are not needed so much the better. If they aré needed 
we hope to have them ready. All towns and cities are urged fo organize and 
prepare in a similar manner.
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When you buy for the Home, you buy not for 
I à DAY, but for a LIFE TIME. It is a case of being 
I sure bèfore going ahead. À pig in a pok§ is often 

no worse than furniture from a catal< .

Invest money in fte HOME. I) is a paying 
cy. It will keep the family contented, and is 

tion as well as a source of comfort.
tot suit you from stock, we can gét I 
want. You take no risk. You see L

without a Wh---U are andit reaCh68 y°U I

Government me.l r- '
:F-I-S-H poti

an
J

Depot
Car. Talbot and Robinson Sts

Trout you wliatWhitefiêh
Finnan Haddie 

Kippers Flounders
Fresh Fillets 

Mackerel Pickerel 
Herring

Just now is a good time to get-the Home in I 
shape for Fall. You have the time to choose. We I 
have the goods or manufacturers cin make what 
you want if it is not on our floors.

We can give you as gond values as anyone.
You do not need to go hundreds of miles away, 
(ÿve the HOME TOWN an even chance to K<

I Home Fires

A Syllabus o^f lectures is being sent to the Medical Officer of Health of 
all cities and towns. Further information may be had on application to 
Jofyn W. S. McCullough, M. D., Chairman of Executive, Parliament Build 
ings, Toronto, Telephone Main 5800. —* ***** 1 ^ |l|yilîlB>y,<pk <

C. S. NEWTON
Secretary-Treasurer

ROBERT RAWLING ■M
Phone 434. Prompt Delivery 

“Open Evenings." w. d. McPherson,
* ^ President »tl

. j. w. s. McCullough,
Chairman of Executive CommitteeTURNIPS!i f™ %. " •! ■m» /-F-1wmm

.

■•-1
. (In accordance with the above mi instructor is arriving in Brantford, and clas 

frem 10 to 12 Friday at the Y. M. C. A. Audi torium and continue each day 
Mrs. Geo. Watt, Convenor, Telephone 512 or 456 for enrollment. Volunte<
requested

s will start
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ifWe are open to buy a 
limited quantity of turnips- 
Apply: Simcoe Canning 
Company, Simcoe, Ont.
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FOR SALETHE WIFE J. T. BURROWSCOMICS $4000 Sheridaib Street; 10 
minutes walk to Market Square. 
7 roomed red brick house, dou
ble parlors, dining-room and 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms anti 3 a- 
partment cellar, excellent 
plumbing, all conveniences, in
cluding electric lights, city and 
soft water, good furnace, hot 
■water heating, also gas ring in 
furnace and gas attachment in 
bathroom. Nèwly painted and 
just up one year. Lot 33 feet 
wide, with side drive. Winter 
supply of coal in cellar. Bright 
up-to-date home. Terms to be 
arranged.

The

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

BY JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.

House of Lords.
■ iLord HaisbUry In one of his terms 
of office had occasion to visit a cer
tain lunatic asylum in his official 
capacity.

“I’m the Lord Chancellor,” he anr 
nounced to the attendant at the door. 
The màn looked at" him curiously for 
a moment.

"This way sir,” he said very firm
ly; “we ‘ave three more of 'em in 
•ere!”

■■■ ®
His. ed, and the wife had died—.peoplè 

said of a broken heart, because of it.
Not- that she would ever die of a 

broken heart from, the same cause, 
no she could take care of 'herself, 

especially as regards But people had talked so terribly 
Brian’s conscience about old Mr. Lovelace. Had called 

him such awful names. And 'she re- 
mem/bered, with a shudder, that she 
had read a list cf his creditors, and 
how much he owed them, In the 
county paper.

Mr. Mandel’s Knowledge of Brian j “What can anyone expect,
’ wife goes off and leaves him alone, 
Why shouldn’t he enjoy himself with, 
another woman,1*

Man’s conscience is gullible. It 
is very elastic 
his love affairs.
was much like that of the majority 
of meh. Hé soothed it by blaming 
Ruth. While Mandel did not attempt 
to- intrigue himself that he was not 
going to do all Hje could to win Ruth, 
he also blamed Brian for neglecting 
her.

Puzzles Ruth.
CHAPTER L.

Suddenly Ruth stood still. How did 
Arthur Mandel know Brian? She 
was sure they never met, because she 
bad asked Brian to call at the shop 
for her and so meet her employer, 
and he had refused, saying he didn’t 
want to know him, not even to know 
what he looked like.

That she herself had told Mandel,
<as plainly as if she had spoken, that 
gt was her husband they saw the day
in Washington Square, she had no Ruth thought often of Mandel’s 
idea. And that Mandel had taken kindness to her. There was a sense 
pains to verify his suspicions, she of comfort when she thought of him 
would scarcely have believed. Why. He had given her congenial work to 
should he? do, instead of slavery—as she called

Ruth hack no slightest idea that Ar- jt—she had been doing for Brian, 
thur Mandel was becoming Intensely He had let her feel her worth to him 
interested in her. Community of in- in a business way, so that-she felt 
terest, fondness for the same things, she earned not what he gave her but 
are good groundwork for closer rela- more. He had accurately " appraised 
tions. This she did not realize. And her abilities; and then had trusted 
when added is the Idea that the hus- her to make good. • 
band Is enamored bf another wo- Mot,,-on., D ,.
man, what more natural than to try b " she^hnno-ht fl«!iere<*
to make an impression if one careqt How b î^16®6 ^ings.
enough—and Arthur Mandel was be? ft™ *ave
Hackett * Car° * *”** ^ ^ Brian! But as yet he had shTw^no

From'the day he had seen Brian S^Perïanslltir
iHeennf thatdsomeUm^inhSe mT^in h h

*f -y, ?«»==“■«' ---- «r i1- So?,'
shop—if he gave his feelings for her m0st ln ber min^ e e upper

.rt„t $&£*£
had offered to help Brian pass the exthavagant If you had the money- 
time because she pitied him torhav- but debt! toat £ ber a bormr 

^ married Ruth, was something she had onl known one perBOn ^bo 
Mandel could of course know nothing had been the kind who ruPns ln Æg 
of, or even conceive Neither 4M he and be had been held up to her as an 
stop to consider what the attitude of example. One of her aunt’s neighbors 
most people would be toward Brian had such a husband and they had 

that they would mostly say. lost their home, everything they own-

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 638

Mistaken Identity.*
An old negro went to the office of 

the commissioner of registration in a 
Missouri town and applied fop regis
tration papers.

“What is your name?” asked the 
official. ,

“George Washington,” was the re-

lS.Dowlmg & Co
LIMITED

Phone Evenings 1014
Phone»; Ben 1275, 1276

Auto 193

Saye for the new Victory Loan.

Perhaps Bria l had made some ex
tra money! Tha: would explain It all.
She would ask him, the very first ,ply- 
thing, when he got home.

The afternoon wore
got very busy and she forgot Brian . . . ,
for the time. But as soon as she |done “° work tor ni®h onto a year* 
reached home it all recurred to her.
Mollle—the restaurants—everything.

She waited until they had finished 
dinner, then, said.

“Now tell

House, 561.
“Well, George, are you the man 

»w„ Rua,ir.«K

HARRY HLÏONSKY, 
the strongest swimmer in America, 
who is dead from Spanish influenza. 
He was a member of the Pelham Bay 
Naval Station, and once swam ninety 
miles without a stop. A favorite 
stunt was to swim from the Battery 
to Coney Island, New York, with 
hands and feet manacled.

V THE---♦---  ■
I More Then He Could Stand.

A sailor on furlough was strolling 
in the country when he saw for the 
first time in his life two men work- 

me where you dined I ing on a cross-cut saw, sawing a
while I was away! did you discover I tree in two. The sailor stood for a-
any new places?” I bout a quarter of an hour watching

“Yes, Mollie guided me to a little I the two men, one of whom was very 
restaurant down-town. A slxty-cent I tall, while the other was very short, 
dinner.” I The sailor at last made a sudden

“Cheap enough. Where else did I spring" ànti dealt the tallest man a 
you go?” blow in the face.

“Oh, I ran around. I didn’t go “What—what's this?” stammered
twice to the same place. It doesn’t [ the big man.
cost any more, and is more interest-j “You big coward!” cried the sail-
*n£” " lor. "I’ve been watching yon tor the

“Did you take Miss King to these [last quarter of an hour trying to 
other places?” ft was out. Ruth [take that saw from the litte fellow, 
avoided looking at him when she
asked the question, but glanced up j One-cold and wet night a farmer 
when ‘h'e hesitated to answer, apd I came upon a negro shivering in the 
caught the flush that swept bis face, I doorway of an Atlanta store. Won- 

“Yes! I told you I wouldn’t eat I dering what the darky could be do- 
alone !” | ing, standing ln such a draughty po

sition, the farmer said:
“Jim, what are you doing here?” 
“Souse me, sir,” said Jim, ‘'but 

I’m gwine to sing bass to-morrow 
mornin aj; church, an’ I am trying to 
catch a cold.”

(MCE Co.SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cent|
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Several
times he towed a rowboat loaded 
with passengers several miles while 
his hands and feet were tied. D. L. & W. 

Scranton CoalMORALE ALREADY GONE
OFFICES :

52 ERIE AVE. 
150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

some- GERMAN SAILORS KNOW ABOUT L 
U-BOAT LOSSES.

BroadbentMen Object to Being Included In the 
Crews Because So Many of Them 
Have Never Returned—Teutonic 
High Command Tries to Explain 
the Decrease In Submarine Activi- 

. ties In Recent Months.

-40-

Tailor to tiie well-dressed 
Man or Woman

Agent for Jaeger's Purs Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely's Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwees 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET tT.

(Continued to-morrow)
ERMAN sailors did not await 
the British publication of the 
names of the commanders of 

I the German submarines lost
to undergo loss of morale as Is inti
mated In the latest German 
munlcation regarding the publication 
of the list of mutinies in the German 
fleet had already taken place because 
of the enforced service on the 
U-boats. The sailors objected to be
ing Included in the number of crews 
which never return, since it was im
possible to hide the loss of the sub
marines from the rest of the fleet.

The Germ sifts tried" to hide the j 
losses by changing the bases, scatter
ing the crows, changing the system 
of numbering and excluding the 
U-boat from the fleet. The German 
bulletin claims that more sub
marines are built than are lost. This 
le possible since Germany does not 
lack material with which to construct I 
submarines. However, she lacks ex
perienced and trained, men to man 
the U-boats. The number of such 
boats cruising are known to be grad
ually decreasing. At one time they 
travelled in large groups, but now 
they rarely sail In groups of more 
than two. The U-boats are sinking 
ships westward bound from European 
ports, perhaps by operating in pairs:
One U-boat submerges near the port, 
with its periscope out, patrolling for 
a convoy far enough away from It to 
see thesmokewithoutitseifbeingseen.
It learns in what direction it is sailing I 
and its speed. Then by sound signals | 
it informs a second submarine of 
the route taken by the convoy, where
upon the second U-boat places itself 
in the path* of the ship to be attacked.

Convoys approaching a European 
port enter the circumference of a cir
cle where, twenty U-boats are needed 
for effective blockade, since there is 
no way of locating the convoy. The 
Germans claim that the decrease of
activity on the part of the U-boat is------------------- --------------
due to the increase in the Allied t 

you ever means of defence with the augmenta- ? TIR OP TTV 
tlbn of the number of -Ailed sub- > 
marines. It is true that the Allies » lullgsteil
have augmented their means of de- 1 ' 
fence against the submarines. How
ever, the real augmentation has not 

at Echo, yet been in operation. American sea
plane stations are just being equip- I f 

I ped and the American destroyer fleet > 
ibaa will sell [ awaits new units of the American $
^Wednesday, chasers which are just arriving. The $

GChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

GIRTS"! MOISTEN A 
CLOTH AND DRAW 
IT THROUGH HAIR

—-q; com-
AUCTION SALE BRANTFORD MARKET

..$0 00 to $0 66 
;.o 60

OhFMdFLE?0nHE«°sr7

CASTORIA
of Household Furniture.

W.J. Bragg has been asked to of
fer for sale by public auction on 
Tuesday Oct. 22nd. at 313 Dalhousie 
street, corner of Brock St., commenc
ing at 1.30 sharp the following;
Goods 6 piece parlor suite, antique 2 
parlor tables, green axminster, rug 
4x4 1^2, pair arch Curtains, cushions, 
pictures, lace curtains, 10 yds. hall 
carpet, oak wall mirror, 5 mahogany Beans quart

extSV*>n Cabbage, dozen .... Q 60 
tablé, walnut oal, book case, B*ge Watermelons .. . 
gas heatef, 25 yds. Brussel carpet, Carrots, basket . 
walnut ottoman wicker, settee silver- Onions basket 
ware, cut glass, pictures, blinds, 5 Green tomatoes," bas 0 00 
wire screens, cupboard, chairs, gas Cucumbers, bajket . "o 35 
heater, tubs, lawn mower, oak uphol- Cabbage, bead 
stored rocker, sealers and front par- Celery large .. . 0 00 
lor table, 12 yards carpet, oak rook- Potatoes, bushel 
er, garden Bools, two dressers,. Potatoes, basket 
iron bed, springs, osto- Tomatoes, basket ... 0 30 
moor mattress, 2 bed room chairs an: Beets, bunch ...... 0 05
tique, walnut bedroom suite com-1 Pumpkins....................o 5
Piste, toilet set, 16 yds. Brussel car-. Corn, dozen ...... i o 20
pet, chest drawers, walnut book case Green peppers, bask. 0 60 
80 years old, also bedding, blankets, Cauliflower each ..010
knitted rags, a great many other Squash.. ;............. ....  .0 20
articles not mentioned on Tuesday J Fruit. "
next, Oct 22, at 313 Dalhousie St, Applés, basket .. 25

j corner'd Brock St., car passes the Plums, basket ...
I door, come early as we must start Pears. ;.....................
!on time, 1.30 sharp. No reserved, ell Grapes, basket ., 
must be sold as Mrs. Bush is leaving | Grapes, basket . . 

j for California. Terms spot cash.

Butter 
Eggs .... • •• • 0 52

Grain.
Hay, per ton------ < 14 00
Oats, bushel 
Rye, bushel . HR 
Straw, baled, tom... 7 00 

0 00

m18 00 
0 76 
1 60 
8 00 
2 10 

00 , 1 05

... 0 00 

... 1 50
T

Wheat ... .
Barley, bushel^.,.. l 7

It becomes Æntifnlly

abundant and glossy 
at once.

25 [Save your hair! All dandruff goes 
and hair stops coming

Na&ii >soft, wavy,
0 25 30

60 '. .0 5
. 0 301 50

.. 0 00 40 out.Snre Relief f or Tir< M >r \
Surely try a “Danderine Hair 

■ 66 1 Cleanse” If you wish to Immediately 
10 I double the beauty of your hair. Just 

2 for is I moisten a cloth* with Danderine and 
1 60 [draw it carefully through your hair, 
0 50 I taking one small strand at a time; 
0 45 thls w® cleanse the halt Of.dust, dirt 
0 10 for anY excessive oil—-in a few min- 
0 26 uteB You will be amazed. Tour hair 
0 25 wBI t>e yavy, fluffy and abundant 

' 0 60 Iand fiossese an incomparable soft- 
0 25 neSS, lustte and luxuriance.
« xæ
0 36 | every particle of dandruff; Invigor- 
1 00 !?te,s the-scalp, stopping itching and 
1 00 fallinS hair.
0 60 Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
0 50 showers of rain and* sunshine are to 

{vegetation. It goes right to the roote, 
0 35 J invigorates ahd strangthems them! 

j Its exhilarating, stimulating and life- 
producing properties cause the hair 
to grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surety have pretty, soft, 
lustrous hair, and lots of it, if you 
will spend a few cents for a bottle of 
Knowiton’s Danderine at any drug 
store or toilet counter and try it 
directed.

Save your hair! Keep it looking 
charming and beautiul. You -will sav 
this wa» the be»t 
spent.

25yes
<,0 05Eye strain, nerve strain and 

headaches are quickly relieved 
by properly fitted glasses.

If you are troubled with your 
eyes, you surely can be helped 
if you will give us the opportun
ity of fitting you with the glass
es you need.

Our service lacks nothing 
necessary to give you the very 
best remedy for defective or 
impaired vision, ability to fit you 
correctly, knowledge of what 
you should wear, and a stock of 
both lenses and mountings-

. 0 00 

. 0 40
*

ss jpf*323 C
BELL 90:

46 
____________ _.

-. 0 60 vr- t

1. .0 90 
. .0 00 
..0 40 FIRE! FIRE! FIRE 

$2,000 Loss i
Many fires are caused by smi 

chitnneys and furnace pipes, 
us clean yours today.

Brantford CUyLWind.w 

Cleaner
q—u'1 ...

/•:

HaiveyOptiGalCe. ■ ■ ....... Meats. ISS#
I Do not be afraid of the Flu as the Dry salt, pork, lb. .. 0 30
this sale will be conducted in the op-1  --------- :---- —i------------------------
en air.
Mrs. J. Bush,

Proprietress.

1 ? VORWAERTS SEES END 
W- J. Bragg, j By Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Oct 17.—“The t«OPTOMETRIST 
6 South Market St, 

’Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday end Saturday 

Evenings

Auctioneer.
------------------------------------------ ---------------- - I is coming to an etad o,nd in such a
AUCTION SALE OF FARM STOCK, manner as no man In Germay de- 
HAY, GRAIN. FOWL, PIGS, ETC. sires,” said/ the VorwaoWfe, of Ber- 

I am going to sell for Mr. A. J. lln> on Monday. “Let us say. it oan- 
Cox, at bis farm, situated two and a Idldly,” "the newspaper continues, 
halt miles south of Brantford, en “During all these terrible four years 
the Mt. Pleasant Road, on Tuesday, the ajm of oûr efforts and sacrifices 
October 22nd, at one o'clock sharp. was t& Prevent such an elnd.” 
the fdllowlng:

HORSES—One sorrel horse, good I 
in all harness; 1 pair of matched I 
Hackney fillies, 4 and 5 years Old, I 
by Old Sensation; 1 brown gelding, 
by Old Sensation. I

CATTLE—33 helad—Sixteen first I 
c^ass dairy cows, 5 cows fresh, 1 I 
pure bred Holstein with calf by side, j j 

, 2 cows due in January. 2 cows due 
, -n Februàry, 3 cows due "in March, 1 
11 cow* due in April. 1 cow due in 
June. 2 cows in good flow of milk,
2 heifers due in February, 7 yearling 
steers, 1 yearling heifer, 2 heifers I 

I due to freshen soon, 2 young bulls, f a 
I 2 young calves, 1 veal calf.
| PIGS—One brood

at”1uTorodViflsSi
as

«k. >7’a m■p
> , ; )d iISYour FIRST 

and LAST
\i%J > to fee

AUCTION SALE ; 25 and 40 watt
; 60 watt...........

100 watt.......

......40c
... 45c

BUY NOW WHILE THE 
BUYING’S GOOD

aSi•Of Household Furniture 
Place

. w* Bragg, auction 
^LpuJnMc auction on, 
Oct. 23, at Echo Place,

COUGH 5r tof food.

WE114 VE yg*Asttoe
-

fact 1

Government Fis* 
te Ffsh .
,on Tront .

nate
at 1.3 0 ’ p. m eharn th«OIf^innCî“g A1I,ed submarines are not a great fac- 
eoods: Parlor" Ubll sO vard^ Rr "5 t0r ln eliminating the U-boat because 
sel carnet, nak Brus-1 0f the low range of vision and the

It’s bound to be your first 
cough because it is bound to 
come some time, 
readily make it 
cough by taking

are T. J„ Minnes
9 KinE St.

----- --------------------- ------------
::EE

/j the

5$ft 3«tei.6 r
ware, dishes, all curtains, blinds fi convoy were attacked. The convoy W H- B. chain», kitchen cupboard kit- was attacked when the night was at I 
chen cabinet, gas oven, 3-burner oil lts darkest and an American ship was H 
stovc. steel range, hot closet and rè- Bunk Wtwo torpedoes when only 800 ■ 

burner, 2 kitchen tablefa yards from the Frenchman, who was ■ 
coff?® m<Ui set of scales, tw*o on the surface hunting feverishly tor B 

» washing machine, 2 wringers, the unseen enemy. The merchant 1 
£way gag burner, 9 yards Unoleum ships under full steam separated and I 
2 ironPt?n i®” h 5U kitchen utensils! rushed at high speed, passing within ■ treespn ZÉ? leds’ 1 mat- 600 feet of the Frenchman who de- 11
leum d°[nmo,d1e. lamps, lino- spite the imminent danger of being
er rom^L h,aî>,V ,wal?ut bed dress- rammed remained on the surface.

issj’S’
s sros ssns as ;stone board 2*barrels 2 ,m i ü-boat would retura te the wreckage, j 
chicken coops; many other articles! This 11Iustrates the policy of the 
As Mr. Dillon is leaving for the rGerman statement. At present there

Echo Place, just haif block from of sinkings Is not feared. The in- 
the B. and HV car stop. Come on creasing demand for tonnage is liable 
time ae we must start on time, 1.30 to cause another ertiis in shipping 
P.m. E/barp. because of the necessity of providing
,, ,Do be afraid of the Flu as the the American army with superiority 
this sale will be conducted In the op- of equipment. There exists the 
en air. greatest need for carrying out a vastWmmmÈBSÀtM •.■imi’wi™

u»e of shampoo 
perauooe. -You can 

your last 'Phone 301
| :.S.<: B Line

Hart’s Syrup of 
While Pine, Wild 

Cherry and Tar

Isow yith 9 pigs’
I 5 weeks old, 3 sows due in Decqm- 
iber, 8 pigs 7 weeks old.
! CHICKENS—A number of voung 1 ' 
i hens. ' lte™nÉÉË6iüiii

HONEY!
Choice Clover, in 5-pound
pails ........................ . $1.50
Choice Clover, in 10-pound

Preserved Ginger, per U>. j
50c

| Perch............. iviW ...........■
!* * *

HAY—-Twenty ton» mixed hay.
„ TERMS—All sums of $10 and I j 

under cash, over that amount eleven 1 
months credit will ba given on furn- I 
ishing approved security or 6 nor I 
cent, off for cash.
A. J. Cox,

Proprietor-

-■ ■ • • * 15c
>d Oysters 00i 'll

CÀSH ON I.
-II

noted for its rapidity and ef
ficiency in heading oft a cough 
before it becomes serious, that 
is, taking it in time. Now is 
the time. Get a bottle to-day.

Price 25c, 50c

°CTnEI!t -
Èl-Pure Spices’

, i'isrs
xxx Cider Vinegar

W. Almas,
Auction cer.

V ICATCH HBI WSJ tm

T. Elo IE1 L PESROTT ' BL '

ML :i' ■■ V/.
V MA

22 f
.

0,
■i et Street. I' "Comer Colborne and iffng Sts 

• Phone 292.
■

—TH*— m?& “u*-
——

CASTORIA a
ULITABY DEFICIFNCP BILL. 
Washington, Oct. 16.—The

' " ' Æ
f:: TLe season will be complete only I

ûr.rassr'»Â.t5 L_ .
l>. for two cent» to pay postage, J j

For Infants and Children
In U«e For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature ol

ti t
ed war 

- -- -, ™ J the House 
to-day by the Appropriations Com
mittee. It proves $3,152,062,000

#
01 ■HEFISWÎ-ifflS i-,..

* 'd now that In New, 
imber of Spanish 5n- navy

for II ;*4 CA i A
a-.LUd list. S . MA»'* Ï ” " ' V i

l 0k
1

c, according to an 'official state- 
issued at the war office to- 

. Pirot is on the railroad be- 
i Nish and Sofia., and is 12 miles 
tlie Bulgarian frontier, 
e text of the statement whiich 
with operations in Serbia, fol-

ïrbian troops have carried the 
,ts north of Nish, 
notable progress along the left 
of the Norawa river (north of 
and have captured four can- 

Freneh cavalry has entered

They have

lation Coal

Tht Two in One

/ To-day” :

\ot down to a price.

of Stoves, Ranges, Oil 
Etc-

b Merchants.”

BORNE STREETS.

|1

RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean and Fresh 
Try ns for your Pish Dinner 

Meals at all hops*

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145 1-2 Dalhousie St., opp. P.Q 
Open Evenings until 12 o’clocl 

License Number 10-1054,

71
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IMPROVE!!
Mr. J. 1 
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Office. Th 
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THE COURIER ■*gineer’s Department.
“If there is one thing that has pht 

the Engineer’s Department up 
against it, It has been the fact that 
the department has been under the 
cloud of reorganization and investi
gation committees.” He declared' 
that the department, should be left 
In the hands of the Board of Works. 
He promised that, all possible would 
be done toward the -Reorganization 
of the department,- "THe favored* the 
appointment of an assistant city 
engineer, as bad several of the other 

Mayor MacBride stated 
that he had received a number of 
applications for the position.

«SIUM OF
com id cups

Your Problems 
?? Solved ??

Published by the Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon ait Dal- 
heusie -Street. Brantford, Canada 

- Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
» year; by mail to British posses
ions and foe United States, $3 
per annum.

WKBKLy>v COURIER—Published oil 
Saturday at 31 pet year, payable in. 
advanofe.. To the United States 60c 
extraiftirpostage.

TORONTO’ OFFICE—VQneen City 
CHAittberS, 32 Church Street. H.É.

SmaBpdeoe Representative. Chicago 
Olflde, 746 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
E. Douglas, Representative. ■

Editorial
Business

i

Alway Pay By ChequeBy Rev. T. S. Linscott, D.D.
■t /

(All rights reserved.)

Dr. Linscott in this column will 
help yon solve year, heart 

: problems, religious, marital, 
social,, financial and every 
other anxious care that per
plexes you. Jti a personal answer 
Is required, enclose a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished; if you prefer, sign your 
initials only, or use a pseu
donym.

If you pay your accounts by cheque on 
a Royal Loan & Savings Co. account ,- 
you hold a double receipt. In addition 
the balance'of your account is secure l. 
and earning interest Cheque Books 
supplied. Enqufre at Office.

Mayor Will Obtain Respon
sible; Citizen > Take 

• Charge of Deliveries

!

aldermen.

Immédiat^ .action tQJ-te.çil>itate the 
delivery of coal, not only to soldiers' 
wives but to the citizens at _ large, 
was demàùded by the' dity council at 
last night’s special meeting, and 
Mayor MAcBrido Was eitiptjwered to 
appoint a.!rWO|«W«^«»*Jg*?® 
charge Of the dlStribtrblOtl system. 
The council switched Into fuel af
fairs after the influenza situation 
bad been dealt with at great length 
and -verbosity, add :*£d not adjourn 
until after eleven thirty for the 
ond night in succesefon.' Mbyor Mac- 
Bride gave a long resume of both 
coal and wood affairs' to thé city. 
In commencing, His .Worship refer
red to the report showing à Shortage 
in the wood supply,, jwhnch. had been 
published s'orne time agb Without his 
sanction. ' '

The "report in question, .he Mayor 
explained, had been handed to him 
by the city treasurer. This His Wor-* 
ship had not submitted to the Conn- 
Oil, wishing that it should first go 
before tkp Fuel and Food Committee. 
The report had beep, placed bn the 
Mayor’s personal fyle. and had later 
been removed by some person or 
persons unknown. ' V": 
t “It has .been ■ charged,”, explained 

His Worship. ‘th*6i2 withheld' that 
report from the Council.” Such was 
not the- case, for he had shown the 
report to the majority of the aider- 
men, and asked' their opinion as to 
referring it to the Fuel Committee,

, This statement thq aldermen 
firmed. ’

The Mayor, went on to establish 
the fact that the report in question 
had been addressed to himself in 
person xnnd not to the Council. He 
then gave a summing up of the cpal 
situation, explaining that a selling 
price of $12.1)0 a ton had been set, 
which. wyinJd .prptoOt fthe citÿ against

**

Too Muçh Rdblicity.
“From the on!$qjnFof the" coal sea

son, the first 'oF Atom,” declared His 
Worship, 'T put forth eVery possible 
human effort to obtain coal, and I 
got results. Brantford is to-ds.v the 
best simp-lied rity’ln^Canada, If not 
in North ^mërk&Jf J:

“Is this for publication,” Inquired 
The Epxosttor reporter.

“It is,” replied' Mayor MacBride, 
“becausd dH the dtf triage-, th alt could 
possibly, he.(donh nhag .;
thrêugh thé' Itcnpj Wtil 
peered in The Expoeitor.” His Wor
ship went on to express his opinion

• 276
..., ,

Night.... 452 
Night.,,. 1056

THE GREATEST ROBBER KING.I
1

Frederick the Greet, Founder of. V , U

The Royal Loan 
and Savings Co

38-40 Market Street

THE SITUATION.
The Huns have started a retreat 

In Belgium on such a tremendous ' 

scale that at some points the Allies 
have lost touch with his forces. He 
is giving up the coast and the “U- 
boat bases and it looks very much 
as if heroic King Albert would soon 
enter his capital once more at the 
head of a victorious army.

In the Champagne French troops 
continue to advance in a marked

“Prussianism.”
Intermarriage;—“One in Doubt' 

asks “Should a Protestant marry a 
Catholic?" Without saying anything 
against either the Catholic or the 
Protestant faith, I would advice from 
what I have known Of such mar- 

j riagos, that they should not be en- 
| tered into. The more conscientious 
i the contracting parties are to their 
i fait'h, the more unhappy such a mar- 
I riage generally is. If contemplating 

■ such a thing my advice is do not do

They have taken down the statue 
of Frederick the Great in Washing
ton. Let us ask ourselves why he was 
called great. He tried/to do many 
things, and frotn the position he oc
cupied he was able to essay them 
under the most favorable auspices. 
In which of them, then, did he excel 
to such degree as to earn the title 
by which he Is known?

He tried to write poetry, but even 
Voltaire’s hired praise (which he 
reversed as soon as his pay was stop
ped) has not convinced the world 
that he was great"In that department. 
He tried the flute and the fiddle, but 
we should inquire in vain for any 
evidence that he ravished any ear on 
thèse Instruments. He tried to be a 
lawgiver, but outside of kicking the 
shins of his judges when they ob
jected to his interference he acquired 
no greatness in that attempt. In What, 
then, was Frederick great? The 
answer is too plain that he was great 
only in those qualities of i perfidy.

ë; V

sec-
f-

♦ mk
! it.

manner. They 'have greatly enlarged _ been a misconception in this matter, \ ^ble.'m “How

their previous gains and have cap- ^ it Is said. Certainly the army has had , tan a true Christian edit at different 
tured several villages. I much admiration for the German j times- newspapers of opposing politi-

Field Marshal Haig announces military machine. It is natural, so it ' cal faith : ’ I doubt whether a Chris
tian of the highest degree will do 
such a thing. The Issues between 
political parties do not generally to

ken its tune in military affairs from volve moral questions; and on mat
ters of -political expediency perhaps 
a true Christian man can take either 
side without -inconsistency, just as a

the town of Grand Pre.,.. j her officers have received a German ) g00j Christian lawyer may be able to
From Palestine comes word (that education. How, then should they act tor, rither party in a law suit 

British troops have occupied Tripoli not admire the German machine es- decent" new^

and Homs, 85 miles north of Dvinas- ; pecially when it was doing well. On paper editors who have at different
the other hand, the army advocates times edited newspapers of opposing 

Several hundred additional Turks will call upon you to witness that , political principles and it. has not 
have been taken prisoners anil the when the French in resistance sur- ?- •• 7e n ure 1 ar~

Moslem power In the Holy Land haï passed themselves as they did-to , . ,
evidëntly been definitely and irrèpar-, withstanding the German assault at TC J?
ably'broken. {Verdun and when" the, latter definite- *AvF*w,.V/0.- X-l/A

ly failed and had to be given up, the POLICH/MEN

NIAGARA BRAND r" /'

Unfermented Grape Juicegreat progress by his forces and the is urged that this should be so; it 
of Lille fis likely to so ok take is thc'professional way. Spain has ta-fall

place.
The American troops have also Germany, which has been regarded 

been doing well and have- occupied as the surest and safest model, and

i Concord—Red 
Catawba—White 

IN CASES
Ki

<.I
I

1 Dozen Quarts 2 Dozen Pints
A^We have taken the Brantford^Agency for this choice Grape Juice.

oniy in tnose qualities oi i pernay, 
cunning, faithlessness, cruelty and 
rapacity that made him the greatest 
robber king who ever spt upon à 
throne. In that greatness he has had 
few emulators, and to our times, at. 
least, they have been confined to his 
own family.

Frederick, to do him justice, pre
tended to be nothing but what he 
was. When he started • out to rob a 
neighbor he did not go forth cant
ing about his mission. ■ He called- 
things by their right names. When 
he started out to rob Maria Theresa 
ot Silesia some flatterer about the, 
court inscribed a banner to be borne 
by the army with the words, "For 
God and Our Country.” Frederick 
regarded it with disdain. "Strike out "jj:;!;' 
'For God’/1 he said, “we are going to ijif 
get. a province, not to defend, rell- |jj* 
gion.” He was under solemn treaty 
pledge to respect the Queen ot Hun- s> 
gary’s title to that province and cynil- f 
cally admitted it, .Bpt .his ambition 
and his interest, he said, demanded 
a war of conquest, to which reasons 
he added one of personal vânity. He 
wanted, he said, to make people talk 
about him. |S

Frederick entered on this war with k 
something of thq impishness with | I 
which he was accustomed to throw 
oil on the new. velvet Suit of a courtier 

should take" any who Was taking too much pride in > 
eeg or soft coal it his looks: Thus w* have him writ- ; 

iAit could not be u9edTln8 h&ne to a v*to of -questionable- 
pleasantry, "t have the honor to In- 
form ÿour hutiatiltÿ that we are 
Christianly preparing to bombard 
Neisse; and that,r if the ' place will 
not surrender of goodwill; needs 

he- must that it be beaten to powder.” - 
It is easy to Imagine the present, 
wlelder of Frederick’s sword rubbing 
hie hands in the same way before 
Lonvato and Rhetms. It was to’the 
same correspondent that Frederickr 

hie wrote in his daredevil and cynical 
humor, “My dear Monsieur Jordan, 
my sweet Monsieur Jordan, my quiet 
Monsieur Jordan, my good, my be
nign,. my pacific, my most humane 
Monsieur Jordan — I announce to 
your serenity the conquest of 
Silesia.” It was in such humor -that 
he pursued bis greatness. s'

If treachery to- an ally is a title to 
greatness Frederick was great in

■ !

n
J. S. HAMILTON & Coeus: mpany

BRANTFORD.44-46 Dalhousie St-
con-

There have been ruhiors oi a cap
itulation on the part of Germany and Spanish Army was less pro-German 
else of the abdication of the Kaiser, then than at any time of t^e 
These can be taken with a large the same Way it is less pro-German 

slzéd grain of salt. Germany’s reply now.

KEEP YOUR STOVE BRIGHT Uswar. In The application of the mejnb'ers of 
the police force- (or sa increase In 
salary was again heard by the Police 
Commission yesterday afternoon; and 
while a perraàirèntTncreàse was with
held, war bonuses of 75 cents per 
ilay for sergeants- and platoclothes- 
men and 50 cents at day for .con
stables, was granted by the commis
sion. The force has been depleted 
of late by the resignation of a- large 
number of constables,; who found 
more remunerative employment else
where, and Mayor MacBride, to vot
ing for the bonus, stipulated that 
those w ho. had left the force should 
be offered an,opportunity of return
ing at the increased rate. His Honor 
Judge Hardy expressed himself as 
imposed to placing any further finan
cial obligation on the city, but Mayor 
MacBride dwelt upon the? importance Brantfoe*»
of proper police prot^tSdre "for^tbe 
efty, particularly under present con- -ftmêfaf- if*
ditions. Other matters of routine 
business were aldo dispored of by the 
commission.

■f
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* H
1HTCOMMENTS.to the latest manifesto of President 

Wilson is expected soon and the dev-
NOTE8 ANO

elopments of the next tow hours are 'ÎZdaTre hiving

likely to be invested with supreme H „ |I somewhat of a taste of the devasta
tion suffered by the people of France 

GOOD MOVE . >t, and Belgium dur jpg Huj. occupancy
The City Council bas done well to , of their territory for over four 

appoint a medical inan to be in 1 years, 
supreme charge of health matters 
•during the present icrisis, one more
over who wl-11 devote his entire time 
to the job, and not have divided du
ties as in the case of Dr. Pearson, j 
Dr. Norman- Bragg, the young local1 
specialist, who has secured1 the' posi
tion, is well "spoken of, and should 
make good. He will have the back
ing of an emergency hospital com
mittee composed of Lt.-Col. CutcEffe,
Aid. Harp and Aid. Kelly. The CoL 
onel has bad a splendid experience 
•with regard to disciplinary control, 
and his two associates have shown 
themselves to be tiapable business beloved- Berlin, 
men. A word of praise is due to Mir.
Minnes, chairman of tho Board of 
Health. The magnitude- of the exist
ing crMs was at first not,realized, 
but since then Mr. Minnes has bean j,
doing effoctive work night and day. | ^ Northern. Franc6 have

Sufficient unto the time are the j aQ the laoe maÆhlnery, The
present necessity thereof, but at wlgh mU3t lbe theirs that they
the hospital, in the not distant fu- .... „ „
turej a pathological department will c”“ld, ** “ ® y i < 
ha4 to be established, and it AlUed troops who are now giving
might be a good idea to combine them *ycb a la<an« on the,r twn ac" 

that position with the post of Medi
cal Health Officer, the hospital bear- —^ —
tog ra portion of the expense. How- I M If J t\I Ë y 
ever, this is a matter which can wait j /** M

untù the present menace has been

I v ” — " "" '
Easy to use—and gives a 
brilliant polish that lasts.

importance.

Miee.We -«The circulation* of Hearst’e New I Apply, with a cloth 
J to either warm or 
J cold stove. Black 
8 Knight will not

York paper has dropped 
100,000. It is to be wondered that 

i there As any one left in that city pos
sessed of so little self-respect as to 
enable a" single copy to beirilculated.

.over
; been done 
ch have ap-

:

The Hapsbur gs * and the Hohen- 

zollerns must now be beginning to 
realize that their prospects look like 
another word beginning with H.

here, it could be supplied to other 
cities. charÿedi-thâit' the Ontario 
Fuel Controller had acted unfairly 
In diverting shipments from Brant
ford. :, ' 7 ;

“Why .phould we be punished 
cause we bard’ tried to^ro'ect 
city?” *tte demanded, affirming 
intention-of registering a strong 

. Hé emphhlBlaed tha fart that 
Louis Slander had^bee.n absolute

ly honest and abc% bWd- to all hiB 
transactions with the cftyjidHr,'

Mr. Hartman to Blame. 
Passing to the wood situation, the 

Mayor gave high credit to, the Fuel 
Committee for their services. Touch
ing upofi (he of* cited shortage of 
70 cords, he declared that the re
sponsibility fort the shortage rested 
on the shoulders of Mr. C. II. Hart- 

N ot withstanding this, the

sssygMssK-'we &
loss due to carelessness or"oversight

.put;
version of the-affair.

9.S

mfFIRE PREVENTION 
LEAGUE CHAPTERSThe German troops each day are 

finding the distance rapidly dwind
ling between themselves and their

' -•‘••j. L

4cur
h*----------f—: -

The following letter from the De
puty Fire Marshal of the Ontario 
Fire Prevention league, in affilia
tion with the Ontario Fire Marshall’s 
office, has been received by the Sec
retary of the Board of Trade:— 

The contents are of interest to 
'Merchants, Manufacturers, School 
Authorities, and Ladies.
, “I a pi pleased to acknowledge 
ceipt of yours of thq 10th. instj re
garding the formation of “Chapter 
of the Ontario Fire Prevention Lea
gue. 1 am sending you herewith re
port of the meeting of the Ontario 
Fire Prevention League held in the 
Parliament Buildings on August 30, 

vhich contains a copy of the Articles 
Association. By referring” to Ar

ticle 19 you will see that members of 
|he League may organize Chapters 
ocally and submit bo the Executive 
Committee the Articles of Associa
tion stating the territory it is propos-

The second session of the County ed aA tv.
I I i Council held in the Court House yes- d hear ®at th?

Spain says, that some of the news- ► tèrday afternoon was au exception- «Trade proposes to take ac-
papers print each day large scale . ally short one, owing to late start- ‘J? “• ®7®nîic_^>?t Tmatte.r.’

mads of the military proceedings <>n , suggest that chapters be formed
the western front in 'France, show- showinp work done throughout fmong members who are Interested

the county and giving an itemized m Particular lines of business of 
account of the expenditure. County manufacture. For instance, it might 
Clerk A. E. Watts, vice-chairman of b.®.7V_t0 form a Chanter am one the 
thé Victory Loan Campaign, then retall wry goods merchants, a Chap- 
laid the details of the proposed cam- *-er composed o-f men who are inter- 
palgir- before the CoHmoll, stating -®sted in the manufacturing indus- 
that the county’s records and the tries- an<l these again might be sepa- 
quotas for the different districts for rated as conditions require. This 
the campaign. The speaker made a i(lea could be carried out to whatever 
strong appeal for the backing of extent you think fit, and I also fqel 
each County Council in helping the -hat It wqnld be well to get the la- 
committee gain their objective and I dies interested and form a Women’s 
he was sure that the county’s good ’ Chanter. The women might take jip 
record would be upheld. iertain work which would appeal to

Grants Made. them and to a large extent would e
At this morning’s session the time outside of the direct interests of the 

xvas o ecu plied with fyhe reading of men. For Instance, they might in- 
the Finance and Printing Commit- terest themselves particularly in Fire 
tee’s reports. Prevention , Propaganda in

In the report of the Finance Com- schools and colleges; and when you 
mittee the following patriotic grants have worked this scheme out, if it 
were made: Army Huts Association, meets with your approval. I would 
$8.00: Sailors’ Relief- and Red Cross, then suggest that the District Corn- 
16,0P0. Other minor accounts were mittee should consist of the Chair- 
settled and Increases in salary were man and a member appointed from 
granted to- some of the County of- each Chapter. This, 1 think, would 
ficials. The question of the purchase give you splendid organization and 
of the toll roads will receive consid- would , cover the entire city in a 
erafion this afternoon. systematic manner. The more people

you have, interested to the work the 
better ahd greater results you Will 
attain. > in

truder separate cover I am sendtog 
you a number of copies ot the repo,! 
in which you will find the Articles of 
Association in case you wlshfthem 
for distribution.

With besjt wishes.”
T*--------------------------- - v

i: ■Ijk .f."'protest
*«••• Mr.

It will be the general hope that 
the new Medical Health Officer will 
have cause to li,ve up to his name.

The Hun vandals in withdrawing

M

t■
t

I.!

\
re-

Xi'
i

Will heat yur rooms economically and comfor
tably before the severe weather sets in, thus sav
ing your coal—SEE^ THEM AT-

man.
that, too. He. made an alllànce with 
France and then came to secret terras 
with Austria by which he ■was still 
to pretend to make war against her, 
but to allow her to withdraw her 
army from in front of him to surprise 

Mast, Equalize Distribution his ally in another quarter. The re-

buted. Otherwise, confusion would W^wiU ou etiv^inL^nte^
ensue next January. Oitlzane who ^art- We will quietly go into winter
had placed their orders through the Quarte5s: a“d theY (t^*e 
coupons published to the daily papers San tf,k? t^ei,r arîn.y ^hefe tkey T,U1" 
should ba protected, and their orders Let aI1 *** dnl®?ed twelve days, 
filled. The dealeqs had the power This is the Frederick wlw> was call- 
in their hands to help the city tide 60 *reat He was the tou!def,0' 
over the winter; if they refused the Prussianism, the full fruits of which 
Council must submit to the public a the world now sees, 
money by-law to, establish 
manent municipal fuel yard.

Aid. Kdlly asked that the Fuel 
and Food Committee decide on a 
moans of ensuring an equalized dis
tribution.

f. count.:

■or■

S4Và*

cU -•

n
SPAIN SEEING NEW LIGHT.

A correspondent writing from :

t:' ■■ '- 7< s and Hic-
s

; . fpE

Elfc:;- V>' ilingt where the English and French 
were according to the last reports re
ceived, and where they were the-day 
before that the advance being proper
ly indicated with arrews, figures and 
all the embellishments of the most 
lucid illustration. These maps on ac- 
vaston have Occupied nearly half a 
page of a big newspaper, and have 
created a considerable Impression, as 
they were meant to do. This is one 
feature of the situation. Another of 
much Interest Is the growing ImpreS-

- «■ ; > -■ ■ i *
I '' .s — ifa per se —__• ' -, -,

:

| W e K

w ft
. .

erating Staff-' has ; i V
tfflF h&8

■ i-^6

after personal experience that the

a»»ssrsaf:
inf? bought in four-foot lengths and - 
sold in foot lengths. This caused a I 
shrinkage of one-sixth of a cord on I 
«very oord sold. The difficulty had 1 
been overcome by fixing a price on i 
tne wood which counteracted the I 
leakage. I

The Mayor stated that he would I 
wave next week on a trip through I 

and the lumbering dis- I 
trierts adjoining, and was authorized fl 
to purchase wood for the city there I 

Continued Without Quorum I
and Harp left the Coun- 1 
to attend a meeting of 1 

Jfe appoint^ Hospital Boird. |
TJia bfoke the quorum, but the Goan-

«aitsaa;
•The Mayor suggested that an of- 

OMned in the Hydro-Blectric 
huilding tod a staff placed in charge 
th hand,e the fuel orders.

On the-motion of Aid. Chaleraft

slon even in the most impartial and 
most r-eutral sections in Spain that 
after all, the best interests ot the 
coustfy have always been on the side 
of the AlMpe, and that it is really 
foolish to attempt to disguise or 

* overlook the fact which had better be 
faceifc ■ with

the

: . In common with the general community the . 0 
been effected by the present epidemic of colds and 
been seriously depleted in consequence,

been very heavy.
Please keep this extraortiinarf situation in mind and

tkê V T I ban 11 1 1UL , VUsejour 1 elepbone Up* " ei

I

:i "'.''h?
_____ calm

tlon and determination. The allies 
.^-everything in Spain, they say 

and Centrai Powers are little but 
a continual cause of anxiety 
instrument for the destructio 
Spanish, mercantile marine, 
then be brave and. bold, say the 
Spaniards, let us remember our glor
ious heritage and let us confess that 
we are attached to tho Allies, even 
though in the Ibonds of full diploma
cy we do not become formally united 
with them.

resigna-

are

PERSHING’S COMMUNIQUE, 
the Hy Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Oct. 16.—General 
Pershing's despatch follows:

“Our1 troops to-day continued 
their albt.ack on both slides of the 
Meuse, encountering stubborn resist
ance from a reinforced enemy. East 
of tlie Meuse French and American 
troops have gained ground. West of 
the river the fighting has increased 
in violence and our troops have made

. « » .hi„„ed ». „„i,. 3ss%aes5sai$j?%2i'
which ever like other armies, admired J We have broken the - KriemhUd- 
a conqueror, ^s'mot lanï never hag [ ^teliûng ht new points, Where our 

ufiSuite so utteriv uro-Oerman aa 'men closed with «he enemy in a

arid an

f ' « -

—
--nceinf- ' v:You thus will be help: 

needs of the community in ,v B J i ' .
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ne, you buy not for 
It is a case of being 
l in a poke is often 
a catalogue.; f

E. It is a paying 
r contented, and is 
e of comfort.

. stock, we can get 
no risk. You see 
and it reaches you

) get the Home in 
me to choose. We 
rs can make what
s.

values as anyone. 
Is of miles away. 
:hance to Keep the

r

iome
nure

nHIIIBIIIIIHII

bell rings to get 
ar—Bestir your- 
t and more corn
elian they will be

[r Boys and Girls 
n for themselves 
is in ever-increas- 
pe for their child- ^

youngsters fixed

OECO.
Both ’Phones 474.

II! ■■■■■■■

t>, according to an official state- 
issued at the war office to- 

. Pirot is on the railroad be- 
l Nish and Sofia, and Is 12 miles 
the Bulgarian frontier, 

e text of the statement which 
with operations in'Serbia, fol-

orbian troops have carried the 
its north of Nish. They have 
! notable progress along the left 

of the Norawa river (north of 
) and have captured four can- 

FrenCh cavalry has entered

lation Coal

Tht Two in One

j To-day” ;

tot down to a price.

of Stoves, Ranges, Oil 
Etc-

e

b Merchants.”

BORNE STREETS.
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FOR SALETHE WIFE COMICS $4000 Sheridan Street; 10 
minutes walk to Market Square. 
7 roomed red brick house, dou
ble parlors, dining-room and 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms and 3 ar 
partaient cellar, 
plumbing, all conveniences, in
cluding electric lights, city and 
soft water, good furnace, hot 
water heating, also gas ring in 
furnace and gas attachment in 
bathroom. Nèwly painted and 
just up one year. Lot 33 feet 
wide, with side drive. Winter 
supply of coal in cellar. Bright 
up-to-date home. Terms to be 
arranged.

t

The
Mover

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

f
excellentHouse of Lords.

Lord Halsbury in one of his terms 
of office had occasion to visit a cer
tain lunatic asylum in his official 
capacity.

“I'm the Lord Chancellor,” he an
nounced to the attendant a't the door. 
The man looked at' him curiously for 
a moment.

“This way sir,” he said very firm
ly; "we ‘ave three more of 'em in 
‘ere!”

BY JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETTS HUS
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES. /

©
His: ed, and the wife had died—.people 

said of a broken heart, because of it.
Not- that she would ever die of a 

broken heart from,the same cause, 
Man’s conscience is gullible. It no she could take care of herself, 

is very elastic especially as regards But people had talked so terribly 
his love affairs. Brian’s conscience about old Mr. Lovelace. Had called 
was much like that of the majority him such awful names. And 'she re- 
of men. Hé soothed it by blaming i memhered, with a shudder, that she 
Ruth. While Mandel did not attempt “'ad read a list cf his creditors, and 
to- intrigue himself that he was not I ht>w much he owed them, in the 
going to do all lÿe could to win Ruth, county paper, 
he also blamed Brian for neglecting 
her.

“What can anyone expect, 
wife goe^ off and leaves .him alone, 
Why shouldn’t he enjoy himself with 
another woman,”

Mr. Mandel’s Knowledge of Brian ’ 
Puzzles Ruth.
CHAPTER L.

Suddenly Ruth stood still. How did 
Mandel know Brian? She

Special Plano Hoist
ing Machinery

Arthur
was sure they never met, because she 
had asked Brian to call at the shop 
for her and so meet her employer, 
and he had refused, saying he didn’t 
want to know him, not even to know 
what he looked like.

That she herself had told Mandel, 
•as plainly as if she had spoken, that 
gt was her husband they saw the day 
in Washington Square, she had no 
idea.
pains to verify his suspicions, she 
would scarcely have believed. Why 
should he?

Ruth had. no slightest idea that Ar
thur Mandel was becoming intensely 
interested in her. Community of in
terest, fondness for the same things, 
are good groundwork for closer rela
tions. This she did not realize. And 
when added is the idea that the hus
band is enamored of another wo
man, what more natural than to try 
to make an Impression if one careqi 
enough—and Arthur Mandel was be
ginning to care a great deal for Ruth 
Haekett. *

From the day he had seen Brian 
Haekett and Mollie King together, a 
feeling that sometime he might win 
Ruth for himheflf had possessed Ar
thur Mandel. But he was wise 
enough to realize Ruth’s innate pur
ity. and to understand that he might 
lose her altogether —even from the 
shop—if he gave his feelings for her 
expression.

That Mollie, artist and bohemian, 
had offered to help Brian pass the 
time because she pitied him for hav
ing married Ruth, was something 
Mandel could of course know nothing 
of, or even conceive. Neither did he 
stop to consider what the attitude of 
most people would be toward Brian 
—that they would mostly say:

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 366
Residence—236 West St 

Phone 638

Mistaken Identity.*
An old negro went to the office of 

the commissioner of registration in a 
Missouri town and applied fop regis
tration papers.

“What is your name?” asked the 
official. j

“George Washington,” was the re-

l.$.Dmiig&Cii
LIMITED

Phone Evenings 1014
Phone»: Bell 1275, 1276

House, 561. Auto 193
Save for the new Victory Loan.

Perhaps Bria 1 had made some ex
tra money! Tha: would explain it all.
She would ask him, the very first .Ply- 
thing, when he got home.

Ruth thought often of Mandel’s 
kindness to her. There was a sense 
of comfort when she thought of him. 
He had given her congenial work to 
do, instead of slavery—a,s she called 
it—she had been doin|j| for Brian. 
He had let her feel her worth to him 
in a business way, so that she felt 
she earned not what he gave her, but 
more. He had accurately appraised 
her abilities; and then bad trusted 
her to make good. •

Naturally, Ruth was flattered 
when she thought of these things. 
How happy she would have been 
could she have discussed them with 
Brian! But as yet he had shown no 
slightest interest in her work——as 
work. Perhaps later she would be 
able to get him to view it in some
thing like the manner In which she 
did—as a profession; and an artistic 
one of which he should be proud.

But now his relations with Mollie 
King; his extravagances in going to 
those expensive places, were upper
most in her mind.

As regarded ^noney, Ruth was a 
strange Contradiction. Nothing was 
extravagant if you had the money; 
but debt! that to her was a horror. 
She had only known one person who 
had been the kind who runs in debt, 
and be had been held up to her as an 
example. One of her aunt’s neighbors 
had such a husband and they had 
lost their home, everything they own-1'

And that Mandel had taken “Well, George, are you the man 
who cut down the cherry tree?”

“No, sah, I ain’t de man. I ain’t

' 8
The afternoon wore away Ruth 

got very busy and she forgot Brian, „
for the time. But as soon as she IdODe ■ work for uigh onto a year, 
reached home it all recurred to her. .
Mollie—the restaurants—everything I More Then He Conld Stand.ai.r*s.ur,ler hM “H1»‘^",-ïrLr.irz

* xt ’ ^ Ifirst t,me ln his life two men work- stunt was to swim from the Battery
Tnow tell me where you dined I ing on a cross-cut saw, sawing a to Coney Island, New York, with

while I was away! did you discover | tree In two. The sailor stood for a- hands and feet manacled. Several 
any new places?” I bout a quarter of an hour watching times he towed a rowboat loaded

“Yes, Mollie guided me to a little | the two men, one of whom was very wlth passengers several miles while
restaurant downtown. A slxty-cent | tall, while the other was very short. his hands and feet were tied,
dinner.” jl'he sailor at last made a sudden

“Cheap enough. Where else did (spring' and dealt the tallest man a 
you go?” (blow In the face.

“Oh, I ran around. I didn’t go | "What—what’s this?” stammered 
twice to the same place. It doesn’t (the big man. 
cost any more, and is more interest
ing.”

HARRY BLIONSKY,
the strongest swimmer in America, 
who is dead from Spanish influenza. 
He was a member of the Pelham Bay 
Naval Station, and once swam ninety 
miles without a stop. A favorite

THE' / •«

(MON COAL CO.SMOKE
El Pair Clear Havana Cigars

10 to 25 centf
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton CoalMORALE ALREADY GONE

OFFICES.
52 ERIE AVE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST,

german sailors know about L

U-BOAT LOSSES.
“You big coward!” cried the sail- 

- , ,or. “I’ve been watching yon for the
“Did you take Miss King to these | last quarter of an hour trying to 

other places?" it was out. Ruth (take that saw from the iitte fellow, 
avoided looking at him when she
asked the question, but glanced up j One-cold and wet night a farmer 
when h'e hesitated to answer, apd j came upon a negro shivering in the 
caught the flush that swept his face, j doorway of an Atlanta store. Won- 

“Yes! I told you I wouldn’t eat I dering what the darky could be do- 
alone I” J jng, standing in such a draughty po

sition, the farmer said:
“Jim, what are you doing here?” 
“Scuse me, sir," said Jim, ’'but 

I’m gwine to sing bass to-morrow 
mornin ajt .church, an’ I am trying to 
catch a cold."

BroadbentMen Object to Being Included In the 
Crews Because So Many of Them 
Have Never Returned——Teutonic 
High Command Tries to Explain 
the Decrease In Submarine Activi
ties In Recent Months.

4»

Taller to the well-dressed 
Man or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 
Fabrice

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats

(Continued to-morrow)

GERMAN sailors did not await I 
the British publication of the 
names of the commanders of 
the German submarines lost 

to undergo loss of morale as is inti
mated in the latest German com- I . 

municatiom regarding the publication 
of the list of mutinies in the German 
fleet had already taken place because 
of the enforced service on the 
U-boats. The sailors objected to be
ing included in the,number of crews I 
which never return, since it was im
possible to hide the loss of the sub- | 
marines 

’ " The

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R I A PHONE 312. MARKET rr.

RTS! MOISTEN A 
CLOTH « DRAW

■•yiS AUCTION SALE BRANTFORD MARKET
. . .$0 00 to$0 65 
...0 50

OhF0i'dFufCnHE°r7 

CASTOR 3A
of Household fourniture.

•W.J. Bragg has been asked to of
fer for sale by public auction on Grain.
Tuesday Oct. 2‘2nd. at 313 Dalhousie Hay, per ton .... 14 00 18 00
street, corner of Brock St„ commenc- Oats, bushel 0 00 0 76

1-30 sharp the following; Rye, bushel..................1 50 1 60
Goods 6 piece parlor suite, antique 2 straw, baled, tom... 7 00 8 00
parlor tables, green axminster, rug Wheat 0 00 2 10
4*4 V2, pair arch curtains, cushions, Barley, bushel '.!!!! l 00 1 05
pictures, lace curtains, 10 yds. hail Vegetables It*
carpet, oa'k wall mirror, 5 mahogany Beans quart .. . 0 25 0 so
tablé8 ri Jfdh!arirVed Cabbage, dozen ...." Q 60 0 60
g^ heltof 25 vdsb^russ!l>’Caro?te Srate7nelknsv................... 0 6 0 25 J Save your haïr! All dandruff goes
gas neater, 26 yds. Brussel carpet, Carrots, basket .... 0 30 0 50 I and hair stous comimrwalnut ottoman wicker, settee silver- Onions, basket .. .. 0 00 .1 40 I out.
ware. eut glass, pictures, blinds, 5 Green tomatoes, has. .0 00 0 26 1 Surely try a “Danderine Hair

cupboard, chairs, gas Cucumbers, bajket . 0 35 0 65 Clstonse" if you wish to Immediately
! ■ °»ak *ipho1' Cabbage, head....... 0 05 o 10 double the beauty of your hair. Just
w 9 ’v, t fro°t_?f7" Celery, large .. ..0 00 2 for 15 moisten a cloth: with Danderine and
lor table, 12 yards carpet, oak rock- Potatoes, bushel ... 0 00 1 60 1 draw it carefully through your hair,

j er, garden Wools, two dressers,, Potatoes, basket ... 0 40 0 50 f taking one small strand at a time;
; Iron bed, fPrines- ost°- Tomatoes, basket ... 0 30 0 45 ( this wiîl cleanse the halt of dust, dirt

moor mattress, 2 bbd room chairs an- Beets, bunch ...... 0 05 0 10 for anY excessive dll—in a ifew min-
; tique, walnut bedroom suite com- | Pumpkins ..................... 0 5 0 25 «tes'you will be amazed. Tour hair

plete, toilet set, 16 yds. Brussel car- Corn, dozen............  0 20 0 25 I be wavy, fluffy and abundant
fpet, chest drawers, walnut book case Green peppers, bask. 0 60 ' 0 60 Iand B°^ese an incomparable soft-
80 years old, also bedding, blankets, Cauliflower each .. 0 10 0 95 |ness< lustre and luxuriance,
knitted nigs, a great many other Squash.. .... 0 20 0 ss Besides beautifying the:: articles not mentioned on Tuesday ifttit. ° 35 application of Dandfrine
next, Oct. 22, at 313 Dalhousie St., Apples basket ... 0 26 

j eorner'bf Brock St., car passes the Plums, basket ...
I door, come early as we must start Pears ;.................... !
! on time, 1.30 sharp. No reserved, all Giapes, basket 
must be sold as Mrs. Bush is leaving Grapes, basket .. 
for California. Terms spot cash.

Do not be afraid of the Flu as the 
this sale will be conducted in the op
en air.
Mrs. J. Bush,

Proprietress.

Butter 
Eggs .... -7.4 •

0 52

IÏ HAIR —

from the rest of the fleet. 
Germans Tried td hide t 

losses by changing the bases, scatter
ing the crows, changing the system 
of numbering and excluding the 
U-boat from the fleet. The German 
bulletin claims that <l'wi 
marines are built than are lost. This 
is possible since Germany does not 
lack material with which to construct 
submarines. However, she lacks 
perienced and trained men to man 1 
the U-boats, ^he number of such 
boats cruising are known to be grad
ually decreasing. At one time they | 
travelled in large groups, but 
they rarely sail in groups of more 
than two. The U-boats are sinking 
ships westward bound from European 
ports, perhaps by operating in pairs; 
One U-boat submerges near the port, 
with its periscope out, patrolling for 
a convoy far enough away from it to 
toe thesmoke without itself beingseen.

leyns in what direction it is sailing 
and its speed. Then by sound signals 
it informs a second submarine, of

:
msoft, wavy, the I

abondant and glossy 
at once. ]

«1L* 1 .

Sure Refief for Tired Eyes more sub-

Eye strain, nerve strain and 
headaches are quickly relieved 
by propel ly fitted glasses.

If you are troubled with your 
eyes, you surely can be helped 

you will give us the opportun
ity of fitting you with the glass
es you need.

Our service lacks nothing 
necessary to give you the very 
best _ remedy for defective or 
impaired vision, ability to fit you 
correctly, knowledge of what 
you should wear, and a stock of 
both lenses and mountings.

':>>>
ex-

■■Y?
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BELL 90

now

46hair, one 
dissolves

0 35 every partielle of dandruff; In Vigor-

\ SJIïXïhSî1’' ’twn
0 50 , Danderine is to the hair what fresh
0 50 I showers of rain and-sunshine are to 

( vegetation, lit goes right to the roots
0 35 hnvtgorates ahd strangthems them. , ■■■■I I............. J..... , „ ,,

Its exhilarating, stimulating and life- the route taken by the convoy, where- I Many fires are caused by smoky 
producing properties cause the hair uP°n the second U-boat places itself I chimneys and furnace pipes. Let 
to grow long, strong and beautiful. ln the path* of the ship to be attacked. I us clean yours today.

Y-ou can eurely have pretty, soft, Convoys approaching a European I ’PHONE BELL 1365 
lustrous hair, and lot» of it, if you Port enter the circumference of a cir- | Rronffnrd 
will spend a few cents for a bottle of cle where, twenty U-boats are needed J duuuru n maow
Knowltan s Danderine at any drug tor effective blockade, since there is I 
store or toilet counter and try ft as ”o way of locating the convoy. The : t 
directed. Germans claim that the decrease of |

Save your hair! Keep it looking activity on the pàrt of the 
™urming and beautiul. You will say du® to the increase in 
this was the best money you ever means of defence with the augmenta- I f

tion of the number of allied sub- > 
marines. It is true that the Allies If 
have augmented their means of de
fence against the submarines. How- 
ever, the real augmentation has not 

at Echo yet been in operation. American sea
plane stations are just being equip-

Oct. 23, at Echo Place «^m^eSd.ay’ chacers Which are just arriving. The 
at 1.30 P ,A1Ufd submarines are not a great fac-
eoods: Parlor table. 30 va rdln™e tpr ln eliminating the U-boat because

sSxT&n sstL^riyards iKnoleum, chlffioner glass an effort to alnk the B'boat If the

v' S» -«s n s«
serv*; gas burner, 2 kitchen tablet, Yards from the Frenchman, who was 

mil1’ set of scales, tWo ®n the surface hunting 
9 ^n\r WashLng machine, 2 wringers, the unseen enemy. 1 
2-way gas burner, 9 yards linoleum shipe under full steam 
pots, pane and all kitchen utensils rushed at high 
tressed ^edS' 1 mat- 600 feet of the Fren

chicken bdops; many other artiebm. ^ This «lustrâtes the policy of the 
As Mr. Dillon Is leaving for the German statement At present therei glSCSSE-SRS***”®

I Echo Place, just half block from 
the B. and H. car stop. Come on 
time as we must start on tlitie, 1 30 
P. m. ebarp.

Do not be afraid of the Flu as the 
this^sale will be conducted in the op-

W1HJAM

I”■. 0 60 
. .0 90 
.0 00 

..0 40

1 tv “ ij

———————-^—i
FIRE ! FIRE ! FIRE ! 

$2,000 Loss
It

HanEnOptiealCe.
:Meats.

Dry salt, pork, lb. .. 0 30

VORWAERTS SEES END 
By Courier Leased Wire 

Amsterdam, Oct 17.—"The 
is coming to an efttd and in such a 
manner as no 
sires,” said' the

W. J. Bragg, 
Auctioneer.

OPTOMETRIST 
6 South Market St- 

’Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday end Saturday 

Evenings

_____________*F—
The food board is advising 
public to eat more fish— 
their own good and for the 1 

mtry’s good.. , 1
®m f -***L*‘-

war

AUCTION SAVE OF FARM STOCK, 
HAY, GRAIN, FOWL, PIGS, ETC.
I am going to sell for Mr. A. J. 

Cox, at Ibis farm, situated two and a 
half miles south of Brantford, on 
the Mt. Pleasant Road, on Tuesday, 
October 22nd, at one o’clock sharp, 
the following:

HORSES—One sorrel horse, good 
in all harness; 1 pair of matched 
Hackney fillies, 4 and 5 years old. 
by Old Sensation; 1 brown gelding, 
by Old Sensation.

CATTLE—33 helad—Sixteen first 
class dairy cows, 5 cows fresh, 1 
pure bred Holstein with calf by side,

, 2 cows due in January, 2 cows due 
! in Februàry, 3 cows due In March,
11 cow due in April. 1 cow due in 
June. 2 cows in good flow of milk, 
2 heifers due in February, 7 yearling 

| steers, 1 yearling heifer, 2 heifers 
| due to freshen soon, 2 young bulls 

2 young calves, 1 veal calf.
—One brood sow \yith 9 pigs' 

5 weeks old, 3 sows due in Decom- 
iber, 8 pigs 7 weeks old.
! CHICKENS—A number of voung 
■ hens.

man In Germay de- 
Vorwaori®1, of Ber

lin, cm Monday. “Let us say.lt can
didly,” 'the newspaper continues, 
“During all these terrible four years 
the aim of oûr efforts and sacrifices 
was to prevent such an end.”

—n.er

<
3 U-boat is 
the Allied n of

DROP IN PRICE > . of food

Your FIRST 
and LAST

WE HAVE A GOOD ASSOR'Ç. 
MENT

AUCTIflN SALE
Of Household Furniture 

Place

25 and 40 watt
60 watt............
100 watt .....

Besides, fish nos

COUGH J 5= !.... 90c
BUY NOW WHILE THE 

BUYING’S GOODCL?!

Av Government FishIt s bound to be your first 
cough because it is bound to 
come some time, 
readily make it 
cough by taking

era

T. J„ Minnes I EÈ?*"' •• .... 15c—17p

■frL ..lie—186 
Onr Regular Line

-White Pish...................20c—SSilc
Salmon Trout.............
Perch8...........................

/• the
You can 

your last ’Phone 301 9 KinE St.
ra---------- k

Hart’s Syrup of ! 
While Pine, Wild 

Cherry and Tar

s*

ISHONEY!
Choice Clover, in 5-pound
Pails ........................ .. $1.50
Choice Clover, in 10-pound

Ginger, per lb. , 
........ 50c

EST-
Coast Sealed

> ............. 30e
. . . . 15c—18c 

a Oysters 00c. Qt.
Smokod and Cured 

CASH ON DELIVERY

. »£S5S«S „a
under cash, over that amount eleven 
months credit will ba given on furn
ishing approved security or 6 nor 
cent, off for cash.
A. J. Cox,

Proprietor

,4

The ; pails ..

....................

i 1 line in:ed and 
, _ within 

an who de
anger of r

noted for its rapidity and ef
ficiency in heading off a cough 
nefore it becomes serious, that 
t’ t1a,klng it in time. Now is 

the time. Get a bottle to-day.

Price 25c, 50c
Spices 'W. Almas, 

Auctioneer.
! e s

Impirt, ms*a .}
XXX

fBxiCX w____
____

i
CATCH HOI

o lyIl L PEfiROTT
-» MO. 0.9‘
____T"" X < 'll

iÜCorner Colborne and King Sts. 
- Phone 2'92.

,r rV «3
mmof sinkings is npt feared. The in

creasing demand for tonnage is liable 
to cause another crisis in. 
because of the i

-

-

CASTOR IA
ing out a vast

ILL.
mm-

Be A 81
gton, Oct. 16.—Theit; 1The season will be 

when ™ j,, doe. iU duty. ^
sFor Infants and Children

In U«e For Over 30 Years
Always bears

m. c:« rs ■: te ei i..-
I 0

- -------------
It to

.re: estimated now that in New, fdr'the army' °$ loT 
ty tho number of Spanish In- navy and^TrO.OOO.ej 
<ases have now reached 100,- iowances of soldiers

• ' ■

the
Signature o!

IA
JM *:---
8?

'X ;
6

& ■ a<
■ i ■y
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m
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restaurant
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean and Fresh 
Try ns for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at ali bons.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145 1-2 Dalhousie St., opp. P.Q 
°P®n Evenings until 13 o’clocl 

License Number 10-1054.
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THE COURIER gineer'a Department.
“If there is one thing that has pit 

the Engineer’s Department op 
against it, it has been the fact tnat 
the department has been under the 

reorganization and Investi- 
Orilmittees.” He declared

St

Your Problems 
?? Solved ??

*
Published by the Brantford Courier 

Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie «Street. Brantford, Canada 

- Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
» year; by mail to British posses
ions and the United States, $3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—published on. 
Saturday at <1 pe* year, payable in 
advajtotfc, To the Unlted States 60c 
ertriliter postage.

TORONTO/' OFFICE—VQueen City 
Chamber*, 32 Church Street. H.É. 
lallpieee Representative. Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
E. Douglas, Representative.

Editorial.... 276 Night,... 452 
Night..,. 1056

i m to mm cloud of 
gallon c
that the department should be left 
in tiie hands of the Board of Works. 
He promised that all possible would 
bq done toward the .reorganization 
of the department,- rHe favored’ the 
appointment of an assistant city 
engineer, as had several of the other 

Mayor MacBride stated 
that he had received a number of 
applications for the position.

Alway Fay By ChequeBy Rev. T. S. Linscott, D.B.
■ t i

(All rights reserved.)

Dr. Linscott in this column will 
help you solve yow. heart 
problems, religious* marital,, 
social, financial and every 
other anxious care that per

il you pay your accounts by cheque on 
a Royal Loan & Savings Co. account 
you hold a double receipt. In addition ;.;- 
the balance'of your account is secure v 
and earning interest Cheque Books 
supplied. Enquire at Office.

Mayor Will Obtain Respon
sible Citizen to Take 

I • Chargé of Deliveries
stamp. No names will be pub
lished; if you prefer, sign your 
initials only, or use a pseu
donym.

;

j
altlermen.

CHE GREATEST ROBBER KING.Immediate; .action tq.ffpxqitate the 
delivery of coal, not only to soldiers’ 

> wives büt to the citizens at large, 
.... was demanded by the City cbiineil at 

. „ ^ last night’s special meeting, and
Intermarriage:—“One in Doubt Mayor MacBiLdo was empowered to 

asks “Should a Protestant marry a appoint a responsible -Citizen to take 
Catholic?” Without saying anything charge df the; dîfetrthtrtiiéitt system, 
against either the Catholic or the The council switched into fuel af- 
I'rotestant faith, I would advice from fair8 after the influenza situation 
what I have known of such mar- bad been dealt with at great length 

i riagos, thait they should not be en- and -Verbosity, arid dïd ' not/ adjourn 
! tered into. The more conscientious until after eleven thirty tot the sec- 
i the contracting parties are to their ond night in suCcesefori." M&yor Mac- 
i faith, the more unhappy such a mar- Bride gaVte a long resume of both 
i riage generally is. If contemplating coal and wood affairs' in the city. 

such a thing my advice is do not do In commencing, His-.Worship refer
red to the report showing a Shortage 

Editorial Consistency :—“A l’oli- in the wood supply, which had been 
tician” sends this problem. “How published ,tome time ago without his

a ...., 15.^ %
Frederick the Greet, Founder of The Royal Loan 

and Savings Co
38-40 Market Street

ATHE SITUATION.
The Huns have started a retreat 

In Belgium on such a tremendous 
scale that at some points the Allies 
have lost touch with his forces. He 
Is giving up the coast and the “U- 
boat bases and it looks very much 
as if heroic King Albert would soon 
enter his capital once more at the 
head of a victorious army.

In the Champagne French troops 
continue to advance in a marked
manner. They have greatly enlarged been a misconception in this matter
their previous gains and have cap- ^ it Is said. Certainly the army has had , tan a true Christian edit at different sanction. " _

much admiration for the German times- newspapers of opposing politi- The report iii question the Mayor
Field Marshal Haig announces ' military machine. It is natural, so it ; ^VtSre" ‘wiTdo bf“lV ïroamfrer. ffibWo”

eat nrmrre.-M hv his forces and the is urged that this should be so: it 6Uch a th, iss”,;3" between ship had not submitted to the Coun-

“Prussianism."
They have taken down the statue 

of Frederick the Great in Washing
ton. Let ua ask ourselves why he was 
called great. He tried/to dp many 
things, and from the position he oc
cupied he was able to essay them 
under the most favorable auspices. 
In which of them, then, did he excel 
to such degree as to earn the title 
by which he is known?

He tried to write poetry, but even 
Voltaire’s hired praise (which he 
reversed as soon ns his pay was stop
ped) has not convinced the world 
that he was great in that department. 
He tried the flute and the fiddle, but 
we should inquire in vain for any 
evidence that he ravishèd any ear on

suen a tnrng. The issues between ship had not submitted to the Coun- j^^^y^^uT^mtsidt^of ^^cking^the
political parties do not generally in- Ml, wishing that it should first go =ut outside^ kicking the
volve moral questions; and on mat- before the .1 uoi and £pod Committee, jected to his interference he aenuired
ters of political expediency perhaps The report hart beeb, placed bn the ^edtohto attemot In What
a true Christian man can take either Mayors petsonai fyje, and had later Frederick créât? Thé

I I side without -inconsistency, just as a been removed by some person or ’ , , tn that he wa_ _reat
the town of Grand Pre.. j her officers have received a German , good Christian lawyer may be able to persons unknown. onlv those «nanties of i nerfldv

From Palestine comes word (that1 education. How, then should they act for cdther party in a law suit ^^fyjthhb^that cunning, faithlessness, cruilty and

and Homs, S5 miles north of Demis- peciaily when it was doing well? On paper editors -who have at different not the- case, for he had shown the robber who ever sat upas a
eus; the other hand, the army advocates times edited newspapers of opposing report to the Majority of the alder- throng in tnat greatness ne nas naa

Several hundred additional Turks will call upon you to witness that, poia^l ^pri^iplee and^ iUhas ^not j^r^®#4'S?the°Fu2>Committee! least, they have been confined to his

' - ■ ... ,dhJS>““’W "e‘ 5E&.U, iim iu.u». Pre-
D/UUITO * n . The Mavor went on • tp establish tended to be nothing but what he

j[\ Uo r UK ’ the fact that .the report in question was. When he started-out to rob a
— had been addressed to himself in neighbor he did not go forth cant-

If. I fjft, Zff §i. XI person xand not to the Council. He ing about his mission. He called-
* •to» then gave a summing up of the coal things by their right names. When

. , situation. explaining that a selling he started out to rob Maria Theresa
The application of the members of ,pr|Ce 0f yi 2.00 a ton had been set. of Silesia some flatterer about the,

the police florae- fey '.qa increase in which w;nnld ,m;oto<ft ;the-city against court inscribed a banner to be borne
salary was aguin heard tey the Police ajj wa/fiige. and pnobhtly result In by the army with the words, “For
Commision yesterday afternoon; and a slight stlfpius ' tV God and Our Country.” Frederick
while a permanent increase was with- >jp00 Much Publicity. regarded it with disdain. “Strike out
held, war bonuses of -75 cents per . J2r . A \ ‘For God’he said “we are voinv today fori sergeants ■ hnd ptatoclotbes-, » fclS Hte a province nét 7o detelT&Z
men and 50 cents af day for ,con- e-on, ttbe frrst of-Awti. dtmiared His . „ „ ,,nHer solemn treatystables, was granted by the commis- Worship. "I put fofth every possible « »n Ha
sion. The force has been depleted human effort to obtain coal, and I J®
of late by the resignation of a^grge sot results». Brantford is to-lav the Amftt^f* PRnV his s^httmn
number of constables, who found bestsTinplied -city 3n.Canada, if not
more remunerative employment else- to North America.# ;
where, and Mayor MacBri.le, in vot- “Is this for pubTication,” inquired »
ing lor the bonus, stipulated that The Epxositor reporter. wnnt^^h» mni^ tiîv
those vho. bad left the force should “It is,” replied' Way or MacBride. he said, to make people talk
be offered an,opportunity of return- "becausd dH the Wtoageutiialt could about him. . . .
mg at. the increased rate. His Honor nosRibH . be jdoiVe .jhas, been done Frederick entered on this war with 
Judge Hardy expressed himself as thrêugh thé itPnfi which have ap- somethin* of the impishness jtlth 
opposed to placing anv further fin an- P^rèd in The Expositor.’' His Wor- which he was accustomed to throw 
ct{tl obligation on the citv but Mayor shin went on to express his opinion oil on the new. velvet Suit of a courtier 
MacBride dwelt upon th« importance thht Brantfowhr should take any who Was taking too» much pride in 
of proper police protiitioni dtir^the aWtutitsi f»& egg or soft coal his lookhi? Thus we have him writ- 
efty, particularly under pre^ênt ronT OïflMtî Iffiit could not be used" ‘ing hdme in a vein wf questionable,
ditions. Other matters of routine here> it could be supplied to other pleasantry. “1 have the honor to in- 
lmsiness were aMo dispored of by the <lfties- changed- that; the Ontario form your humanity that we are 

'commission. fFuel Controller 4»ad acted unfairly Christianly preparing to bombard
in diverting shipments from Brant- Neisse; and that,1 it the ‘place will 
ford. frun;;. 1 . not surrender of goodwill; needs

“Why should wo be punished be- must that it be beaten to powder."
cause we* harg'tried to /nrottot r>nr It is easy to imagine the present
city?” Nke demanded, affirming Mb wielder of Frederick’s sword 
intention of registering a strong hie hands in the same way before 
protest. Hé etnphtibiae<T the fact that Louvain and Rheims. It was to* the 
Mr. Louis Slander had^heein absolute- same correspondent that Frederiekr 
ly lionesf and abctSe bOaWtii all his wrote in his daredevil and cynical 
transactions with the cfty;:9H>v humor, “My dear Monsieur Jordan,

Mr. Hartman to Blame. my sweet Monsieur Jordan, my quiet
Passing to the wood situation, the Monsieur Jordan, my good, my be- 

Mayor gave-Mgh credit to the Fuel ni«n. my pacific, my most humane 
Committee for their services. Touch- Monsieur Jordan — I announce to 
ing upofc th* oft cited shortage of y°ur aere“uy the condueet of 
70 cords, he declared that the re- Silesia.” It was in such humor-that 
sponsdbillty fori the ehortage vested he pursued his greatness, 
on the shoulders of Mr. C II. Hart- If treachery to an ally is a title to 
man. Notwithstanding this, the greatness Frederick was great in 
Mayor had absolute ,fajth: ;;in Mr. that, too. He. made an alliance With 
Hartman’s ' honesfy.' ‘believing the France and then came to secret terdta 
loss due to carelessness or'oversight with Austria by which he was still 
He-felt timt Mr. Hartman should an- to pretend to make war against "her, 
-pear before the coùncil ’to‘give his but to allow her to withdraw her 
version of the affair. ' ■ army from in front of him to surprise

Must Equalise DistribuHon his aUy in another quarter. The re-
The Mnvnr rk>nUr«a n___ cord of his treachery was made inTshouid7aomiint^an OfficiaFrederick’s own hand. ‘Wexchange 

that alLcoefPshim>ed (for Silesia) we will go lo farther,
future would be equitably distri- We wU1 beBi®ge Neispe for form. The 
buted Otherwise ronfuaiL, LIm commaadant'shall surrender and de- «1= .â K2&SS&» -Wrt- W, wm ,o

had placed their Orders through the «uarters: and they (the Austrians) 
coupons published to the daily papers can ta,ke their army where they will, 
should be protected, said their orders ^ a11 be flnlsbed to twelve days, 
filled. The dealeqs had the power *8 tbe Frederick who wm call-
in their hands to help the city tide treat. He was the founder of 
over the winter; if they refused the Prussianism, the full fruits of which 
Council must submit to the public a the world now sees, 
money by-law to establish 
inanent municipal fuel yard.

Aid. KeMy asked that the Fuel 
and Food Committee decide dp a 
means of ensuring an equalized dis- 
cnbution.

»
:— jit.

-

tured several villages.
NIAGARA BRAND

'great progress by his forces and the is urged that this should be so; it 
of Lille ' is likely to sotAi take is Unprofessional wa). 'Spain has ta-

j -ken its tune in military affairs from 
The American troops have also Germany, which has been regarded 

been doing well and have-occupied as the surest and safest model, and

Unfermented Grape Juicefall
place.

Concord—Red 
Catawba—White 

. IN CASES
VI K--, H

’

1 Dozen Quarts
Ask^ouraG6ockCn B^tfoydfAgie“'** f0r this choice Grape Jece.

2 Dozen Pinto

J. S. HAMILTON & Company
BRANTFORD.44-46 Dalhousie St.

have been taken prisonersvand the when the French In resistance 
Moslem power in the Holy Land ha* passed themselves as they did-in 

evidently been definitely and irrèpar-j withstanding the German assault at 
ably "broken. j Verdun and when' the latter definite-

There have been ruihors ot a cap- ly failed and had to be given up, the 
ituiation on the part of Germany and Spanish Army was less pro-German 
also of the abdication of the Kaiser, then than at any time of t-he 
These can -be taken with a large the same way it 'Is less pro-German 

eizid grain of salt. Germany’s reply now. 

to the latest manifesto of President 
Wilton is expected soon and the dev

elopments of the next few hours are

sur- T

•i- ‘

KEEP YOUR STOVE BRIGHTW-

il
war. In w ( Knight

.------- 1 POLISH
Easy to use—and gives â 
brilliant polish that lasts.

«fnotes And comments.
In this Spanish influenza plague

the residents of Canada are having 
likely to be invested With supreme , of a tastc 0f the dovasta-
importance. , »ti0n suffered by the people of France

' m

I mand Belgium during Hug occupancy
over Jour

GOOD MOVE ,|f
The City Council has done well to ! of their territory for 

appoint a medical Inan to be in ' years, 
sutreme charge of health matters 
.during the present crisis, one more
over who Will devote his entire time 
to' the job, and not have divided du
ties as in the case of Dr. Peqrson. |
Dr. Norman- Bragg, the young local ! 
specfalllst. who has secured- the' posi
tion, is well "spoken of, and should 
make good. He will have the back
ing of an emergency hospital com
mittee composed of Lt.-Col. Cutcllffe,
Aid. Harp and Aid. Kelly. The CoL 
one! has had a splendid experience 
with regard to» disciplinary control, 
and his two associates have shown 
themselves to be dupable business beloved- Berlin, 
men. A word of praise is due to Mir.
Minnes, chairman of the Board of 
Health. The magnitude of the exist
ing crMs was at first not .realized, 
but since then Mr. Minnes has been 
doing effective work night and day.

Sufficient unto the tone are the 
present necessities thereof, but at 
the hospital, in the not distant fu
ture, a pathological department will 
have to be established, and it 
might be a good idea to combine 
that position with the post of Medi
cal Realth Officer, the hospital bear- —_ —- ymî'Wif 7
ing V Portion of the expense. How- | # #11/ /\i 1 V 
ever, this is a matter Which can wait |
until the present menace has been j (si{j

The circulation of Hearst’s New
m il

I Apply with a cloth 
A to either warm or 
y cold stove. Black 
1 Knight will not
j. burm ltis dustlesa.
[I l>J « il', i >i 4 j
SjlHErmUEY CORPOWmoWS

York paper has dropped 
100,000. It is to be wondered that 

j there Us any one left in that city pos
sessed of so little self-rosbect as to 
enable a single copy to beitirctilated.

over

!iVîj

V;"-i

The Hapsburgs*and the Hohen- 

zollerns must now be beginning to 
realize that tiheir prospects look like 
another word beginning with H.

•*«4*6

rf>

..FIRE PREVENTION 
LEAGUE CHAPTERSThe German troops each day are 

finding the distance rapidly dwind
ling between themselves and their srubbing

-
*. ' -f
■n mtsmmThe following letter from the De

puty Fire Marshal of the Ontario 
Fire Prevention league, In affilia
tion with the Ontario Fire Marshall’s 
office, has been received by the Sec
retary of -the Board of Trade:—

The contents are of interest to 
'Merchants, Manufacturers, 
Authorities, and Ladles.
, “I api pleased to acknowledge re- 

i celpt of yours of thy 10th. instJ re
garding the formation of “Chapter 
of the Ontario Fire Prevention Lea
gue. I am sending you herewith re
port ot the meeting of the Ontario 
Fire Prevention League held in the 
Parliament Buildings on August 30, 

vhich contains a copy of the Articles 
i Association. By referring " to Ar- 

♦i-cle 19 you will see that members of 
|he League may organize Chapters 
ocally and submit to the Executive 
Committee the Articles of Associa-

„______  —: tlon Stating the territory It is prooos-
SPAIN SEEING NEW LIGHT. ------- :----- . _ . ed to cover, etc.

A correspondent writing from J tiMihe Court House yes- 1 am TÇ7 flad to hear that the
Spain says that some of the news- , terday afternoon was an exception- f~ard Of Trade proposes to take ac-

p.,„. astassrsMS.'asma#« of the military proceedings <>” I ô^the ^ Ad Bridges Committle B^eest that chapters be formed 

the:western front In 'France, show- showlng the work done throughout am°ng members who are intereeted 
ing"- where the English and French the county and givin».; an itemized ln Particular lines of business of
were according to the last reports re- account of the expenditure. County For Instance, it might
were according m me ^ A E Watts vice-chairman of be we'] to form a Chanter amonir the
ceived, and where they were the day jh^ victory Loan Campaign, then reta11 Ûty goods merchants, a Chap-. 
before that the advance being proper- lal(1 thie details of the proposed cam- teT composed of men who are inter- 
]y indicated with arrews, figures and palgin before the C torn oil. stating .ested In the manufacturing indus- 
•ill the embellishments of the most that the county’s records and the tr.es, and these again might be sepa- 

_. quotas for the different districts for rated, as conditions require. This
lucid illustration. These maps on ac- tjle campaign.. The speaker made a ldea could be carried out to whatever 
vasion have Occupied nearly half a strong appeal for the backing o? extent you think fit, and I also fqel 
page of a big newspaper, and have each County Council in helping the «hat it wotild be well to get the la-
rrested a considerable imnressioto as committee gain their objective and I dies interested and form a Women’s 
created a considerable impression, as ^ wag Burp that the aunty’s good 1 Chanter. The women might take up
they were meant to do. This is one rtcor;j wouid be upheld. iertain work which would appeal to
feature of the situation. Another of Grants Made. them and to a large extent would e
much interest is the growing impreS- At this morning’s session the time outside of the direct interests of the 
sion even in the most impartial and "as emptied with toe reading of men For instance they might in- 

. , .. , o , . tbe Finance and Printing Commit- terest themselves particularly in Fire
most r.eutral sections in Spain that tee»R roport3. Prevention , Propaganda in
after all, the best interests of the In the report of the Finance Com- schools and colleges, and when you
couiïtfy have always been on the side mittee the following patriotic grants have worked this scheme out, if it
of the Allies, and that it is really Y.f“eets your approval. I would 
. „ . . ' .. , . ,, . i’w0, Sailorti Relief and Red Cross, then suggest that the ’Distriet Com-
fooUsh to attempt to disguise or $6,0P<). Other minor accounts were mittee should consist of the Chair- 

* overlook the fact which had better be settled and increases in salary were man and a member appointed from 
faced with calm resigna- Kranted to* some of the county of- each Chapter. This, I think, would
tion:;iod determination The allies ftolal«. The question of the purchase give you splendid organization and 
tlonjmd détermina ion me allies of the loll roads will receive consid- would , cover the entire city in a
al e ^f®veryt)iing in Spain, they say erajton this afternoon. systematic manner. The more people
and;$$e Central Powers are little but -------------------------—-------- you have interested In the work the
a continual cause of anxiety aed an PERSHING’S COMMUNIQUÉ. better and greater results you will 
instrument tor the destruction»! the By Courier Leased Wire attain. .

-Hi» mart»» L, „„ Washington, Oct. It’,.—General Under separate cover l am sendingSpanisi» mercantile marine, "let us Porghing,R despatch foilows: you a number of copies of the repo.i
then be brave and bold, say the “Our‘ troops to-day continued in which you will find the Articles of
Spaniards, let us remember our glor- their albtack on both aides of the Association in case you wish/them 
ious heritage and let us confess that Meuse, encountering stubborn resist- tor distribution, 
we are attached to the Allies, even «nce from_a «hjforced enemy. East With best wishes.”

£ , j, of the Meuse French and American -y»------------------------------
though in the bonds of full diploma- troops have gained ground. West of
cy we do not become formally united the river the fighting has increased
with them ln violence and our troops have made

.... wb’ispored that th, ’ii"’
■which ever Uke ot^er armies.admired I We have broken the ' Krfemhfld- 
a ctittjaueror, never fit new points, where our

**•••

It will be the general hope that 
tiie "new Medical Health Officer will 
have cause to li.ve up to his name.

The Hun vandals in withdrawing 
from Northern' France have de- 

i stroyed an the lace machinery. The 
ardent wish must be theirs that they 
could just as easily destroy the 
Allied troops who are now giving 
them such a lacing on their own ac
count.
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Will heat yur rooms economically and comfor
tably before the severe weather sets in, thus 
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atter personal experience that the

shrinkage of one-sixth of a cord on 
«very oord sold. The difficulty had 
been overcome by fixing a price on 
Jbe wo°d which counteracted the

Tiie Mayor stated that he would 
leave next week .on a trip through 
♦ ,Jiry and the lumbering dis-
triclls adjoining, and was authorized 
to purchase wood for the city there.

Continued Without Quorum. 
„,.A™ and Harp left the Coun
cil at lOAS, to attend a meeting of

Stsjsawsâiffiî'si.sion and delved into a lengthy and 
Picayune harangue On the coal situa-
tem in gen?fal.and th« de»Xery sysN
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CAMBRAI’S CAP
TURE DRAMATIC

Holmes, Hamilton, Mrs. L. S. Frank- 
land, Detroit, Mrs. S. MenZies, Mrs 
J. Patterson and Miss Jessie at 
home.

LAID AT REST OBITUARYgk f JV '‘iLocal ' flews I
INFANT BRINSER.

Mr. and 'Mrs. Geo. Bfctoser pi 122 
Chatham street mour)^ tjtie loss of 
their infant daughter ■ .Jewell Mar- 
gerite, who adds another to the long

9%DAISY WEBSTER.
The funeral of the late Daisy Web

ster took place yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of the child’s 
parents 340 St. Paul’s Are., to Mt., 
Hope cemetery. The service was con
ducted at the liouse and grave by 
the Rev. J.H. Slimon

chasTjones.
The funeral took place yesterday 

afternoon from the late residence of 
the deceased» 13 Sarah St., of the late 
Charles Jones to Mount Hope ceme
tery. The services at the house 
and grave were in charge of the Rev. 
Mr. Plummer of the local B.M.E 
church '/ ■ 1

! 1 MIKE#CUPRIC
I The death oocurrodAflis morning 
;of Mike Cupric, another victim of

%***•,«!»•• ft «pr srjpsztksvssfzi
riuensa. - ^ ; • J * the funeral will bto held from Ms

INFAnFcROSBY - home, 145 Charlotte street.

! * 1.!
W* :Cheque :r

IMPROVEMENT PROHIBITED
Mr. J. J. Hurley, of the Hurley, Chairman Minnesi, of the Board of 

Ptg. Co., who has been seriously 111] Health, wishes It distinctly untier- 
for the last two weeks with, influenza j stood that the burning of leaves on 
is slightly improved to-day. Mrs. the - streets is absolutely prohibited. 
Hurley also has- been confined to not only because of the , danger of 
bed for a week, .and is feeling some- fire, but for the additional reason of 
what better at 'time of writing. the nuisance of smoke entering eitok 

Ci. .♦ homes.
CHANGING OFFICES.

It is being contemplated to change 
(the position of the Board of Healtih 
Office. The office of the Sanitary 
Inspector, «W is contended, is to email 
for bis work, while the Medical 
Health Office is larger than to abso
lutely necessary.

Achievement of Canadians 
Last Week Among Their 

Most Brilliant

».
ara' iJ ¥

;s by cheque on 
rs Co. account 

In addition 
ount is secure l 
Cheque Books 
ffice.

The death occurred last qight of ROY EDGE
Lewis Crosby 28 Crown St. The There died from Spanish Influenza 
Cause of death is. pneumonia develop- last evening, Roy Cocil Edge, the 11- 
ing from Spanish Influenza. No run- 1 year-old eon of "Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
eral arrangements have . yet been, Edge, of 76 Nelson street. The fun- 
made. ' * ’ ’ ’ • ‘‘ oral arrangements had not been

ANDREW^DOTTCAN 
Tho death occurred last nigjht of 

Andrew Duncan from , the malady, The death occur-ed this morning 
Spanish Influenza- The funeral took of Harry Cook, son-in-lcw of E. J, 
place this morning from Hip late resl- Gray, Market street. Spanish lnflu- 
detice, Brant street to the G, T. R. enza is held responsible for Me 
station, thenge tf> Collingwood where death. The deceased, who was aged 
Interment will take place. twenty-two year*,, leaves to mourn

his lose a widow and one child. The 
funeral will take place from Ms laite 
residence, 26 High street.

fcoi.•J (By J. F..B. Livesay, Canadian Press 
’ • CoireBpondenit.)

With the Canadian Faroes; - Oct.
15.—Dramatic circumstances at
tending the capture of Cambrai by 
troops of the tMrd Canadian division 
last week were obscured for the 
time being by the brilliant achieve
ments at the same time of the Cana
dian second division. The whole re
markable night attack was largely 
responsible for the success of the 
entire division. This attack prob
ably is unique In present open war
fare because it was made on an en
tire divisional frontage under con
ditions where failure must have 
spelled irremedial disaster. Great 
risk was run «In order to obtain at 
low cost a very great tactical suc
cess. The problem presented was 
two-fold. The first was to capture 
the bridgehead on the Scheldt Canal 
northeast of Cambrai and thence 
push south so as to close In on the 
city by making contact with the 
British troops. The second was to 
establish for this movement, «which
was wedge-like in character,-suf- -, j. -,
fiaient flank defence facing north LOSS OJT API-KTITK Is commonly gré* =»
»«;=y» «•« o«»i «tin,, ■
attack from enemy forces grouped extern is running down, and there- 6- 
about Blecourat, Cuvtilers and Es- nothin* else so good for k u Hood’s 
wars. The entire operation was not flawaparllia—the best ot all tonics.__________ it --------AL*Sr*«jfi I

- ' El$
•4 ’yAV Ç1X made to-day. Saws* V»MAILS LATE

The staff at the local post offl.de 
has been greatly reduced by sickness 
during the past few days. Mails have 
been late, and other serious hold
backs have taken place, all due to 
the flu.

GOES TO HAMILTON
Mr.' J. L. Axford, secretary of the 

local Children’s Aid Society, is leav
ing to-day for Hamilton where he 
will attend the annual meeting of 
the. Hamilton Children's AM Society.

CONDITION IMPROVED
Dr. Phillips, who has been in a 

critical ^condition for some days is 
to-day able to be up, el though he is. 
still confined to the houserit'is ex
pected that by the end of the week 
he will he able to Jake care of Ms 
patients. ^
CLOSE RESERVE SCHOÔtiS *

At a meeting of the Board of 
'Health' ahd the Six Nations Council 
held recently, it was decided to close 
the schools of the Reserve for two 
weeks, and If there was no abatement 
in the influenza, the eiostog 'would 
be prolonged .

—m—
GASLESS SUNDAYS.

Chief of Police Slemin stated this 
morning that Brantford motorists 
had observed the Gdsless Sunday 
well and were doing their bit towards 
the saving of gasoline.

1*06HARRY COOK

I Loan 
gs Co.
: Street

O. F. FISK.
The funeral took place yesterday 

afternoon of the - late Osman F. 
Fisk whose death was caused by 
Spanish Influenza, from the late res
idence of the deceased, 86 - Victoria 
street to Mount Hope -Cemetery. The 
services at the house and grave were 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Jeakins. The 
deceased was a member of the Cana
dian Order of Oddfellows and the or
der performed the last-rites at the 
grave side. The pallbearers Were all 
members of the same order as fol-< 
lows; F. Neal, J. Gibbons, H. Gibbons 
E.H. Gibbons, C.E. Birkett, Robert 
Waunch. >

-,

HENRY PEIRCE
I The death ; occurred last evening 

of Henry Bèiroe, 22 Webllng street.
The deceased leaves to mourn his MRS. BARNETT
lbse a sorrowing widow. Deetit was Tho death occurred this morning 
caused by pnoumonta, following in- of Mrs. Violet M. Barnett, aged 24 

The funeral arrangements years at the home of her parents, Mr 
have not been made as yet. and Mrs. Geo. Smuck. The «deceased

4 - leaves, beside» a husband and cMld
JAS. H. DUNCAN four brothers and one sister.

The death occurred Wednesday funeral will take place on Saturday 
evening of James H. Duntean, at the from the parental residence, Ken- 
age of 32 years, Spanish influenza nedy street, to Mount Hope ceme- 
belng the cause of death.

STOlfts RECEIVED.
Two cars of broken stone were 

received In the city recently by the 
Board of Works Department and the 
stone has been placed on -the roads 
around the Bell Memorial and other 
place* in the city where the roads 
were hi bad condition.

LATE MR. W. kEMPTHORNE^ » ^ 
for nearly half a century a mdrehrat 
of West Toronto, who succumbed to 
Spanish “flu.”

• S■ ........................... ............................ 3d
only a complete success, but It real», 
ed unexpected fruits, these being no 
less than driving thé enemy out of v 
a strongly fortified triangle'formed " 
by the Sensee and the Scheldt. No 
guides were used, regimental of- ... 
fleers working entirely by compass.

fluenza.

TheCROIX DE GUERRE.
Lieut. John W. Jeakins, • Adjt., 

Princess Pats,- who1 has already been 
decorated with the Military Medal, 
has now been decorated by the 
French Government with the Croix 
de Gueçie.(He is a brother of Rev. 
Mr. Jeatrin*." - '

r
. mORT.
d away another of

AND MRS
There wa» laid 

the victims of influenza yesterday af
ternoon in the person of Mrs. Lellah 
May Short whose funeral took place 
ftom her late residence, 42 North St., 
to Mount Hope Cemetery. The Rev. 
J.H. Slimon conducted the services

■■■■ The deT tery .
ceased was just home a few months 
from oversea». Besides his wife and 
two small children, he Is survived by 
Ms mother, two brothers, Will, of, bis holiday* for some time past, re- 
Salt Lake City, and Angus,, George- turned this morning to the Assessor s 
town, and five sisters. Mm. T. E. I Office fpr work.

ape Juice
d

Assessor Oldham, who has been onI

SHAG GOES TO SIBERIAlie Lieut. Frank Shaughtaessy, former 
business manager of the Ottawa 
Hockey Club, Manager of the Otta
wa Baseball Club, land coach of the 
McGill football teain, who enlisted 
several weeks ago with the Canadian 
Siberian Expeditionary Forpe, is now 
on duty at the Pacific Coast. “Shag” 
left some tome Since and expects fo 
sail shortly for Siberia.

T_> .
at the house and grave.2 Dozen Pints

or this choice Grape Juice.
£f|

MRS. FISHER.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Chas. 

•Fisher took place- from the late resi
lience to Greenwood Cemetery. A 
tender And impressive service was 
conducted by the Rev. G. A .Wood- 
side, testifying to thé life ot devotion 
and service led by the deceased. The 
pall bearers were: Mr. J. D. Hill, 
Mr. W. McHutchlon, Mr. J. Weaver, 
Mr. Mulligan, Mr. McGInnie and Mr. 
J. Gatohell. The flowers were num
erous and.testified to the esteem in 
which Mrs. Fisher was held by her 
many friends.

mS.
" S= L TOCompany

BRANTFORD.
os

SeeSee
>> Window 

Displays
sdWindow

Displays
his-î- • * VJURY PANELS.

The work ol the selection ot jurors 
for- the coming, year for the city of 
Brantford was completed to-day. 
there has been considerable trouble 
experienced by Assessment Commis
sioner Ludlow because of the com
piling of the voters’ list men who 
own property In different parts of the 
city have been duplicated as Juror*.

WATER COMMISSIONERS.
At a meeting of the Water Com

missioners held in the City Hall last 
evening vit was decided to lease the 
balance of the Reeder farm, south of 
the L. E. and N. tracks, to Mr.' 
Reeder. Other minor matters were 
discussed at -the session, whicih wtas 
a very lengthy one, including the 
repairing of the boilers and their 
replacement. , The . other matters in 
band: were chiefly the discussing of 
tthe communications received,

POLICE COURT.
Two non-support cases formed a 

list at tiie ,PoHcg_Ç.ourt this morning'. 
Ono MBf UH Stiver Jwas ad-
Jounpjed on account of the sickness 
of the defendant. A stiff fine was im
posed on Cornelius Henry who hais 
not supported his wife for two years. 
His WorsMp imposed a fine Of $100 
or the alternative of six months in 
Jail, i ; •"

-/'*. 5?VOTERS’ LIST.
Thy work of compiling the voteto' 

for the City of Brantford to pro
gressing ve*y smoothly, states City 
Clerk Leonard. The work -vyill prob
ably be completed by the end of the 
week.

ASSESSMENT APPEALS.
The number of aseeeement appeals 

this year has been considerably 
smaller than was expected There 
have been received- about 25 to date 
and 7 6 per cent, of these were ap
peals on income assessment.

• • ir-:m Ust: BRIGHT II *4

1,;1 * VStMRS. BISHOP 
Tho funeral took place yesterday 

afternoon of the late Mrs. Sadie 
Bishop, from her late residence, 218 
Marlboro St to Mount Hope ceme
tery. The pall bearers were all mem
bers of the G. W. V. A., and the 
service was in charge of the Rev. J, 
É. Peters.

< •NICHT
DLISHH

jffotd

••■«too

Hot Water Bottles
*

Fireproof Cooking and 8 j 
Serving Utensils for 

the Sick Room

l gives a 
iat lasts. chhJiren s Aid.

Definite word was received .this’ 
morning from Ottawa by Mr. J. L. 
Axford that W. L. Scott, president 
of the Association Of Children’s Aid 
Societies of Ontario, will be present 
at the annual meeting of the local 
branch, which will tie held, here on 
Vovembfer l4th. , • 1,

>f: ^ i AUSTIN GRAVES 
The funeral of the late Austin 

Graves took place yesterday after- 
from 115 Cayuga Street to Mt. 

Hope cemetery. The pall bearer» 
were Mt members of the Ancient Or
der of Foresters, Messrs, f. Weaver,
J. Thomson, C . Van Fleet, D. Coop
er, ». Sage; J. Sage. Tim sendcee • 
wero^eowdueted 4>y otke Rev. - Air 
White at the house mad grave. There 

beautiful: -floral tributes.

JOSEPH KIRKPATRICK.
The remains of the late Joseph 

Kirkpatrick were tenderly laid to 
rest at Mount Hope Cemetery on 
Monday afternoon about 3 o'clock. 
The services were conducted by the

his dls-

= Of highly tempered rubber, will stand the strain of long 
as use and prove satisfactory ; three-pint AA
B; size. : Specially priced at *n I .1 »l»

I TÛth ÿ ’■ r-
or noon m

—Main floor. V:k .«5Qq>:. * •. * * 3*)c 
...............55c add 75c

Aluminum Sauce Pans, small size at 
Aluminum Pudding Dishes at

Pyrex Cooking Glassware

£3
Dt •*<J IvJXm

Fine Flannels‘iunetr t :IS.
VICTORY LOA

Posters for the coriting Victory 
Loan campaign have arrived and are 
on exhibition at tlfe headquarters In 
the old postoffice.’ The posters are 
vejy artistic and of an appealing na
ture and the public can view them 
any time they call at the old post- 
office ■■

Spr'-'
Keep the body surface warm. Flannel is inccompar- 
ably better than cotton, even if only part wool.

}H Good Grey Flannel at ...
Fine White Domet Flannel at .
Best cream and white all wool un
shrinkable flannels, at................... ..
Health Preservers and Life Savers they are in many 
cases. :i

Iffiîf
•*«•

■D
35cwere many Custard Dishes at ..

Pudding Dishes at.............. ........ >
Guernsey Baking Casseroles and 

Serving Cups
Just the thing for custards and the hundred little deli
cacies that the invalid appreciates when served piping

CV • • • • ••••••'
,» • •'* 0 S&& J ■<:

*. <■ 85c< Ï in
! :55c and 65c: ' -J* • 4*■*.' ,• • • •:*

I $1.00tPmay not play here.
Doubt still existed this afternoon 

whether the Malléables; woiUM be 
able to meet the Hillcrests In the 
O.BiA.A. finals here on Saturday 
afternoon, owing to the. Board of 
lleMlh’s regulations in the Influenza 
epidemic. Secretary W. Scruton of 
the local league wa* in conference 
with Mr. Mfnnes and the M.H.O. In 
an endeavor to obtain permission to 
have the game played at Agricultural 
Park. If this is not granted, the en
counter will likely tie staged at Ham
ilton.

Rev. Mr. Bowyer, who In 
course, paid fitting tribute to the 
high esteem in which the deceased 
was held. He was a general favorite 
both with young and old alike. Al
though the Health Board order pre
vented the funeral ( being held' under j 
the Masonic auspices, there was a 
large gathering of Masons and < 
friends in attendance. Friends and I 
relatives were present from London 
and Hamilton and a brother. Mr. 
Will Kirkpatrick, of Saskatoon, 
formerly of Brantford, arrived in the 
city on Tuesday. There was a wealth, 
of beautiful floral tributes In evi
dence, the last tribute to a life that 

brief, but noble and worthy. 
Tho floral tributes were: Wreath. At 
Rest, family; wreath, Brother Will. 
Saskatoon; cojnpass and square, 
Reba Lodge^harp, office employee 
Cockshutt Plow Co.; wreath, foremen 
Cockshutt Plow Co.; wreath, mould
ers and core makers, Waterous En- 
cine Works; wreath, Mr. and Mrs.
B Vanrickle and family. Hamilton; 
cror s. Mr. and Mrs Baker ; cross, 
Mr. Thompson and Maude; spràys, 
Fred Hugheon. F. A. Ames, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Jt. StHee, Iron Moulders* 
Union, Clan the Lodge. No. 36. Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Harp, Mrs Wickson. 
Bert and family; Mrs. Hughes and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. John Golden, 
Mr. and Mrs. Raines and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Guest and family: Mrs. 
Oiawsey, Mrs. 7am es Claw- 
sey and family, Mr. and Mr*. McGin
nis. Mr. and Mrs. Foran and family, 
Miss A. Van Every, Mrs. Hutchinson, 
Mrs. Steeve, Mrs. Dowe, George 
Carey, Fred McDonald, Mr. and Mrs.- 
Fred Harp. Mr. and Mrs. W. Cox 
enfl family, Mr. and Mrs. L. Lazarus. 
Aunt. Mary and faml'lv, Auntie and 
Uncle Minsball, Mrs. Eveeon and Mrs 
Kellelelgh, Gladys and Alice.

■h-y
gOQOD VXAhot-Itoves! i

Casserole Set»—10 pieces, large casserole 
and individual custard cups $1.89—«Main floor.t

Business
Continued

y» • •]
pUiX

Warm Feet AU Pull Together> vn

isrlqAre made so and kept so by plenty of good stockings.?
—That is, Do as the Doctor Tells You.

Remember the proverb, "An ounce of prevention is bet- 
" than a pound of cure.” J||i

Wool Sweaters Heinw oo o earn» ç
Just now we have these useful --------- A----- "
—and all most reasonably prit 
them ï

ically and comfor- 
Br sets in, thus sav- 
1T—

.-V Women’s Cashmere Hose, seamless, double heel and toe, 
elastic top, in cream and brown, at OK
pair................................................. •••
Ladies? Cashmere Finish Hose, double heel and toe, 
good heavy weight for the cool days, in *
brow» only, at pair ...... ............................... .. ^ /
Women’s and Misses’ 1-1 Rib Cashmere Hose, spliced 
heel and toe, good value, sizes 8 1-2 to 10. QK|* UP

Boys’ Good Heavy Weight Wool Hose, seamless, double 
heel and toes, sizes 8 1-2 to 10. , OC
Special,• pair............. .. ... .....«• • •
Women’s Cashmere Hose, seamless, extra spliced heel

' UP

>. ter Ay,. m
The Offices of The 
Jarvis Optical Co. 

Are Open For 
Business

was
vj-Lil |

vtiti 1
1
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Here a---------------

■
its with sailor collars and

colored™.6

i : i» y %\ies Ladies’ , Wool SEKfe
$5.00 and •••••• *••••• ••• •••• *• •.*•

____________srm
■ ■ j***

or fancy knit, coIots maroon, 8

trr i
Wpe,IflRWS OPTICAL cam

oo
Vf;:

■res and Hardware.” • tp-n

*Ai
ink

i
1Canada Food Board 

45-1124. $1.00and toe, all sizes,No.
OB8 « at

'V Children’s 1-1 Ribbed Cotton Hose, good heavy A Q p 
weight, seamless, sizes 7 to 10. Special, pair

—Main floor.

rose kmany ol ! -<r

i mm.\
p] :

and.from OurA Few '■ wi
■ '

. , • • é Ii o .and i* ft ï 
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Dept Sweater Coats, with shawl or mill 
Jg* f»»ey knit, good school sw

* V; House@w Fall 
Styles

Utit [:> ' 'r% ■
■:

Window Shade.
LOT No. 2—Consists of 
hand made shades in plain 
white, crepm, or green, in 
sizes from 36 in. x 6 ft. to |j 
46 in. x 6 feet; best quality 
rollers used: Complete 
with nails, brackets and ........S'*...... 65c 1.5-
A lot of odd curtain rods 
in various sizes, some 
straight ends, others with 
curved eftds, all in brass, 
complete with brackets 
and nails, 1 A/i
each................... lvv

. 'y ,rjE * •* \
Underwear

right now. K«p your bo
î.0tin,m, ThiS •” m°re ‘m
nostrums. . ■

got

..... ^
made ofL lL •

■v. : ■ $ mS’ rrr, i* •• m.x V^-r>
j BOUNDARY 

XTENSION 
OPPOSED

Be I

Ï • :
it v

. M
»•>! I
tf.-ii
‘-■'ta m

». LOT No. 1—Consists of 
odd sized shades in best 
quality opaque cloth 
mounted on good rollers ; 
colors are plain white or 
cream, Complete with 
brackets, pulls and nails ; 
small sizes, at AK** 
each................... fxtlv'
LOT No. S-t-ConsistS of 
hand made shades in com
bination colors of white 
and green, cream and 
green, mounted on best 
rollers, complete with 
brackets, pulls and Op*

* nails, at each... OtJV

?
«■>*: .? .. - X> -

Es Staff ’ has 
za a,nd has z

, s
■ i m
f. m i1 '

lly increased 
used contin- 
kg force has

Always fashioned from careful
ly selected leathers, in the most sty
lish designs. A perfect foot cover
ing.

Brantford Township Council is cir
culating among the ratepayers of 
Grandview. Echo Place and Bellview 
a pamphlet urging consideration be
fore union with the city is asked tor. 
It is pointed out tirot the «city*» in
debtedness is much higher than that 
of tho township; that the assessment 
rate to much higher to the city, that 
the city's water supply less pure, and 
the sewer system incomplete, 
township officials ^re warning ntto- 
payers of the suburbs to question to 
reflect before signing a petition for 
annexation to the «city.

--*. Bf<'« iA-â

■v« ...... .....
i uBu- A• . I Ü6 [SairfOur Walking and Sport Boot 

models in Havana Brown and Black 
Kid are particularly correct.
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r Courier Leased Wire 
Tondon, OCt. 17.—(By, the Asso

ciated Prêt»!.—Belgian tordes under 
command of King Albert, which 
crossed the Yiser River, are march
ing on Ofltend, a seaport on the Kng-

-Canada — - V I
m
I***
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Whitakers Bread 
LiketheBritishNaiy 
Always in the lead
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TEMPORARY M.H.O. AND HOSPITAL 
■ BOARD APPOINTED BY COUNCIL

COMING EVENTS
! WV.vPHYSICAL CLASSES—-At Y.W.C.A., 

will he discontinued -until further 
notice -t

»J M. YOUNG & CO.Dailyt Store 
News

i
OWING TO EPIDEMIC—The "Show

er” for Grace Church Soldiers' 
Christmas -boxes which lQuality First

$Resignation of Dr. Pearson Was Accepted By Council in Protracted Session, and a Suc
cessor Pro Tem Appointed—Boardfor Emergency Hospital Also Named, to Con

trol Epidemic Conditions

was to
. have been held at Mrs. Digbys’ 
. has been postponed. Our Soldiers 

cannot be neglected, and time Is 
short. A committee will receive do
nations of money, tobacco and ma
ple sugar at 64 Wellington St., 

5 on Thursday and Friday of this 
week. Members of the congrega
tion are asked to respond gener- 

i ously.

X
X1 rt -»

''h i: A * « fce . .
5?

'i l

fHere a List of Seasonable 
Merchandise at Special Prices |

m
Resignation of Dr. Pearson, 

accepted.
Dr. N. W. llragg appointed 

M.H.O., pro tem.
Heut.-Col. Cutcliffe, Aid. 

Harf- and Kelly appointed a 
board in charge of the Emer
gency Hospital
The above represents the upshot 

of afternoon and evening sessions of 
the Cfty Council yesterday. The 
Council met at 4 p.m. to oonedder the 
situation caused by the resignation 
of Dr. Pearson. The majority of the 
members wished the M.H.O. to re
main In office, but he explained that 
he couM not afford to sacrifice his 
private practice for the salary at
tached to the M.H.O.is post. Dr. 
Pearson made proposals, outlining 
conditions on which he would remain 
In office, but the Council could not 
see Its way clear to granting all of 
these, and on the recommendation of 
Mayor MacBride, the doctor’s re
signation was accepted. The Mayor 
then declared that It was up to the 
Council to secure a successor. He 
made a strong offer to take full 
charge of the situation in fthe city 
to-day, provided a sufficient salary 
were attached to remunerate him for 
the sacrifice of his time. With this, 
the majority of the aldermen did not 

PIERCE—In Brantford on Wed- agree, and the Council adjourned at 
nesday, October 16, Henry G. Pierce, 6.45 with business still Incomplete, 
(better known as Bud Pierce) in his At the evening session Dr. N. W. 
23rd. year. Funeral will take place Bragg wa? appointed Medical Health 
on Saturday October 19th. from the, Officer for a period of three months. 

* residence of his father-in-law. Mr. The question of appointing -a board 
Ricfbard Draper, 22 Wdbling St., to to deal with affaire at the Emergency 
Mt. 'Hope cemetery. Service at 2 o’- Hospital was discussed. T J. Mln- 
elock. nee, chairman of the Board of

Health, favored the creation bf an 
Independent board, with one repre
sentative from the City Council. 
Mayor MacBride on the contrary de
clared that the City Council was re
sponsible for affairs amd should not 
delegate Its duty to others. Lieut.- 
Col Cutcliffe and Aid. Harp and 
Kelly were appointed as the board. 
su ♦ ï,or MacBride expressed regret 
that Dr Pearson had seen fit to 
resign. The doctor had been a good 
medical health officer for years, and 
had never been adequately paid for 
his services in thajt capacity. He re
gretted also that action "had not been 
taken in the paet on the Board of 
Health’s recommendation for the 
appointment of a permanent M.H.O.

Aid. Clement asked to hear from 
Dr. Pearson on the subject.

Aid. Harp Inquired whether the 
doctor’s resignation took effect at 
once. Mayor MacBHde, confirmed by 
«he city clerk replied that the city 
was obliged to appoint

be obtained to fill his place. assist the Board of Health. JL
Aid. Harp agreed with Aid. Bragg, AM. Harp doubted the possibility W 

and asked to hear from the doctor, of obtaining another physician at the 9 
Dr. Pearson present time. X

“My private practice Is too large Ald. Bragg declared that so far T 
to allow me to discharge the duties tho Board ot Health’s recommends- <8>

nffinou ti011 66 t0 the market were concerned À 
present circumstances, explained he wag prepared t0. hand over full JT 
Rf: Peiam>n. The saltry attached to of the market io the board V
tine M. H,. Ob office was not sum- n. A.oient indûciement for him to relin- -R® ofl®reR, 10 do B0 ^etore the next V 
quish his private practice. The speak- meetln8J^the counclL A
er went on to state that M he were *£* p*a^sons .D®nî?n^8:. JL
to remain in the city’s employ he Aid. Baird suggested that the ma- 
would wish to see a number of , ?0T' AM, Harp and 'Mr. Minnes retire 
changes in the health department'*0 confer with Dr. Pearson on the 
which would permit of better work tlxin£ of » reasonable salary for the 
being accomplished. M.H.O. This was done. The commit-

“Do you think it is fair to resign tee - returned after nearly half an 
at this inopportune moment?” de- hour’s consultation, and Mayor Mac 
manded Aid. Hill . Bride announced that Dr. Pearson

“I regret to have to do so,” ad- had offered to remain in office upon 
mitted Dr. Pearson, “but self-preser- the following conditions, 
ration is thé first law of nature.”

“Then it simmers down to a mat
ter of more money?” queried Aid,
BUI. ................ I ■■■■

1t
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
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/ jrOR SALE!—Two registered short

horn bulk, Andrew Kersell, Bran- 
chton, Phone 550-3. A|S4

YVANTED—A good general for 
T housework. Phone 1162. Oak

F|34

4 :.$«1
ÎGoods on Sale for. 

To-morrow ft
27 inch Wide Corduroy Velvet, in good 
range of colors. Special d**| AA ♦♦♦
at............................................ ...... .. tt/JËwW

‘ -
Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns, double back V 
yoke, good quality flannelette, high and ♦♦♦ 
low neck, and slip over styles "g, fjJT y 
Special at $3.75 to...........tP JLe l O

Aprons, majde of good quality print, large 
size, made with bib ; old value >

Park Farm.

CARD OP THANKS.
Mr. Chas. Fisher and family des

ire to thank their many friends for 
sympathy extended to them in their- 
sad bereavement, through the loss of 
a loving wife- and mother.

I Ladies’ Gloves, in gcod quality, f Ieéce 
lined, 2 dome fasteners, in grey, white 
and black, all sizes, at

TT per pair..........................
A Children’s Chamoisette Gloves, in white, 
T sizes 0 to 6, at 

perr pair......... ..
♦> Children’s Woof1 Gloves, in red and white 
A all sizes, at, per pair 
a 50c and._ _______ _ __
«£♦ Ladies’ Fine Seal Leather Envelope P-qr- 
€♦ ses, with fancy lining, made with new in- 
♦> side frame. ; comes in black n
A only, at $6 50 to......... ................ S DC
Y Veyella Flannels, in plain colors and
❖ stripes and checks for children’s drersses 
w etc., big variety to choose 
A from. Special at.............

Y Delaines, light and dark grounds, neat
Y small, dainty designs. Special

50cImmediate passing of a by-law tor 
the pasteurization of all milk sold In 
the city.

» Appointment of a market and food 
Inspector.

Appointment of an extra sanitary 
inspector to assist Mr. Glover.

Thé M.H.O. to he relieved of all 
small pox cases, and be patM a salary 
of $2,000 per annum

Would Grant Demands.
Aid. Hairp amd Baird moved:-
That the several recommendations 

of Dr. Pearson be accepted.
AM. Bragg felt that the milk ques

tion was one which should be dealt 
wltR separately, End not coupled 

the Other recommendations.
Aid. Burrows was of the same 

opinio» on the milk question. 
Resignation Accepted.

Mayor MacBrMe moved In amend
ment:

“That the resignation of the Medi
cal Health Officer be accepted and 
that a successor be secured promptly ' 
at a salary considered reasonable by* 
the finance committee.

“This Is the best exhibition I have 
ever seen of wielding the big stick” 
declared the mayor, with reference 
to the doctor’s recommendation».

Dr. Pearson.
Aid. Kelly inquired if Dr. Pearson 

would be prepared, to give more ser
vice to the,city If his recommends- ' 1 
lions were adopted. ^

The doctor replied In the affirm»- J 
thfe. 1

The mayor’s amendment carried, 4 
Aid. Kelly, Baird and Harp voting

DIED
STEVENSON-—In Brantford on 

Wednesday, October, 16, 1918, John 
Stevahson, in his 72nd. year. Funer
al from corner Charing Cross and 
Sydenham 6to., to Mount Hope Ceme
tery, Friday October 18, at 2 p.m.

. Kindly omit flowers. Paris papers 
please note.

at85c !
“Not exactly that,” replied the 

doctor. “I would rather be released 
from my duties.”

“Your action Is leaving a wrong 
impression on many,” observed Aid.
Hill.

“I can’t help that,” replied Dr. 
Pearson.

Aid. Bragg enquired It the doctor 
would remain In office until- the 
Board' of Health could arrive at a 
solution. The doctor agreed to this 
provided the board acted soon 
enough.1

“If Dr. Pearson Insists upon re-1 with 
signing,” said thé Mayor, “we must* *1 
obtain a successor, If we have to 
scour the entire continent of North 
Afnorica.”

Sleepers of Flannelette, .fleece lined. We 
carry Dr. Denton’s make of sleeper, full 
range of sizes. Prices range 
from $1.75 to............................

Children’s Dreeses, made of serge velvet, «£► 
shepherd checks, many pretty styles, and A 
prices range from $12.00 x rA A
to.........

1.00 i35c
! i.

MILLINERY$L25> 1» FEAST—On Tuesday, October 15, 
at 335 Colborne St., Mary C.,' wife of 
the late Alfred S. Feast, and eldest 
daughter of the late Wm. Servis of 
Hamilton, Ont The funeral will 
take place from/her late residence 

- on 'Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock to 
Mt. Hope Cemetery.

MILLINERY—New styles, andiatest col
orings—suitable for 1: dies’, misses’ and 
children’s wear.' Some smart styles, in 
ready-to-wear—comes in velours, ih black 
and colors. Gage Hats shown in the lat- 
sest New York styles- Big variety to 
choose from. All Specially Marked at 
Moderate prices.

T. J. Minnes
“Nero Is still fiddling,” declared 

Mr. Minnes. He went on to recall 
the establishment of the temporary 
hospital which would now be turned, 
into a morgue if any more patients 
were sent in without the services of 
trained nurses. If this came to pass, 
thé chairman of the Board of Health 
was to blame, he was carrying re
sponsibility beyond human endur
ance. A hospital board of three or 
more members must be appointed to 
take over the responsibility.

“These are facts, and It isn’t a 
square deal té Mr. Minnes,” com
mented the Mayor. "

“That it’s not,” agreed Aid. Bragg 
“The Board of Health is the su

preme body in this drift's, ” continued 
the Mayor. "Their authority super
cedes mine. His 'Worship went on to 
read a rsport submitted by the Board, 
of Health some time ago, which 
made unanimous recommendation 
fér the improvement of the health 
department- He appealed to the 
council to stand behind Mr. Minnes 
sud to place at the Tatter’s' disposal

......

Remnants of Velvets, Corduroy, Tweeds, 
Blanket Cloths, all to clear at SPECIAL 
PRICES.DAYMAN—At the hospital, on 

* Wednesday, Oct. 16, l»l-8, John B.
Hayman, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 

I: Hayman, ot 37 ML Pleasant St., In 
his 19th year.

I
* i '8-'6 ■ 1

J. M. Young & Company
;;r-'r-S

Funeral will take 
place on Saturday, Oct. 19 th, at 4 
p.m. to Farrlngdon Cemetery,

BARNETT-—At the residence of 
(hex, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Smuck, Kennedy St., Violet M. Bar
nett, beloved wife ot Mr. Barnett, In 
her 25th year. 'Funeral will take 
place from the above address on Sat- 

,/ Urday, Oct. 19th, ISIS, at 2 p.m., to 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

;

S

1s :'U -inay. w-VYUp to the City.
“Now 1$ is up to the city to fill the 

position,” declared the Mayor. “We 
will first offer the job to any physi
cian In itbe city. I am prepared to 
offer $6,000 a year to any doctor who 
will give h* -whole time to the city ” 
If a physician could not bo foudd in 
the city to titl the position, one must 
be obtained tfitodWhere.

The Mayor repeated his offer to 
take charge-’of the situation It he 
wére gfvén proper remuneration for 
hie time. . - -. : '

Aid. Harp did not feel that the 
Council had power to raise the
Mlrou 
replied. Hfe Worship. “I .am ready to 
discharge the duties of my office as 
X bavé done, hot I cannot afford to 
give all my time to the city.”

Aid. Kelly felt that the matter 
should he considered by the Finance 
Committee. Aid. Bragg and" Baird 
likewise.

“1 a pi not anxious to take charge 
of the situation,” declared the 
Mayor, “I am ready to alio-- -• -yone 
else to assume it.” '

Aid. Baird felt that the cl -.lid- 
tor should he consulted bt 01 the 
Finance Committee should take ac
tion.

R : ’ i -'-x " ' [iTf
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IK' ^ _ a successor to
the medllosl, health <offi«cer ks room 
as hé resigned* * *3

Aid. Bragg inquired whether Dr. 
Fearson had no contract, wtttr the 
fity. The hltv clerk renlied that, he 
had, nnd that it.expired Npv. 1st. 
Aid. Bragg then inmiired Whether 
t,h,e doctor ronid re-ien without Hy
ing due notice He felt that Dr. 

•Pearson should remain In office at. 
least until another physician could

>:*- the''hospital, bn 
l*th, 1»L8, MU- 

r~- hurt G. L. Kinney, In hls.ÂSth year.. 
J?uneral will take place from his 
late residence, 381 St. Pau'e Ave., 
on Friday, Oct. 18th, 1918, at 1 p.m,, 
to Mount, Hojto Çemetery. Hamilton, 
papers please copy.

— i

W.

«B;- . i • -the proper organtza.tion for effective 
service.

Aid, Clement voiced a demand for 
action, already too Tong delayed. He 
agreed with the Mayor and Mr, Min
nes that It was time the Council real
ized its duty to the health depart
ment . ■ ■ » • ■

Aid. Baird, offered to vote for the 
payment of any reasenahle salary to 
the M. H. 0. „ ,

"Still flddllilng, gentlemen," de
clared Mr Mlnmes. "That report was 
submitted three months ago; have 
you taken action on any one of its 
recommendations, The city council 
'is responsible for the state of un- 
preparedness which exists to-day.
The Board of Heeilth Is prepared to 
accept responsibility for the past, 
but from now ■ on the ohms tests on 
the council." *|*

New Hospital Ready.
Mr. -Minnes adked no praise for his 

services in opening the new hospital 
The credit was ‘ due to the Willing
workers, he declared. Yhe hoptotal, i, ■ - i
to-dav was ©aulpood to perfection, a metator NWfien.and Brantford t^daÿ was foremost #< “Gcntlemon,” declared the Mayor, 
of all the cities of Canada In ks hand- y»u need someone to, take full 
line of the epidemic. There were sev- charge of affairs In this crisis, or enfy three ^ses la the new hospital there^^no’areoubltog for what may
hLltshaM^nba'by1eriha.ereAW^af/ctf At this juncture Mr. Tom Kirby 
(Vhî/fll nurses Including 10 train- a°Peare<l at the door of the Council

gflBttStWiS
An ambulance 'had been provided, structed^v the Vfavor to nreas into 
14 orderlle», 2. chefs, 2 firemen, an eervîre^ny foreigners found loiter 
office chief of staff and 2 assistants. ?ng on thystrecto to deHver conl to 
and the hospital was ready to-day to tbp emergency hospital. He had ac
he taken over by a duly qualified coetcd fmlr able-bodied foreigners
SSb* wen, on to aOgge.t that K'Sy h.'WolK ^ 5£ 
the council accept not only the re- partment, and the officials there had 
signation of the M.H.O., hut also of decline ! to give aid. stating that 
the Board ot Health, and appoint a they had no constable to enforce the 
new board to make a clean start. Mavor’s order

J.J. Patte declared that recom- -<r told you how It was. gentle- 
mendations of the Board of Health men.” exclaimed (he Mayor. “We 
had been ignored by the council for must have someone at the head of 
years, and demanded that Dr. Pear- affairs.”

be paid an adequate salary for Several of tine aldermen promised 
his services or else be allowed to ten- to lend them aid Ip. unloading the 
der his resignation. He praised the -on! at the hospital, and the Council .Provincial Health 
manner in which the doctor had dis- adjourned until ?,30. àppoint a temporary office!.
charged his duties -for years. No Nurses Obtainable. Mayor Flares Up.

"It is up to the city to take proper During the meeting Mayor .Mac- understood this aftornoon 1
recognition of Mr. Minne’s report” Bride was In receipt of telegrams thc matter was to be 1 * 
considered I S. Armstrong. The from Woodstock, Simcoe and Ayr, in lo the Finance Comml
Board of Health needed assistance response to appeals sent by him for Aid. Kelly,
at the present time lineses. Ml three towns stated that “ “Yourhad no right t
. AM. Harp saw no benefit to be de- no nurses could be spared In the df the kind,”
rhred from the appointment ot a new present emergency. .Mayor. “You, Aid. î
Board ot Health. He felt that the Late In Storting. supreme crisis of the
council ahold, instead, appoint a com- Etghl-tHirtv found only three are Paying politics agi
mltte to co-operate with the Boar*. ■ membere of the Councti present, and Proven yourself the eclt-c<

“Dr. Pearson has estimated hla it ja.s r, ne-fttteen before a quorum f even? committee
private practice as worth $10,000 a fas obtained. Tue Mayor expressed Council. You, ot all the 1
year" observed the mayor. “He can- «çtreme dissatisfaction at the delay e«eaged to a non-ess5EfEsrti« ™! a
but declared toat h^oould not do dt
tor nothing. He bad already sacrifi- -j mLZQ J^ „
ced all of his tltne that he could pee- j^LJto?5-TÎ!?L?.f9Î,î*!S* to thh

Md. Baird introduced a

I To Our Patrons
4:

■IL. !.. J!
NOTICE!

The «civil service examination for 
stenographers anif typists which was 
to be held on the 19 th. Instant has 
been Indefinitely postponed owing to 

1 the closing of schools, 
s Wm. Foriao, Secy.

Civil Service Commission.

Owing to illness of many of o^S^smen we^pe unable to 
give_our Customers' the service"lre ..

may we aske your kind co-operation and assistance by getting 
your supply of bread from your grocer or calling at our flakery,
90 Queen Street ShoukTsiekness make this impossible, telephone 
136 and we will emleavor to give you a special delivery.”1-1

THANK YOU
-■ -'“••’••'y TO

REID & BROWN
- Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers
814-816 Colborne St, 

PhOM 486 Residence 441

■S'

4 to do so,"
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WANTED

Mower Beiders 
Binder Builders * 

Drop Bameer Men 
Bulldozer Men

MASSEY-HARRIS CO.

B. B. BECKETT,
*sm%3g> ■ mm158 DALHOUSIE STREET 

Phone 167—2 & 4 Darling St. ■ 1i S■B ..jj]
.i ,

1

as. PEIRCE & CO. i 1
' Funeral Directors and Embalmers

r"3

. A. THOBFE. O. i. THORPE

g

•i •fy

W*h-
w- ■

zMayor.
Aid. Harp favored the 

ment of a hospital board 
with the situation.

“I am opposed to the duly e 
representatives of the city délai 
thtir duty £0 volunteer 0: 
tions," declared His W’orshlj

om.*1™" Su,1' 
the Coimcil to do is to appea

W-A-N-T-E -D r
mt. The fact

m he « 'People that have been pronounced 
4 incurable to know that we are curing 
1 the worst diseases after all other 
ij methods fail. No drugs, no knife 

useA Let us prove it for you. Dr. 
F- L- Hanseiman, Chiropractor, 222 
Dalhotude St., Phone 1318.

»"-u
"T”*

'his so

F-R-E-E r

r week 
ng for r. 'o. IT' "sen

I BalloonsK.V 1

1
ot the 
to Mr.

•aptUPHOLSTERING
AU kind» of Upholstering
Williman & Bollinrake

_
bllsh-

tie
-

J3' of TradePhone 167—a and 4 Darting St. 
. Opera House Block 
814-816 Colborne Street

VI i s ré*anK K tofor the

For He Mon Vi&7 6*1,rX

m zed c d _ .

, ■iry.NOT IC E ■
tedUNION MACHINISTS.

Owing to the present epidemic it 
has been found necessary to postpone 
Machinists Union meetings until fur
ther notice, 
notice^—

Friday and
•JSixtr,,.
We will give a free toy balloon 
with each purchase of 25c or 
more. Send the kiddles and 
tell them to ask for balloons. 
They are only given on appli
cation. f : 'Wjjg&FH " 'r-F \

!E pdWert, 1
lI « :room ndment

Harp
I The,*ty. »,

OUTBRI6AK AtiAUtST HUNS.
Paris, Oct. Ïl—Outbreaks against 
9 Germans have occurred in North

ern Bumania,. in province of
Moldavia, says a despatch to the 
Journal from Zurich. The population 
suddenly asauméd an openly hostile 
attitude, to thy German authoritleB, 
according to the aidvloee, which come 
by way of Buflhareet.

ouncil„ft(!lkc M"By I , pass
1111 held 
majority 
ateo de
là favor

the d I te pnnh-1 Wms®;ÿ, “ »ÎI'V;3_

s écca- tto0B- In the

or, - b'!
the Couinemotioji

that the city advertise in the Toron
to papers for a competent medical 
Health Officer, and that Dr. Pearsott 
be asked to remain in that office t 

28 MARKET ST. a week or more until a successor
n ,. _ ., , could-be obtained.
Druggist. : Optician. Aid. Kelly admitted the council's

tlon, appointment ot »P«mimittee to pommlttée

apF™5rlon. j 
doctors

. Igoint a
Ht posi-
« ^carried, 
11a voting
H 1,1(11
tens arto- 
aiifts the 
I other- 
iouMers,”

WARD SIMPSON' LLnleBhy h

to’tw. re can num- -c^one'doctor,” addedz OJtülâren Ory
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forty men were saved.
The survivora were landed by a 

revenue cutter. The bow of the navy 
vessel which collided with the 
freighter was reported to fiàïrè been 
damaged.

The Port Philip was a vessel of 
4.0GO gross tons. SheAank soon In 
about 75 feet of water.

trench fever is
TRACED TO VERMIN

Discovery Made Through 
Men Who WereSubjects 

of Experiment

FREIGHT STEAMER SUNK.
By Courier Leased Wire
...New York, Oct. 16.—The British
freight steamship Port Philip, out
bound, was sunk in a collision with 
a U. S. war vessel off Swinburne 
Island, in the lower bay, this after
noon. The Port Philip’s crew of

wwhe,
s AFTER EATING

!Look and Feel • 
Clean, Sweet and 

Fresh Every Day
THE SMOKE SCREENi

3 i

By Riflema* Patrick MaeQlib (Auth- ous. All movements apparehtly led 
or of “The Great Push, etc.) nowhere; the shadows painfullÿ 

For two hours ever since the «hut plodded step hy step through thé 
of night, it had been going on, the mist wearing their bodies in effort, 
shelling of the enemy lines, the and reaching no goal. AH 
throwing of smoke bombs on the lev- was useless and = purposeless, 
el between the trenches, and the Always the same perspec- 
pumping of gas across No Man’s tive of luminous waves and encir- 
Land. Now that the guns had eilen- cling fog; with the wall,, always in 
ced it was time for the raid. The front and receding as the men ap- 

Life 4s not merely to live, bnt to I British soldiers, attired in gas-maske preached it. 
live, well, eat well, digest well, work land wearng the appointments of war,- Suddenly Crabtree 
we®!, sleep well, look well. What a I made their way across the'trench 
glorious condition to attain, and yet i and w6re i0Bt to sight in the field 
how very easy It is If one will only ! tn front.
adopt the morning Inside bat . | pte. Crabtree, who had never gone

Jtre when81 thev arise1 out 011 such a *ob *etore, we» one of 
dull and heavy a the flrst to clamber over the parapeti'nBstv breath acid Iind one of Fhe first to venture into 

nan**instead ^feel as fresh the mystery of the smoke screen 
^ afai’sy by ogling’ the sluices of which lay thick over the spongy field 
the 'system each morMng and Hush- of war. The smoke and gas surroun- 
ing out the whole of the internal ded him like a cloak, warn and atlf- 
po'sonous stagnant matter. Hng. Under Ms feet, when he looked

Everyone, whether aiMng, sick or down, he could see nooks and cran- 
well should each morning, before nies filled with greenish lights mov- 
brea’kfast, drink a glass of real hot Ing hither and hither across the field 
water with a teaspoonful of lime- as if invisible fingers were tracing in 
stone phosphate In it to wash from I maleficent pattern on the ground 
the stomach., Hver, kidneys and bow- I pictures of things diabolical and d > 
els thd previous day's indigestible moniacal. 1 ^
waste, sour bile and poisonous tox- I Crabtree had not gone more than 
ins; thus cleansing, sweetening and a few pa<Jeg when he came to a halt, 
purifying the entire alimentary canal I feellng ,ttiat h„ had gone astray. The 
before Putting more food into t e {,]£„,ket of fog, soft hilt heavy, seem- 
etomach. The °f bo* nwat®I ed 10 have been Pulled down over his
and limestone ,J,b^bb^e °n „U, h»ad, suffocating him. The elastic 
empty eto™a=VneX^ Ml^the1 sott I band round his forehead grew tigh- 
o rating. It c waste and acid- I ter- Tbe veins of his temples throb-
iny™ndglv^one a splendid appetite j>ed and the’blood pounded through 
for bUakfast. While you are enjoy- his head as if trying to shatter the 
ing your .breakfast the water and bounds which confined it. 
phosphate is quietly extracting a But be certaiuly was not astray for 
large volume ot water from the although né çould not see his mates 
Mood and getting ready for a thor- they jrèçrf _ with him a moment ago. 
tough flushing of Ml the inside or-' At present however not a soul 
eans / , I was in sight. He peered, blindly thru

The millions of people who ore I his mask, all objectives blocked and 
bothered with constipation, bilious I every sense of direction gone. He 
snails, stomach trouble, rheumatisin. I had to go forward he knew. But 
others who have sallow skins, blood I where? It was impossible to say. The 
disorders and sickly complexions are I ground "beneath Ms feet was speckled 
urged to get a quarter Pound of Mme- I wj.th 9P0ta 0f shade end sheen, little 
stone phosphate from the ®tore i hummocks of earth, black with their 
which will cost very little, but outlnes dimly defined and holes fil- 
suffleient to make anyone a, p - I led with the sticky lustre of poison 
nouneed crank on the subject o gas ,Near Wm the world wa8 a fillny
internal sanitation ± . ; | grey, farther off the grey had a dar-

— I kér tinge, "and at the distance of sev- 
I en yards the greyness merged in

does not exist. Vermin hatched from to a wall of total blackness. This wall 
these eggs were permitted to bite i rising to the skies penned the man 

suffering from tretoch fever, ana off from the which he had
subsequently, by biting, these ve -1 known, and the smoke wraiths that 
min carried the disease to unanect-1 psopjgà its seclusion clutched at his

body with long spectral arms. The 
man fell into a depth of depression 
such as he had never known. Out ot 
touch with his fellow creatures he 
was alone in the world of phantoms.

He moved again, heading In the 
direction of the enemy trench, and 
right towards a Mg black mass, 
which stood against the wall, its con
tour visible and its outlines dimly de
fined,. He went up to it, thinking that 

Don’t Stay Gray! Here’s an Old-time I it was a mere accumulation of ehad- 
Ilecipe that Anybody lows, but be stopped short, when his

can Apply. ..’ | body came in contact with something
■iÉÉtlBBÜi "" -had run into a derelict

Be Torturas Df Oyspepsla 
Corrected by “FruMres"

A discovery of incalculable value Drink a glass of real hot waterto the allied armies fighting in Eu- 
,ope has just been made by the Am
erican Red Cross Research Commlt- 

This is the scientific déterminai 
Lion, after exhaustive experiment 

living subjects, that trench 
fever, the scourge of thy battie line, 
and responsible for a great loss in 
men at the front, is transmitted by 
body vermin. This discovery has 
been made through the courageous 
agency of more than 60 men of the 
medical and sanitary service Of .the 
American army, who volunteered to 
subject themselves to the disease for 
the benefit of their comrades In arms 
For tlhe last three years trenteh fever 
lias sent thousands of men to the 
hospitals and taken them from ac
tive service for months gt a time. In 
tlie present researches, efforts were 
concentrated upon finding the me
thod by which the disease is trans
mitted, and it was believed that a 1 
means of preventing it would be then 
indicated.
cause of the disease, or the living 
organism which produces the infec
tion, could bo taken up later. After 
many experiments, it was evident 
that no animal could be infected1 
with tho disease, and for this reason 
it became necessary to experiment 
upon men. 
brought forth nearly twice as many 

as were needed, and 8 were

before breakfast to wash Are You a Lover ofout poleona. I » 8r. M-Mnpm’a, N.B.
“For two years, I suffered tortures 

from Severe Dyspepsia. I bad 
constant pains after eating; pains 
down the sides and back ; and 
horrible bitter stuff often came up 
it my mouth.

I tried doctors, but they did not 
help me. But as soon as I started 
taking ‘Fruit-a-tives\ % began to 
improve and this medidbe, made 
of fruit juices, relieved me when 
everything else failed.”

MRS. HUDSON MARSHÇANK.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial kite 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

tee.
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upon

stumbled over 
a bank and fell Into a deep slushy 
pool His rifle fell with him and 
clutching it, he stood in a posture ot 
defence. Why he did this he could 
not say. But it was the instinct of the 
fighting man, ready at any moment 
to give battle to an ettemy. After a 
moments pause he placed, the butt- 
end of his rifle In the muck at Ms 
feet and looked around. Thinking 
that he had fallen in a shell-hole he 
tried to clamber out, but was unable 
to climb, tor the side he essayed, iwas 
straight, steep and slippery. He tried 
another side, and walked towards a 
wall which m?de way before him. ‘He 
followed it a few yards, then stopped 
and brought his bayonet to the point 
as he realized that he was in a trench 
probably the enemy’s.

Suddenly he was conscious o£ a 
long drawn screech near him, as if a 
shell was approaching. He leant a- 
gainst the side of the trench, his el
bow sinking into the soft wall, and 
waited covering. Over his head a yel
low and ragged splotch, dull red in 
hue, rose in to the fog and lost it
self. It was a starshell rising from an 
adjacent bay.

Crabtree felt his way round the 
traverse and stumbled into a number 
of .masked ghosts grouped together 
like sheep in a hay. Instinctively the 
Britisher knew that these were Ger
mans and instinctively he loosened 
a bomb from his equipment, drew 
the pin and flung the bomb into the 
midst of them. There was a gleam of 
the lighted fuze travelling through 
the fog, a gasp of strangled terror, 
and an explosion.

This, and the groans

-V.. rW 7
If you are, preserve them by letting us 

frame them for you.- A good picture is a tiling 
of beauty and a joy forever. Y/e have a good 

Variety of mouldings to choose from, and we 
will do your work with promptness and ac

curacy. t

INSURRECTION SPREADS.
By Courier Leased Wire

Stockholm, Oct. 16.—Insurrection 
is spreading in the Ukraine and re
cently extended throughout the en
tire government of Podotla, accord
ing to despatch*» received Vy The 
Politlken. At several places, It Is 
reported, the German troops are sid
ing with the rebels.

Several thousand troops are de
clared to have hoisted the red flag 
near Ekaterinoslav, and to have rti!- 
ed their officers. They are now 
marching on Kharkow to join the 
revolutionary soldiers,'who hold the 
town.

A peasant force of five thousand 
men, well armeti with machine guns 
and cannon, is moving on Poltava.

The question of the

STQNHAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne Street. Thone 569.The call for volunteers -,
men
selected, all Americans. Experiments 
began In one of the base hospitals. 
“One cannot speak too hlighly of 
these volunteers,’’ sciid one of th«l 
members of the Research Commit
tee; “they went through tiho unpleas
ant duty of being host to a number 
of vermin an.d then had to wait with 
all patience for the attack of a dis
ease known to cause great pain. 
However, these trials were borne 
without a murmur.’’ AH but one of 
the investigators who dlid the actual 
worlc were Americans, and the ac
tual scientific work was performed 
by the Medical Corps of the United 
States Army.

It has now been demonstrated be
yond doubt that trench fever Is a 
specific clinical entity, differing from 
fevers hitherto known. It is shlown 
to be transmitted by the bite of 
body vermin. The infecting agent is 
5n the blood of the men having the 
disease, this infection being more 
virulent in the first #8 hours of the 

The infecting agent is al- 
retained in bacterial filters. It

REDUCE YOUR FAT 
WITHOUT DIETING. Of agony

which followed it, Crabtree heard 
from the shelter of the traverse, and 
at the same moment he saw a line of 
sparks flash along the parapet to the 
right. Rifles were speaking, telling 
that the raiders had arrived in 
strength.

The evening papers in England the 
next day told how a raid carried out 
on the German trenches east of L— 
was a complete success. Five days la
ter one of these papers reached Crab
tree in a billet on the back area. H,e 
read the official account oft he 
ploit in which he had taken part.

“Success,” be said, laughing down 
his throat. “May 'ave been, but a 
blooming night mafe is what I calls

Years ago the formula for tat re
duction was “diet”—"exercise.” To
day It is '-Take Marmola Prescription; 
Tablets." Friends tell friends-—doc
tors tell their patients, until thou
sands know and use this convenient, 
harmless method1. They eat What thèy 
Mké, Mve as they like, and still lose 
their two. three or four pounds of 
fat a week. Simple, effective, harm
less Marmola Prescription Tablets 
a ne sold' by all druggists—a large 
case for 7ScL Or If you prefer' you 
may write direct to the Marmola 
Company, 864 Woodward Ave., De
troit, Mich.

T

men
progress, 
ways *1^1 
is always found in the plasma of the 
btood. Washed red corpuscles some
times <iarry the agent down with 
them. The transmission of the dls- 

has been proved not only by

ed persons.

SAGE TEA DARKENS ex
ease
vermin from the trenches, but by 
vermin hatched from eggs brought 
from England, where trench fever

I Rippling Rhymes |
4 tWo GENEiiAtil /*: :

“Confound that Foeb!”
Ludendorff; “! Was a giant 
came." and made me seem a sawed- 
off dwarf; he’s cooked my goose and 
spoiled my fame. I was a giant, 
fair to see, a man colossal brave and 
strong; the German people looked on 
pie, as one who could do nothing 
wrong ‘While Ludendorff’s on deck,’ 
they said, ‘we cannot tall of winning 
out, so we shall calmly go ahead, and 
do onr chores, and eat our kraut.’
I was Invincible, men thought, the 
Potsdam bunch, and all the rest, and 
even Kaiser Wilhelm brought a 
wreath apd pinned <t on my vest.
And while the alMes plugged away,

, . L . . eà<?h tor himself, without a chief. I
man 1<^on ^au f > at Tery' Yd aJrtum:>h ÆBF d,ay‘ ,an,4 a»e:
.mail cost. stepped many lunds of grief. But

Your grocer, has the lemons and now that Foch is fn command, my 
any drug store or toilet counter will goat has wandered far from me; In

Bweetiy fragrant lotion Into the face, campaign Is now a wreck. I’ve said

sunburn and winburn disappear and h9 wfll black my eye. He takes a 
how clear, soft and rosy-white the thousand mi Lee of soil, ten thousand 
skin becomes. Yes! It is harmless. prisoners he takes; he swats me on

my sacred boll, and then my collar- * $ .SvEsS:® I
SMSM6.1 V —

it.”7—F And Crabtree, being one of the 
first to reach the enemy trench on 

night of the raid is entitled to 
his opinion. ’,;V;V

t : cSEES
the

r
m «rihard.

The use of Sage and Sulphur for j Sktrtlng thjs ,he couId dark 
restoring faded,, gray hair to shadows in the gloom, his mates
tural color dates back _ to jrana i probaMy They were all walklng in 
mother s time. She used « to P j the game direction, their legs moving 
her hair beautifnily dark gîoasy and héavfl thelr and pufctee6 lit up
attractive. Wheuwer^her hair_took I g Jf a ,mjllI(>n glow wJms encircle%
pearance this simple mixtiil^ was *bem- H oc.c.u,rred. td Crabtree that 
pearance. xnis . I these men did not know where they
applied with wo . .(were going, that they were simply

But brerwing at home is mu say ana j TO0Ving anywhere without plan 
out-of-date ^lowadayB, l>y asking at j pm»pyg^e
any drug store for a < bottle of I A stopped, and waited for
"Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com- |Cra,Mree ,to reacil |t. 
pound,” you will get this tamdus old j <.Wher6 the hell’s the trench?” he 
preparation, improved by the addl- rasked- hla maak mtflng Out as he 
tion of other ingredlentsjAiichcan lpoke and lt8 tube wobbling aimless- 
be depended upon 'to. restore natural K jn front ^ Ms hidden chin: 
color and beauty to the hair. I -SDon-t knoW|-’ said Crabtree, his

A well-known downtown druggist I bead throbbing with the pressure of says it darkens the hair so naturally j blood and the nose-clip, which had 
apd evenly that nobody can tell it I become detached from Its position, 
has been applied. You rimply damp- j prodding him on the eye. “We’ll fol- 
en a sponge or soft brush with It and |low the others.” 
draw this through your hair, taking I He wai,ked on, keeping with his 
one strand at a time. By morning I companion and staring in front at 
the gray hair disappears, and after the dar1c ehadows shod with glow- 
another application or two, it be- I w0rm8- Here the gas luminosity was 
comes beautifully dark and glossy. I spread all over the ground like a sea 

^ yet.h 8 fwe wd ,®^.haL5;°w' |of liquid, fire. And like a sea It flow- 
pound Is a delightful toilet requisite I d in trridescent waves over
for those who tree trimks and sand bags Us cofors
appearance. It is not intended for | mergjng on lnto anxyther, and chang

ing like the reflection on soap bub
bles in the sun, rising into fiery spray 
flashing to variegated blue and pur
ple fading and growing bright again.

The firing of a machine gun be
came strangely muffled and reached 
Crabtree’s ears like the intermittent 
sound Of 'hailstones falling on a bed 
o-f soft snow. A shell pllnter, wet and 
choked by the fog drummed past his 
ears with a melancholy drone and 
sank with a gasp, into the mud. 
Noise had so place in the tog. It rose 
for a" moment, became throttled and 
died away. The voice of guns, the 
clatter of weapons seemed, when 
they made themselves manifest, not 
to belong to the locality, hut appear
ed as it they had come from some 
infinite distance.

On still, one shade following an
other over the field ot liquid fire, in
to a leaden grey gloominess devoid 
ot shadings and painfully monotlon.

'A a aT*'.' ■
Ci. II..' JMla* LEMON JUICE 

WHITENS SKIN
4;

m Girls! Make beauty lotion 
at home.for fg\y centsor

I#.d>. lit t
Economically clean J-Lais 1 - 'I '  Squeeze the juice of wo lemons 

into a bottle containing three ounces 
ot Orchard White, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint ot the best 
bleaching and akin Whitening Lotion 
end

2__ „ 4
-IShe saved work—Sunlight Seep 

washed the clothes without 
ding. She saved time—she did 
other work while Sunlight did 
the wash. She saved money— 
Sunlight le en ebeolotely .pare 
soap,therefore there li less soap 
used for washing than with 
ordinary soap, end lees wear 
and tear of the clothes.

S' Si
Sunlight is a war-time soap—it’s 

to économisai.
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CLEMENCEAU AT FRONT.
By Courier Leaned Wire 
’ Paris, Oct. 15.—Premier 
ceau spent Saturday and 
the battle front in the Champagne, 
Atone and Somme regions. On Sun-
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ionable
al Prices

orduroy Velvet, in good 
. Special $1.00
lette Gowns, double back 
lity flannelette, high and 
lip over styles $1.755 to
)f good quality print, large 
; bib; old value 69c
mnelette, .fleece lined. We 
on’s make of sleeper, full
Prices range 00

;ses, made of serge velvet, 
s, many pretty styles, and

:m*'2;no... $2.50

L1NERY
New styles, and latest col- 
i for 1: dies’, misses’ and 
. Some smart styles in 
comes in velours, in black 
ge Hats shown in the lat- 
styles Big variety to 
l// Specially Marked at

mpany

FeelCool These Mornings ?
We have just the thing 

you need
:

B* “F. M. P.99

oRTmjm*

“ perfection ”
OIL HEATER

m
Will warrn the house and 

take the chill off.

See Our Line—tfie Prices 
are Low. ■HI

................................... I"'''......................
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the name of Lt.-Col. Cutcltffe.
.Id. Chalcraft felt that a board 
Mar to that governing the general 
i>ital, should be appointed.
The hospital governors refused 
ake Over the emergency hoe- 
1,” charged the mayor. "They 
ed, it in the hands of. the Board 
lealth. I do not mean to Imply 

ithey were negligent, they bad 
: hands full at the general hos-

. G. Ellis, President of the 
"d of Trade gave credit to Mr. 
ies for his services In establish- 
the temporary hospital. He 
lised that the Board ot Trade 
id gttve the utmost co-operation, 
would, if desired, appoint a re- 
entative to the committee to 
rol the institution.
Hospital Board Appointed 
d. English, seconded by Aid. 
i. that Lit.-Col. Cutcliffe, Aid. 
r and J . H. Spence be appointed 
hoard of governors of the tem- 
ry hospital, and given full pdwer 
it.
a. Hill moved 
Lt.-Col. Cutcliffe, Aid. Harp 
Kelly compose the board1; The 
r seconded the amendment.

I. Minnes appealed to the council 
roid all differences and to pass 
riginal resolution. Adi Hill held 
be coiin.dil’8 having a majority i 
9 board. The Mayor* also de- 

1 himself emphatically in favor 
è amendment.
pu have no right to appoint a 
rnment official to such a posi- 
’ he declared.
1. Hill’s amendment carried, 
English, Kelly and Harp voting 

“This board Is vested^ with 
ower to handle conditions auto» 
at of the epidemic, and lifts the 
Bsibility which would other- 
rest on the Mayor’s shoulders,” 
bed His Worship.

in amendment
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FOR SALE
WMMWWL: J TT,

x'. RESIDENCES FOR IMMEDIATE SALEBATES 1 Wants. Tes Baie, ït 
I<et, Loat ait nM Biiaiat— 
Chances, etc, U weeds sr lesst 1 
'aaetUon, 16c| » Insertion», Met • 
tneerttoas, Me. Over JO words, f 
cent per word 1 1-2 cent per word 
each aubsequeat Insertion 

Coming Brents — Twe 
word each tnsertlen. Minima» ad* 
W words.

Î5
Sell, Bent, Lease, 

Bire or secure a, situation. 
Courier Classified

I i* mSix room Brick Cottage on the 
corner of St. Paul’s Are. and 
Lawrence St., with.. ^uBirn 
bath and electric lights; imJned 
iate possession.
Two Story and a half Red Brick 
on Colborne St., with hot water 
heating system, three piece bath 
and electric lights; lot 41 x\97, 
immediate possession. This h à 
very fine property.
Good Vacaant Lot on Terrace 
Hill St., cheap.

y
a ■aPARCEL No. 1—Splendid house on Sheridan street. 

Fine drawing-room and all living rooms / Compl 
excellent furnace and cellar; gas grates; pis

Css Fine drawing-room and all living rooms;, Complete bath, 
excellent furnace and cellar; gas grates; plate glass 
mirrors in mantle; quarter-cut oak polished floors; 
house handsomely decorated ; music room, 5 bedrooms. 
Offers wanted. Terms liberal.
PARCEL No. S.—Eagle Place. A Georgia red .brick 
bungalow; grand hall, parlor, living room, kitchen, and 
3 bedrooms. Splendid cellar and furnace and fine 3- 
piece bath. \
PARCEL No. 3—Fine 1 3-4 storey1* red brick house ; 3 
bedrooms and bathroom, parlor, dining-room, kitchen 
and pantry ; large verandah; cement walks ; electric

KColumns.
■ Ta^v-

Don’t close that emptyBirth», Marriage», Deaths, ■•»< 
•rial Notice» end Cards riWIlta 
Me per laserttoa.

A here
room. Rent U through m 
Courier Classified AdoL 
Its easy.

4f*rates are etrletip 'a

J .
ft?. ,>. « enter. Bar Ufermattea

V aartialag, proa» MB.
ad* Jy l

X S. P. PITCHER 4 SON« MMMMMMMMlMlMa MMW 1WMW
Female Help Wanted•?; Male Help Wanted - - Articles For Sale * Property For Sale f and --------- ------------- ------

lighting; outside entrance to cellar.
PARCEL No. 4—:To settle up an estatp. Catalogue No. 
6905. Double frame cottages, fine lot, mi Wadsworth 
Street, $1,600; and a terrace of 3 houses (frame), on 
Philip Street, $i;850; and * double brick cot;
Joseph Street, $2,200.
PARCEL No- 5—Splendid red brick bungalow on Brant 
Avenue, 3 bedroofris, also living room, bath and furnace, 
electric. Only $3,000.
.These houses are to be sold speedily. Owners leaving 
the city or winding up estates. Immediate possession.

43 Market Street
WANTED—Capable njaH or woman 
apply Mrs. C.ti. FieseUe, 110 Dir- 
ling St.

POY WANTED to deliver groceries. 
Apply Box 316 Courier. M|20 For SAM—Nine roomed house, all

DaCsTsS C6ntra1’ M

FOR SALE—-Good 100 
' and stock

VF° saLE— Imperial oxford coal 
range. Apply u 6 reel St.

r et Marriage
F|i0 A[20E VVTANTED—Timekeeper, must have 

T experience. Apply Supt. Cock- 
shutt Plow Co. Ltd.

T|32------------------------------------------- -----«-----
VVANTED— General housekeeper. 

Mrs. Collins, 117 Dufferin Ave.
___ ;_____________ _ |tr

For. SALE
'Or Exchange
J118600 for 98 acres, 3% miles from 
Brantford frame uouse, nine rooms, 
bank barn, new 34 x 64 drive barn, 
hfig house; clay loam soil.

39600 for 100 acres, three mités 
from Brantford, good brisk house, : 
ten rooms, cellar, two bank barns, 
one 34 x 60, other 2-8 x 48, imple
ment house, one acre of fruit; pert 
clay .Ipamvaud balance sand loam. 1 

38600 for 8716 acres extra good 
brick house, large bank barn 40 x 70 
cement floors, one acre fruit. A 
map.
■ *28M tor two. story nevg brief 
house in East Ward, all conveniences.
A dandy; 31240 down. T,ï

33600 for two story red brick*h"/•.£S”””,ew "*4j
400 farms and 100 houses m city S' 

for sale as exchange.

F°R SALE— Household furniture, 
carpets, etc. Gent’s wheel, gas 

range. 74 Richmond St.

acre grain

sBsSSS
rora. R|»2

M|26 on
Mi A|22VyANTED— Bricklayers and labor- 

’’ era. Apply J. W. English, 15 
Dundaa St.

VU ANTED—Girls. Appty Barber 
Ellis, Ltd. F|22 F°R SALE—Dodge Bros 6 passen

ger, like new, half cash, monthly 
payments. Apply Courier Box 319.

M|22
».

VyANTED—Bright boy for all day. VVANTED—Two girls at once, the 
f E. B. Crompton & Co., Limited. TT Crown Electrical Mfg. Co., Lim-

F|20

F°H SALE —Ne» red brick IV.
storeys, 7 rooms, large 

dah, unoccuped. Easy 
Brant St.

veran- 
terms. 73 

R|10

ited. F0R SALE—One good 214 horse 
. gasoline engine. Goold; Shapley 
& Muir mak6. Phone 1887. v A|1S

S
1

Ty ANTED—An experienced farm 
” hand- Apply Oak Park Farm.

M|12

T

S. G. READ & SON LimitedTy ANTED—Young girl to assist 
with household work. Apply 

136 Brant Ave. Phone 118. F|18
Phone 1162. F°H SALE-—On William street, red | 

. . br*?k- two-storey, with hot wa
ter heating, electric stove, every con- 

AI14 venl®nce. Eight rooms. Good lot and 
garage. Phone 71* or 1988.

FOR SALE;—No, 16 Oak heating 
stove, wood or coal. Apply 66 

Port Street. <
VyANTED—Two men to work in 

T dredge, apply to JO. Roddick, at 
Slingsby Co.

129 COLBORNE STREETVyANTED—Dining room attend- 
TT ant, best wages. Apply Mat

ron Ontario Bchool for the Blind. 
J________________ F|6tf

BritishsM|32 A■ . „FOR SALE—Crown Brilliant heater. 
Apply 215 Dalhouaie street. A|10TVANTED—Laborers and linemen 

Apply Superintendent, Brant
ford Hydro Electric System. M|14

_ f -FOR BALE—Residence of (he late 
* ®aI?“el Hûvotd, 84 Brant Ave. 
Apjdy 84 Brant Ave, or John Harold.
iMu»MMia»a»Mia LOOK HEREItOETy ANTED—Young girls from 14 to 

16 years for folding aprons and 
dresess. Dominion Dress Co., 169 
Dalhousie St. F|22

FOR SALE—Dodge Bros. Roadster, 
new tires, in good rendition, can 

be bought on reasonble terms of 
payment. Brant Motor Co. SALE!R-S0-tf.VyANTED—Chore boy to be g^n- 

” erally useful. Apply Oak Park 
Farm. Phone 1102. ^DM'-1 Bra^toîd

m . and willsoon.be
Painter and Paperhanging | 7. sold
ÜETEr'l" Bav  rr™ . Many others nearly as gtiod values.
paper*1 stoer' WOrkl pkasuS^Stolln

347 Colborne street, or ’phone appointment.
Phone <2748. Nov|10 | 7-room brick house; ebtetrio;.M

and sewer. Good lot Price ^,7W. 
6-room new, modern house; good

£)RESSMAKitfQ AND REMODEL- 1 î&9S0°n M

With satisfaction by the ,6-room red brick, new. Price $1,560. 
Misses Wallace and Hutton, 47 5-room red brick, new. Price $1,350. 
Huron Street Phone 2070 and 892. t wilijguarantee you a square deal,

' Oct. 16(1018 I whether you wish to buy tit sell pro
perty. See me '

w■ M|12
A[32]y|AIP for general bobemvork, one 

2 Palmerson Ave. Good wages.

VyANTED—Position as housekeep
er, experienced. So incumber- 

ance. Apply Box 311 Cbnrler. F|51

QIRLS WANTED to operate spin
ners and bailers. Experienced 

can make big money. Apply Super
intendent Brantford Cordage Co.

; # ?. «

By Courler j 
London, Q 

ish are conti] 
In Flanders 
Canal, Field]

TX^ANTED—Men for night work 
in card room, experienced men 

preferred, although not essential. 
Good steady work and high wages. 

' Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

6 Room White Brick Cottage 
with éxWâ lot- Ontario Street 
-$2400. . ^

1 1-2 Storey White Brick with 
laege barn. Brighton Row — $2200. • z 

5 Room Cottage, Emily Street. 
—$1650.

5 Room Cottage on Rawdon 
St- wSh electric, gas and sewer. 
Price $1500.

Beautiful Home on Sheridan 
St^with'- all conveniences—Price

Immediate possession.
.1 3-4 Storey Red Brick, with 

all, .conveniences, on Park Ave- 
—$3100. ■

6 Hoom Red Brick Çottag 
Lawrence St.—Price #$2100.

FOR SALE—5 passenger Chevrolet, 
A-l condition, part cash, balance 

In payment, apply Courier Box 322.
A|32

:.<>■> - <!-

Geo.W. Haviland
M|10

61 Brant St., Brantford]
Phone Hr.so. ?>

FOR SALE—Used cars, two Fords, 
6 passenger, models 17 and 

18; 3 Overlands, one model 90, one 
83, one 79. Apply Overland Gar-

A|I6

WANTED— Slvnographer, 
man who could also dt book work, 
returned soldier preferred. State 
salary expected. Box 220 Courier.

British and 
operating, H 
bien have b« 
British hnv

the <!en»« 
Catdet in i

young If
*4

S; f.•=*>

I ]

F or Safeage.
-e F|l«RANTED—Furnace min

1 v>; winter months, man to tenu iur- . _. „nace in -General office building. Hard ^V’^güteâdy *w«rit* Good winding, 
coa. used. Apply Box 32i Courier. Apply, Stingeb> Ffg. Co.

F<>R SALE—Two pomerarian tiogs, 
one female, black and one male, 

wolf sable, four months old. Pedi- 
gree. 10 X Sydenham St. V 7 "

If11^00-Pe* Ave, 1 1-g Red Brick)

$1450-W« l m tmth
a. --v ,

FMFMpeepeup, \
FOR SAXaE—Several Oak Ink Bar- MOTOR TRUCKS.

of «au,
1—' ** uu9, AO 19, - v- I
FOR SALE—1 second hand boiler, .-------- 1 FOB SALE!
7 ft. deep, 26 n. long. s»Rabie Eye, Ear,-Nose, Throat
for tank. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co. 1166
__________- r *_____ nR. N. W. BRAOG—Bye, ear. nose Brick. 12800.
TTSED CLOTHING bought and and throat specialist. Office 178 . WafLPnne- Red Rrick Cot-

v. at Assr%«3S2i..^aîs —
"• “‘cîis “* * “ 8 Ward Three, (corner) Mod- --------- ---------------------------------------------

Ljio Oct. --------1, ,___________ era residence $18,000. OHEPPARD’S 73 Cot Borne Street
Archltfifltfl w»rd Four, (corner) Red. • Electric Shoe repairing, work

---------------- vv4UI*<4|B Brick, $3300. , guaranteed. Phone Bell 1207.

Ontft^ ’pj^^ A^nninini^nf 7 Electric Shoe Repair Store,

1997. ----------------- -----—____ _______teed- Ph0M 497 MMhlne.
* . *+)l :

L<?
'MEN WANTED for different de- 
X* pertinents of work. Apply Su
perintendent Brantford Cordage Co.

‘ ' M|16

? i‘F. L. SMITH
-OPEN EVENINGS—

-, •- >>.!.-

VyANTED—Matron / for laundry 
and dairy department, Mo

hawk Institute. Write box *08, 
rantford. H ' ■

$1
! reach a Vi 

termes^e on( ■ ■■________ •
T*7ANTED—Mats, for Nurses Home.

Apply Brantford General Hos
pital. ~ m

Wf ANTED—A man to learn bill 
posting. Apply Gould, Leslie, 

Ltd., Temple Bldg.________

VyANTED—Handy men for
sembMng, also some truckers. 

Verity Plow Co., Limited.

ij

L.J. PARSONSM|8 . . 'I7tf
as-

. nra*28 MGirls WantedM|8
'y 1, an sWANTED — Smart 

Boy to learn trade : good 
ages to start Applv 

Courier.

F-
Shoe Repairingr i - .1 j

Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, ‘ good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing On, Ltd, 
Holmedale.

sar”"w T-'j

The Realty Exchange

ÎS?«-Î25%S
11 " j ‘ . . ! ;

14. By Courier lei 
Ivondon, i 

tinuotion of# 
of Le Cat«pi 
Haig’s troops

TO-LETMALE HELP WANTED — High 
priced fruit has created a 

.splendid demand for nnrsery stock. 
Our trees are known as the best In 
the trade. We want reliable eales- 

- J taon to sell in unrepresented country 
and city districts and pay well for 
services rendered.. Over six hundred 

: «erre of fruit end ornamental trees, 
(Arabs, etc. Exclusive selling rights 
for allotted territory. Write Pelham 
Nursery Company, Toronto. M|5 Dec'

-------- ------nnrnnnruw
rpo LET—Rooms. Apply 191 Clar

ence St. T|12

rpo LET—Eight roomed house, all 
conveniences. Apply Dr. Devere-

fMmm .....  ne

23Lost i . ■ The vill 
north of VI 
taken ,ati 
entered. ] 
north. WU 
«■a and a 
in the day1

—MW—M—«MW—I
TOST—Between Sebring’s and Falls 

stores, a diamond ring. Reward at 
Courier agency.

IA
aux.

f)D. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Oradu- 
, ate of American School of Os

teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours. 9 to 12 a.m.
6 pun. Bell telephone 1380.

rvR C. H. SAUDER—Successor to 
^ Dr. Gandief, Graduate of Ameri
can School of Osteopathy, Kirkvllle, 
Missouri. Office Bank of Hamilton 
Bldg., corner of Market and Col- 
borne. Res. 38 Bdgerton St. Bell 
phones , office 616. Res. 2125. Office 
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Evenings 
by appointment.;'

TO LBT-r- Furnished room. 86 
Peart

L|32. st|12 ! .” ■ i ■ - ï '.'- ' - ■ ;>
T OST—Some tent poles,

Brantford and Oshweken Fair. 
Phone 1716. L|l« ^

between
TO RENT—Three rooms for work

ing men. Apply Courier, Box AT

F 4 1.1.r /t Lé Lé
iV.i

and 2 to & NewT|4 ■ seriated 
sued theT OST—Cameo bar pin. Reward at 

Fred Coyle’s -, Store, Market Boys’ Shoes mMALE HELP 
WANTED

;/\We have immediate openings

St.s L|2 asmmm
î- iniHAND MADE, matiune finished all 

solid leather, sises 11 to ». Al
so shoe repairing of sM kinds. W. 8. 
Pettit. 16 Sooth Market Street.

T OST—Murray, Nelson or Alfred 
Sts, lady’s closed gold watch. 

Reward at Courier.

Catena 
idly tn «
distance,nLL|6

for w.

s?< g -* TOST—Strayed from the 'farm of 
Charles Ireland, Mlddleport, 

R.R. 1, hay horse, 8 white hind legs 
and blind. Telephone Bell 988-5.

Machine and Drill Press 
Operators 

Helpers Handy Men 
and General Laborers

Elocution

Miss’1 squire’ wôî ranime "datais
in Psychology, Literature, De

portment Physical Culture, Elocu
tion, Oratory, Dramatic Art, on Mon
day, October 7 th. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development 
principle. Studio. 13 Pee* aireet.

righting-'
day

‘v'■"‘Ï . • • ■ V ■-??,?.■ pH beenWanted—A man who knows ' 
what he wapts, and wants what 
he knows is K.O.

four miles, ’ 
British waj

- ■: -W~r < - : .T OST—Military wrist watch
Sunday evening between 4» 

King St. and O.TJL station. Finder 
kindly returjr to 49 King St. Reward.

onSteady work and good wages 
paid from the start to Inexper
ienced mep. ClsiSB■

the
... AFor Sal forces in 1 

leg. the Cb 
♦o escape

u §iCO^H^TPLOW L|4
BRANTFORDS

New Fur 
Store

lkJk*LT OST— Chevrolet distributor on 
Market street. Reward at Chev

rolet Oarage.

of(Ms!
v* m and theWm

126 Dalhousie. 'eSet4 1-2 miles from

BBSs
Itelentlesa 

treating < 
and down

■ ■ pon’t m

is al clay loam, with a large 2- 
storey brick residence, barns, 
drive house, sheds and \

T OST—On Satuiday, small purse, 
containing about nine dcdlats, 

in Eddy’s Drugstore or on Colborne 
SL between George and Clarence. 
Liberal reward. Return to 256 
Dalhousie St.

•; i j >v >x
^y^TOH-^'nlshed flat or 

< apartment or furnished house, 
for couple and daughter, immed- 

j • ' gW. Apply McOibbon. St. Julien 
Hotel. M|W|10

Wus Wants
Makes k possible for you to 

buy your Furs direct from the 
manufacturer, wholesale or re* 
tafl. We do remodelling and Re- 
(mlring,

LITTNER FUR 
Manufacturersjay”»"*

r-- - :-vS$
ky. V-f f'-7: txi - , f. f îey. t

HATS ■
WEA; :

Dental f ■ , -I--: Ml
■-k i ■■■)mml^ANTBD—Two furnished

Wm^"ttKtnrn*c* h*At> stable for 
Ii*W, house^ueplnrs for middle aged

TêïïP&t- À*»»1* J- BuHock. Dell 
m 23. M|W|14

T4H^»B8a desire, to work with

*Nb88S d$SSSS.
Box 816. M|W|8

Stetsbn Hats and King Hats 
Worth $600, for.............. ..

anda 1rooms T)R. RUSSELL, DOnttst — Latest 
• American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborae St, opposite 
the market over Western Counties 
Office. PBbne 806.

John>• ; 3$ the thing
II for Fall a,4 Win^r w- '

■pif3';
■ ... JKi

I i ; ;C •( rj

re,v«oV
Œ5 mmaI® H*e> AO'

...C- tifi
Fine English 

i Worth $3.00 
for $3.49 and

1 : ■ .PS r Women’s Allisents

Martel’s Female Pin# have 
i ordered by pbyriclaBs and

—4

DRBW8TER A HBYD— 
e^o- SoBeftons for

ss,c6 % œ s I me
£Ten,»e%Wi e- B«weSr, I, ®tltate'
Ore. D. Hsyd. _ b====

—————— —r 1——**—

By Courier Leased Wire 
Seattle. Wash, Oct. 16 - 

•stbnns dam * eieerereta

Dr- m

ry, don’t accept a enb-
i- «p mWANTED—Ford car with good 

engine, to be converted into 
track. Apply Courier Box 806.

"7 ^ costout is
values your neij

Ik. j |
i ture si• -Vf ■ i

M|W / - '■ nuni ”
" ; .

i ml-
VVANTED— Furnished

niehed rooms, suitable for light 
housekeeping. Must be central. Ad
dress Box 367 Courier.

■u;..i i, . 1 i
"PATRIOTIC, steady, well paid em

ployment at home, in war or 
peace time, knit socks for us on the
fast, simple

mmm misar - T<-£or unfur- «a l«n oaI7Saa/>lS^"LS 

Are 181 16 Coblortts 8t Pho 

tones AND BBWITT—BairMsw

SMOKE
f El Fair. Clear Havana Cigars 

IS to 86 cents

Manufactured by *”

I;Ru i. - ;: who has 
the ooi]

1
^*17'w.*■:

.>"i; ■thel Us year.sts. Ifof
J. FAIR* CO, Ltd,

BRANTFORD, ONT.
aifto knitter. Particu

lars to-day, 3c stamp. Auto Knitter 
Company, Dept. C 18, «07 College, 
Toronto, Ont ___. ^ ...

ÆOffices; Bank 
Colborne and

mt;

I ; -
»04. a Alfred K. 0., H. a S__
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